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r SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12, 1916.SIXTEEN PACESVOL vni. NO. 121. WEATHER — SHOWERS PRICE TWO CENTSIt
CAPTURING STANISIAU RUSSIAN ARMIES OPEN

ANOTHER GATEWAY ON ROAD TO LEMBERG
SWEDEN HAS LOST 

NINETY-ONE VESSELS v 
SINCE WAR BEGAN

20 KILLED AND 150 
HURT BY EXPLOSION IN 
BUCHAREST POWDER PLANT

N

UP STANISIAU 
WITHOUT FIGHT

II NIGHT MACK 01 ENEMY :IN « BRILLIANT CHARGE n

London, August 11.—Twenty per
sons were killed and 160 Injured 
by the accidental explosion of a 
military powder magazine at Dud- 
eetl, near Bucharest, says a Reuter 
despatch from the Roumanian 
capital. The material damage was 
slight, and work at the powder 
plant continues.

1Stockholm, Sweden, August 11, 
via London^-A report from the 
war Insurance commission, as 
given by the Berllngeke Tldende, 
shows that during the war 91 
Swedish ships have been destroy
ed or lost Six of those were ton 
pedoed and twenty-eight sunk by 
mines.

The number of persons who lost 
their lives le 212, and six were In
jured. Matériel losses adjudicated 
before the British prize courts 
amounted to 45,000,000 kroner and 
those before German prize courte.

Under Cover of Darkness Invade German 
Area—After Lively Exchange of Bombs 
25 Huns Attack N. B. Men, Who Refuse 
to Quit and Despatch Fifteen Boches.

Infantry Attack on German Trenches Drives 
Enemy from Positions Near Maurepas, 
Capturing Strongly Fortified Quarry South 
of the Hem Wood.

jCzar’s Army Occupy Import
ant Railway Centre in 

East Galicia. SOCIALISTS IN 
BERLIN WANT TO 

TALK PEACE

v
JJS ONLY EIGHTY-SEVEN 
^ MILES FROM LEMBERG

Ottawa*. Aug. 11/—The official eye witness with the Canadian army 
at the front reviewing operations of the past week aaya:

“Under cover of darkness a patrol of a New Brunswick battalion 
under Captain Russell and Ueut Carling, approached the German 
trenches, supported by a covering party under Lieut. Boa. For ten 
minutes a lively exchange of bombe took place and then a party of 
about twenty-five Germane came out In an attempt to cut off our patrol. 
Lieut. Boa and hie men Immediately attacked with bombs, driving the 
enemy back and Inflicting casualties estimated at fifteen.

“On the same night a patrol of a Canadian regiment under Lieut 
Woods and Lieut. Bole crept through a double line of wire entangle
ments «unrounding an enemy post A charge of gun cotton was placed 
beneath the parapet The lighting of the fuse alarmed the garrison 
who threw a number of bombe before the explosion occurred. Our 
party had managed to withdraw to a distance and during the Interval 
forty bombe were thrown by the garrison of the poet Afterwards ne 
bombe were thrown. It le probable that the whole garrison wee dee- 
troyed.

Paris, Aug. 11.—The French to the 
north of the Somme river in France, 
in brilliant fighting, have captured ad
ditional German trenches near Maure
pas and a fortified quarry to the south 
of the Hem Wood, according to the 
French official communication Issued 
this evening. The communication 
says:

“To the north of the Somme the 
afternoon was marked by an infantry 
attack which was brilliantly carried 
out and which succeeded completely. 
Several German trenches were captur- 
ed by our soldiers, and our troops 
established a new line on the ridge 
to the south of Maurepas and along

the road connecting that village and 
Hem.

“To the north of the Hem Wood a 
powerfully fortified quarry and two 
small woods fell into our hands.

“In the course of this fighting we 
took 150 un wounded men and captur
ed 10 machine guns.

“To the south of the Somme the ar- 
tillery fighting is intense.

"On the Verdun front our first and 
second lines in the region of Chat- 
tancourt and in the Douaumont-Fleury 
sector have been bombarded.

“On the 8th instant an enemy aero
plane was brought down in flames in
side our lines to the south of Douau- 
mont by a pilot of the American 
squadron."

Belgian communication:
“There is nothing to report."

i

■Czar's Armies in Pursuit of 
the Enemy Fleeing To- 
' (lards Halich — Capture 

- dumber of Other Important 
Positions.

THE GERMAN 
LOSSES FOR 

JULY 122,348
Reneiv Appeal to Chancellor 

to Lift Embargo on the Dis
cussion of Peace Terms.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 11. 
—Stanlelau, an Important railway 
centre, southeast of Lemberg, 
capital of GaHcla, has been occu
pied by Rueelan troops. The cap
ture of Stanialau le announced in 
the official statement given out 
thle evening. The troops of Gen
eral Letchltzky captured Stania
lau Thuraday evening, and pur
sued the Austrian», who retreated 
In the direction of Halich.

The Russians have also made 
Important aucoeaeea In the Sereth 
region. They compelled the Au* 
tro Germane to rettfk from the for
tified positions of Glladka end 
Voreblevek and have occupied the 
town of Monaetorzyeka.

Austrians Yield Without Fight. 
A Vienna, via London, Aug. 11, 
mtWe have evacuated Stanlelau 
«without fighting," aaya the official 
Statement Issued from general 

headquarters today. The state
ment also admits the withdrawal 
of Austrian troops to new posi
tions In the Stanlelau and Monae- 
terzyska regions, owing to the 
Russian pressure.

I Berlin, via London, Aug. 11—The 
Socialist National Committee today 
Issued an address, stating that the 
committee has renewed Its appeal to 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hôllweg, the Im
perial chancellor, to lift the embargo 
on -the discussion of peace terms.

Llebknecht Appeal Before War Trl> 
bunal.

London, Aug. 11.—A despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam credits the Frankfurter 
Zeitung as saying that the appeal of 
Dr. Karl Llebknecht, the German So
cialist leader, from a sentence of 
thirty months’ penal servitude and dis- 
missal from the army for attempted 
high treason, gross insubordination 
■and resistance to the authorities, will 
be probably heard August 16 before 
the superior war tribunal in Berlin.

Brings Total Since the Begin
ning of War to 3,135.177— 
Do Not Include Naval or 
Colonial Casualties.

Prompt Punishment 
For Wrongdoers, 

Says Sir Robert

British Flying 
Corps Raids “Zep” 

Sheds at Brussels
London, Aug. 11.—German casualties 

during July, according to a table com
piled here from German casualty lists, 
totalled 122,340, bringing the grand 
total since .the commencement of the 
war, taken from the same source, to 
3,136477. Men killed or who died 
of wounds during July numbered 21,- 
196; those who died of sickness aggre
gated 2,062; missing, 15,334.

According to these lists, since the 
commencement of the war the men 
killed or who have died of their 
wounds aggregate 736,866; died of 
sickness, 48,534; prisoners, 167,975; 
missing, 199,642; severely wounded, 
425,175 ; wounded, 268,086; slightly 
wounded, 1,152,168.

The figures given do not Include 
naval casualties or , losses to the 
colonial forces.

Let Men who Ha» Charge Against Government Employee 
Make it Known and Such will be Investigated Without 
Delay, Premier’s Challenge.

Sixty-eight Airmen Bomb Railway at Mens and Headquar
ters of Zeppelins with Disastrous Results to Enemy and 
all but Two of the Raiders Return Home Safely.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 11.—Sir Robert Bor

den left Halifax at 11 o’clock tonight 
for Upper Musquodobott, proceeding 
over the new branch of the Canadian 
Government Railways from Dart
mouth. The Prime Minister will thus 
be able to see the new railway, for he 
will start to return at 8 o'clock In the 
morning. He will be back In Dart
mouth to meet a delegation there at 
two o’clock and will leave at three 
by the Maritime express en route for 
Ottawa. Sir Robert addressed a meet
ing of the Conservative Club this 
evening, speaking for about an hour.

“I am not going to make a political 
speech tonight," the Premier said. “I 
have not made a political speech since 
the outbreak of the war, unless in de
fense of some department of my gov
ernment, but the day will come when 
our tongues will be loosed and we will 
be able to give a pretty good account 
of our stewardship.

“With reference to graft or scandal, 
I wish to say,” the Premier remarked, 
“It any man In this city, in this pro
vince, or in this Dominion knows of 
wrong doing by any person in the em
ploy of the government of Canada let 
him bring the charge to my notice and 
if an investigation is necessary an In
vestigation will be made without one 
moment’s delay. If proceedings In 
the courts are required to deal with 
any public official, those proceedings 
will be Instituted.

“Did you ever hear of any govern
ment that kept for nearly two years 
an open public cômmlsslon to which 
any man might report any malfea
sance that he might discover? And yet 
the members of the opposition party 
were ready to cast slurs. They made 
statements and insinuations that they 
did not dream would ever he investi
gated and yet within twenty-four hours 
they were placed before a commis
sion composed of two of the most 
prominent Judges of the country."

Sir Robert went on to speak of some 
of the cardinal principles of the Con
servative party, dwelling chiefly on Its 
ideals of unity and development.

London, August 11.—The official 
statement Issued by the British war 
office shortly before midnight reads:

“Between the Ancre and the Somme 
the situation is unchanged. On the 
rest of the British front there is nor
mal trench warfare.

“Besides numerous daily raids, some 
successful long distance raids recent
ly have been carried out .by the flying 
corps against the following objec
tives:

Zeppelin sheds at Brussels, railway 
sidings at Mons, railway sidings and 
airship sheds at Namur, Buslgny rail
way station (twice) Courtral railway 
station (twice). Of the sixty-eight 
machines which participated only two 
failed to return.

“Last night the enemy opened 
heavy machine gun and rifle fire on 
high wood followed by an artillery 
■barrage on the back? area. We replied 
effectively and no hostile attack de
veloped.

“North of Basentln-Le-Petit we 
made further progress, taking a short 
length of trenches and inflicting con
siderable loss on the enemy. At 
6.45 a. m., the enemy made a deter
mined counter-attack on the trenches 
captured by us. This attack was re. 
pulsed with, further heavy loss to the 
enemy.

“Northwset of Pozleres we also ad
vanced our line slightly at certain 
places.

“Near Nouville-St Vaast, we explod
ed a mine last night and occupied the 
crater with little opposition. South 
of Ypres we sky-raided a ruined farm 
In the enemy’s lines.x On the re
mainder of the front there 
event of importance.”

The capture of Stanlelau gives 
the Rueelane another gateway 
through which they can march to
ward Lemberg. Like Brody, Stan
lelau le an Important railway cen
tre. Railroads radiate from It In 
five directions, 
southeast of Lemberg and is situat
ed between two forks of the By- 
strltza river, 10 miles south of the 
Dniester. Stanlelau wee a manu
facturing city and agricultural 
centre before the war and had a 
population of 33,000.

The Official Statement.
The official statement tonight reads: 
"As a remit of out success on the 

|RJver Sereth, in the region of Nester- 
and Yankovce, the enemy was 

Hpopelled to retire from the fortified 
ooMtlonig of GlJadka and Voroblevsk. 
an conjunction with the 
achieved by us in the vicinity of the 
fBlonasterzyeka-Nlzenloff railway line, 
par troops resumed the offensive in 
(the region north of Monasterzyska.

“After capturing an enemy position 
(by fcsmult, our troops advanced to the 
(Middle Koropice river and, after driv
ing the enemy from fortified works, 
(definitely occupied the town of Mon- 
psterzyska.

“One of our mounted machine gun 
detachments, under Lieut. Plechkow, 
«after having repaired the destroyed 
(bridge at Monasterzyaka, pushed along 
to the rear of the third German reserve 
regiment, and the latter, still offering 
resistance, was annihilated by our 
prmored machine guns. In the vicinity 
iot the confluence of the Zlotia Li pa, 
pur cavalry detachments, continuing 
(the advance, occupied the village of 
lUetiezeHone at the Junction of the 
(river of Khorovanka with the Dniester 
(trad also the village of Mlndigorle, 
(north of Ustiezelione.

On Trail of Enemy Fleeing from 
Stanlelau.

(ft “Thus, the troops of General Letch- 
Itxky achieved 
-The gallant troops of General Letch- 
ttzky, continuing the obstinate fight in 
•the region df Stand Blau, captured that 
-town at 7.46 o’clock yesterday (Thure- 
fday) evening. Thereafter he pursued 
4he enemy, who retreated in the direc
tion of Halich. Several explosions 
(were heard previous to the evacuation 
f>t the town .by the enemy. On the 
pressure brought to bear on the enemy 
Sie evacuated the left bank of the 
jpirer Vjetrttx end our detachments

TO EAST OF 
SUEZ CANAL

STRIKE SEEMS\

TURK CRUELTYIt Is 87 miles

MEMBERSHIP
One of Resolutions at Con

gress Next Month with view 
to Meeting After the War 
Problem.

British Repel Fierce Attacks 
by Army of 6,000 Turks 
Aided by Six-inch Howitz-

Acceptance of New Form of 
Arbitration Slim Thread on 
which Hangs Chance of 
Peaceful Settlement. ers. London, Aug. 11.—With a view to 

meeting the problem of reconstruction 
after the war sweeping resolutions 
will be submitted to the trades union 
congress next month, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette. The resolutions will 
call for a compulsory trade union 
membership, a compulsory 48 hour 
week for all trades, a minimum wage 
of 30 shillings for all adult workers, 
and a state unemployment wage sys
tem for everyone. To meet the cost 
of the war ttfe following proposals are 
advanced:

A heavier graduated taxation on 
large Incomes, a special tax on land 
values, an Increase of duties on 
estates, a graduated taxation on capi
tal, the nationalization of railways, 
mines, shipping, banking and insur
ance, and the conscription of wealth.

British Captured at Kut-El- 
Amara Scattered in Small 
Groups, Ill-Clothed and Fed 
on Bread and Water.

London, Aug. 11.—Fighting between 
the British and Turkish forces in 
Egypt east of the Suez Canal con
tinued on August 9 and 10, with no 
important success for either aide, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
this evening. Turkish counter-attacks 
caused British cavalry to fall back, 
but the Turks later retired to their 
entrenchments, the statement adds. 
The statement follows:

“On the 9th of August the Turks, 
who were holding a line running ap
proximately north and northeast 
through Birelabd, with their right on 
the Bardawil Lagoon and their left 
thrown back in a curve to the south
east, were heavily pressed by our 
mounted troops. They made three 
counter-attacks, which were all re
pulsed. About 2 p. m. they made a 
general counter-attack along the whole 
line. Our cavalry then fell back elow-

New York, Aug. 11.—Whether the 
leaders of 400,000 employes of the 
railroads of the country will 
good their threat of a general strike 
unless their demands for an eight hour 
day and time and a half for overtime 
are granted by the managers of 235 
railroad systems, probably will be 
known tomorrow, it was learned hero 
tonight from an authoritative source. 
The only hope of a peaceful settlement 

upon the

make

London, August 11.—The Central
News says that it learns on “undeni
able authority’’ that British prisoners 
from Kut-el-Amara have been subject
ed to considerable hardships by the 
Turin.

The British have been distributed 
in small groups in the Angora region 
and are badly housed. They are also 

I in need of warm clothing, and their 
arbfr | food consists solely of bread and 

they h.„ - water.

RELIEF SHIP IE 
TO ELEPHIHT MO 

00 RESCUE MISSION

apparently rested tonight 
possibility that the men might be in. 
dnced to accept a new form of 
‘ration, although thus far 
steadfastly refuged all 

The chief objection 
has been lack of represents 
any of the boards provided 
toting statutes.

Case Settled Out of Court 
A police officer arrived in the city 

yesterday morning with a warrant to 
take Mrs. Lena Monohan back to 
Woodstock where she was wanted on 
the charge of stealing a quantity ofl 
clothing. The Woodstock officer ap
peared In the police court and had 
the warrant backed by Magistrate 
Ritchie, after which the prisoner who 
was being held at police headquarters 

! was handed over to him. It was then 
thought that the Woodstock officer 
would take the prisoner from the city 
on the evening express, but such was 
not the case, the officer left the city 
while the woman was allowed to re
main. It is said that after the officer 
had the warrant backed arrangements 
were made whereby the Monohan wo
man paid all the expenses Incurred, 
and returned the stolen clothing. It 
is said that this is a new way oC 
settling a

such proposals, 
to arbitrationbegan to cross to the other bank, 

meanwhile pouring rifle and machine 
gun fire Into the retreating enemy.

“Caucasus front: Under Turkish 
pressure our troops have withdrawn 
from Hamadan (Persia).’’

Fierce Fighting on the Stokhed.
Petrograd, Aug. 11.—The Russian 

official statement follows:
“Fierce fighting is continuing on 

the River Stokhod, in the region of 
Mikhliabachev, the village of Vulsld 
Lubachevska, the little town of Stoby- 
vy and the village of Saeroche.

“On the Elver Sereth our troops are 
advancing aa a result of fierce fight
ing. The enemy Is making a desper
ate resistance, alternating between de
fensive actions and counter-attack».

(Continued on page 2)

on upon 
under ex-

iy-
“Our guns shelled large stacks of 

stores and convoys, at a distance of 
only 2,000 yards, the Turks replying 
to this bombardment with what are 
reported to be six inch howitzers. The 
enemy’s strength is estimated at about 
6,000 men, including a fresh regiment, 
which was not engaged in the action 
at Romani. His casualties were very 
heavy.

“On the 10th o 
in observation of 
tired to their entrenchments.”

The members of the federal board 
of mediation and conciliation, while 
declining to discuss the situation, are 
said to he hopeful that an expansion 
of the rise of the board, provided for 
under the Newland’e Act, may meet 
this objection!. Effort to obtain from 
Washington approval of this plan was 
reported to have been responsible for 
an apparent suspension of the medi
ators’ activities today. If -this sugges
tion is not accepted, it was said to
night, the mediation board .will have 
failed In its efforts and the only re
course will be an appeal to President Sir Ernest will embark on the Die- 
Wilson to use hie influence to aYWt a covery at that port, in another effort 
•trike. to reach Elephant Island.

important success.
London, Aug. 12.—The Antarctic re

lief ship Discovery, which has been 
placed at the disposal of the British 
Admiralty for use In the effort to res
cue the marooned men of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton’s expedition on Eelephant 
Island, sailed from Plymouth Sound 
last night for Port Stanley, Falkland

ur cavalry 
the enemy, who re-

remained

May Solemnize Marriages.
Rev. Oliver «Barton Emery, of Deer 

Island; Rev. H. Cletus Elhabton, of 
Chatham, and Rev. Jaool Ahramomitx, 
rabbi of St. John, have been registered 
to solmnise marriages.

NOTED BANKER DEAD.

Paris, Aug. 11.—David Kahn, head 
of the International firm of
Lazard Freres, 1e dead. eut of court
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AND A COMPAND 
TAKE 100TEUTIif

jNTIRl
CAPt

ive Austrians
by Italiar

^Officer is Decorated 
“Bravery and Contemp 

Danger” in Exploit

(PRESIDENT POINCA 
INTERESTED IN F

(Second Soldier Meets D 
when Two,Return to 

^fure Still Other Germt

Parts, Aug. 7—Corporal 0< 
fbler, of the French light Infant! 

I ►been decorated with a military 
I rby President Poincare tor cap 
b tone hundred Germans* includin 
I I officers, aided by a single comp 
J The reference to Corporal G< 

i bier's exploit In army orders re
"For bravery and contempt c 

ger which struck terror Inti 
trenches and shelter of the < 
With a single comrade he has 
one hundred prisoners, lncludtr 
/Officers, whom he took to the re 
then rejoined his post."

When Corporal Gouteaubier w 
| aded befiore President Poincare 
E recent visit of the latter to the E 
1 front he told the story of his 1 
Y /the request of the President.

It was on July 20 before Hem 
f. The French troops had Just dash 

ward at the German positions. 
i ) first wave had swept over the ei 
I venches and the second had fo 
I pto complete the operation. Ho 
I from a hollow toward the right, 
l sustained fusüadè was being f 

, on the flank the attackers.
• Corporal Gouteaubier; Wfio i 

the right wing of the second 
called out to one man:—"Guillot

b

with me.” The two approach* 
, j spot whence the firing came. 

i I glid'ff from tree to tree untl 
j wen Ml lose to the shelter, where 

auBompany was holding out. 
lot tfiew bombs as fast as he 
into their midst and the fire < 
"Surrender,” shouted the corpi 
a stentorian voice from behind 

In response to his demand or 
dred Germans emerged from th 

1. ter with uplifted hands, led t 
officers.

"Pass along this way,* shout* 
poral Gouteaubier from his 
place. "Go out of the wood a 
and march to the rear."

Two minutes later the Ge 
•shepherded by the corporal am 
lot, arrived at the French lines, 

y The prisoners admitted that 
.of their comrades remained : 
shelter. "Come on, Guillot, let 
back and fetch them,” said tt 
poral.

The two men started back, bu 
•lot fell with a bullet in his brea 
the corporal had to abandon his 
prise.

m
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\, THE FLOUR TRADE.

JAÉour miller in a commun 
Halifax agent respectinj 

says that the factors In Wlnnlp- 
railways and the government 
the report circulated by Chics 
terests regarding black rust In 
toba and other western pro 
While a believer in high prie 
writer of this letter, says the 

.time Merchant, expresses ann 
.at the efforts of American spec 
to kill the Canadian crops. "S 
he says, “the conditions out w< 

: very satisfactory, and while the 
of last year will not be equa 
very much more than average 
will be garnered. Ontario whe 
be very much below last year’s 
but the quality will be better. 

.The ’carry over* of the old 
should be relegated to the fee 
It’s going wrong. The writer ha 
visiting several country el< 
trying to buy wheat to be able 
cept some of the business o 
and found a lot of it hot-and 

j ,We prefer going slow and wait] 
/ ithe new crop; it’s safer.”

to

•INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY’S DIVIO

SngBlal to The Standard.
«Montreal, August 11—In reg 

thr rumor that at the next n 
«of the board of directors of the 
national Paper Co., the accun 

(dividends on the preferred stock 
I be funded, P, T. Dodge, presid 
.the company, said the repor 
•without foundation, and that n 
action would be taken so Jong 
was president of the company 
accumulated dividends amount 
proxtmately W> per cent, or 
*6,700.000-

IMP■

THE S2

RUSSIA WITH THE ALLIES UNTIL VI | as
11

RICHIBUCTOwith the entire reetmentalNO PEACE FOR AUSTRIANS GIVE 
RUSSIA UNTIL UP 

ALLIES TRIUMPH WITHOUT EIGHT

GREEK WARSHIP AFIRE, 
SCORE Of LIVES ARE LOST

points and failed.
"There were no other events of lm- Richtbuoto, Auguat 10.—Mr. ul1 

Mrs. MeCerauek went to St. John 
on Thursday.

Mrs. E. 8. Scott end two daughter*. |U 
of Moncton, nre vialtlng Mr,. ScotflT 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard.

Mbs Souilana Pine, et New York, I 
Is vlaltin* friands hern.

Mm 8. T. Gregory who ban spent I 
some time here returned to St. John I 
on Wedneedsy.

Mrs. F. Russell and children went I 
to Petite Roche on Wednesday where i 
they will reside In the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, of Salisbury, i 
are visiting their son, J. H. Baird.

Mrs. Mary Irving went to Prince 
Edward Island on Saturday where 
she will spend the rent of the annv

«
F

'Tn a westerly direction our troops 
reached the left bank of the Zlota portance.”

VAuetro-German troops In the regionLlpa, capturing during the 
the village of Lazaruvka and taking

it
of Monastersyskn, at points on the 
Dniester and In the Bystritaa river 
region of Galicia have been compel!-

over 1,000 AuetroOenman prisoners.
One of our Orenburg Oossaok regi
ments launched here a cavalry attack, 
taking more than 200 prisoners and 
capturing three machine guns.

"A German regiment, having cross
ed the River Zlota Llpa near the vil
lage of Zadaruv, attempted a counter

ed to give way because of the superi
ority of hostile forces at some places, 
says today’s war office statement. 
Counterattacks brought the engage
ments to a standstill, and a re-group- 

Teutonic forces is now

GREEK STEAMER WITH CARGO OF OIL AND CAR
RYING SEVERAL HUNDRED DISBANDED SOL
DIERS TAKES FIRE ON VOYAGE FROM SALON- 

IKITO VOLO.

lng of the 
taking place.

The official statement says:
“Front of Archduke Châties Francis: 

Southwest of Monasterzyska and in 
the angle formed by the Dniester and 
Bystritsa, strong Russian forces at
tacked us. The superiority of the 
enemy compelled the brave defenders 
to give way at some points. Our 
counter-attack Intercepted storming 
attacks of the enemy and brought the 
fight to a standstill. A regrouping 
of the Allied (Teutonic) troops, which 
was ordered so as to take Into account 
the altered positions of the Russians 
Is now taking place.

"In the Carpathians, the enemy 
made further efforts to wrest from us 
advantages we had gained south if 
Seable, but were unsuccessful.

"Balkan front:
Dolran the enemy made sham attacks 
with weak detachments, which were 
repulsed by our fire without 
fighting.”

attack on the position we occupied,
but was repelled with enormous losses. 
Our brave cavalry detachments, hav
ing forded the mouth of the River 
Zlota Llpa, attacked the repelled 
enemy and, pursuing him, reached the 
left bank of the Dniester In the bend 

I to the south of the Village of Uectesie- 
lone (southwest of Monastersyska).

"The total number of prisoners taken 
during the battles of August 8-9 
amounts to 5,000.

“In the direction of Stanislao our 
troops reached with their right flank 
the River Dniester south of Mariam- 
pel, and they also reached the right 
bank of the Bystritsa, where they are 
constructing bridges. In the region of 
Vorokhta and Ohibenl our troops cap
tured In battle several heights.

“Caucasus front: In the ooest region 
to the east of Kerasun our troops have 
taken the little town of Elleu. An at
tack made by the Turks to the west of 
Giumichan was repulsed by our 
troops.

"Southeast of Lake Van, In the re
gion of the village of Neri, and north 
of S&kkiz, in Persia, In the region of 
Botano, our troops pushed the enemy 
back for a considerable distance to 
the west.”

( Continued from Page 1) 
Notwithstanding the enemy's efforts 
to stem our advance our gallant troops 
under Gen. Sakharoff, by a series of 
repeated attacks, pushed the enemy 
out of villages and woods on the right 
bank of the river and having reached 
the ridge commanding the heights they 
are fighting before the village of Tro- 
sianeonesgrovee.

“One of our cavalry regiments at
tacked the enemy’s Infantry, and by 
a second attack on the flank on the 
dense masses of Germans threw them 
into complete disorder. In this way 
their advance was stopped. In this 
region the gallant troops of General 
Ekk took in battles between August 
4 and August 10, a total of 268 offi
cers and 13,000 men. In addition, 
over 1,000 wounded Austrians and Ger
mans were captured.

“This number Includes two staff offi
cers, 104 lieutenants, and 4,872 men 
who were taken In one day’s battle 
on August 10.

“The losses of the enemy in killed 
or wounded, according to the state
ments of prisoners, were enormous.

“In the region of the Monasterzyeka- 
Nltnloff railway the Successes of our 
troops are developing, and they con
tinue to advance.

“One of our Infantry regiments, hav
ing driven out the enemy from the 
wood northweet of the village of Du- 
benka, on the River Koropce, broke 
into the southern pert of the town of 
Monaetorzyska, where fighting is con
tinuing. The enemy forces, consisting 
mostly of Germans, launched counter
attacks, which everywhere were re
pulsed by our troops.

2,500 Prisoners.
“We took here 2,500 men and the 

commander of an Austrian regiment

Premier Definitely Sets at Rest 
Rumors of a Separate 

Peace.■The Greek «teenier Eletherte, boundAthene, Aug. 11, vie Peril 
from Salonlkl to Volo, with « cerge of ell owned by en American com
pany and 1,200 peeeengere, principally dlebanded troop», caught Are 
today on the Island of Sklatho. Forty pereone were killed and many 

Injured. The captain of the veaeel euoeeeded finally In beach-

Tradaa and Labor Council.
At loot night's meeting of «al 

Trade» and Labor Connell It area de
cided to endorse the action previous
ly taken respecting the observance of 
Labor Day. All the labor organisa. 
Mon». It was stated, will take part In I 
the activities of the 4th of September. 
The «porta, which will take place on 
the Barrack Square, will Include a. 
100 yard» dash for professionals. All! 
the proceeds will go for patriotic pur
pose». ■■■ 
held at the office of Dr. J. H. Frink 
at three o'clock on Monday afternoon 
to complete arrangements for the

HER DUTY TO SUPPORT 

ENGLAND’S EFFORTSlng his ship.
The Island of Sklatho la one of the northern Spondee group In the 

Aegean Sea.
Despite Change in Adminis

tration of Foreign Affairs 
the Nation’s Purpose Re
mains Unalterable.

Norwegian Ship Sunk. j Mr. Reginald Arkell, who scored a big 
Christians and, Nroway, Aug. 11, via j hit at the commencement of the war 

Norwegian steamship | with his ^poem “Business as Usual,1London.—The
Ragnarok, 1,107 tons, from Gothen- {which was recited by Mr. Matheson 
burg for Rouen, has 'been sunk in the Lang at most of the big recruiting 
North Sea as the result of an explo- meetings. At one time he thought of 
ekm. Her crew was saved. The cap- entertaining his fellow authors to din- 
tain expressed the belief that his ship ner, but the number has grown to such 
bad been destroyed by an infernal ma- alarming proportions that he has had 
chine which had been placed in the to abandon the idea. Mr. Arkell is

sub-editor of Lorfïïoai Opinion, and in 
that capacity he has been under the 
painful necessity of rejecting his own 
verse on more than one occasion, when 
it has been submitted to him by one 
or other of Its various authors. 1 
should be indebted to any of my read
ers who can add further information 
as to the strange eventful history of 
these now famous lines.

South of Lake A further meeting will be

serious
Petrograd, via London, Aug. 11— 

The rumors which were circulated 
following Premier Stunner’s appoint
ment as foreign minister, that Russia 
might entertain proposals for a separ
ate peace, have elicited a definite de
nial of such a possibility from the 
new foreign minister. In denying the 
rumors to a correspondent of the Rus- 
sky Slovoe, Premier Stunner said:

“I have learned that my appoint
ment is commented upon in some 
circles as forecasting a separate 
peace. I desire to strengthen the pub
lic belief that the change ini the post 
of foreign minister must not be con
sidered in any sense an Indication of 
the variation of Russia from the line 
of conduct of the last two years to
ward her allies. The agreement with 
them will not be changed.

"Russia considers it her duty to 
support all measures England de
sires to accomplish with regard to 
Germany, and I, as a tool in the hands 
of the Emperor, will do my best to 
work hand-ln-hand with our allies and 
will strive to strengthen the friend
ship between Russia, England and

German War Office Fiction.
The Conservation Committee <-f 

the Local Red Cross have arranged xo | 
collect waste paper and old rubber. 
Those who have saved these article» I 
for this committee are requested Ltil 
place the collections In the bags pr*Xk 
vided by the society or In neat parcel»!A 
on their doorsteps on Tuesday, August 
16, when the first collection will <i»j 
made. Hereafter the collections wtllj 
be made weekly. Clean waste papsr 
of all kinds is desired. Kindly place i 
rubber In separate bundle. Bags can 
be obtained* at the Local Red Cross j 
rooms.

hold. Berlin, via London, Aug. tl—"Front 
of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg: 
Between Wlzniew Lake and Smorgou 
and in the region northeast of Krevo, 
numerous weak Russian! attacks were 
repulsed easily.

“On the Stokhod front, the enemy, 
after the reverses suffered by him In 
the last few days, limited Me opera
tions generally to spirited artillery 
actions. Local attacks attempted by 
the enemy west of Nobel Lake, near 
Lubleezow and south of Zarocze, re
sulted unfavorably for him. The 
fighting initiated south of Zalocze as
sumed extensive proportions. The 
Russian! attack, which temporarily 
gained some ground between Blalog- 
lowy and Horodysscse, has been stem
med by German counter-attacks. 
Strong enemy attacks in the Trosol- 
aniec region were repulsed with heavy 
losses to the attacking forces.”

Danish Liner Torpedoed.

Aug.
steamer Danevianga, bound from Hap- 
aranda. Sweden, for Hull, has been 
sunk by a submarine in the North Sea, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Copenhagen. The crew were saved.

11.—The DanishLondon.

British and Kronen Still Hammering.
Berlin, August 11, via London.—Both 

the French and British are continuing 
their attacks on the German lines 
north of the Somme, but neither has 
been successful In making any impres
sion on the German lines, the war 
office announced today.

Regarding the operations on the 
western front the official statement

"Native and British troops attacked 
north of the Somme without result

“Frequently repeated storm attacks 
by French troops slightly to the north 
of the river met the unyielding of Sax-

EVERYBODY’S POEM IS FOUND

“WE ARE NOT PRUSSIANS.”From Today.

Actual evidence I have none.
But my aunt’s charwoman’s sister’s Copenhagen, August 4—Many Ger

man families have recently been ar
riving in Denmark, and it is signifi
cant of the bitterness of their feelings 
towards the war party that, in seeking 
lodgings here, they make a point of 
declaring, with marked emphasis, "We 
are not Prussians!"

A large number of the children 
whom these refugees bring with them

Fashionable coiffure Is largely a 
matter of individual taste. The hair 
may be worn high or low, may be .n 
wide or narrow effect

Heard a policeman on his beat 
Say to a housemaid in Downing Street 
That he knew someone, who had a 

friend,
Who knew when the war was going 

to end.
False birds, butterflies and flowers | 

as decoration are poor taste.

This little verse has a curious his
tory. It appeared anonymously in The 
Bystander a few weeks ago. and al- have been found to be In practically a 
ready it is more widely quoted than j dying state, and the parents, though 
anything that has yet been written | strictly enjoined by the Germnn nu- 
about the war. You will find it In j thoritles not to refer to the shortage 
every other paper that yon pick up, of food have been compelled to admit 
and every other person who discusses to the Danish doctors that for months 
the prospect of peace will recite it to fast the chief nourishment they have

been able to give to their infants has 
been potato water.

They state that In all parts of Ger 
many there is a terrible scarcity of 
meat and fats, and that the bread Is 
so bad that it is impossible to eat It 
unless It is first soaked In tea, coffee,

They also declare that the harvest 
prospects are extremely gloomy, as 
last year's crops were so scanty that 
the supply of seed for sowing was 
greatly restricted.

r __

CHANDLER SIXHero for Cool Breezes.
Among the visitors in the city are 

Sergeant Farran of the Philadelphia 
police force, and Mr. Royle, a cotton 
manufacturer of that city. They state 
that they have just come east for a 
few days to get a breath of good cool 
fresh air, as the weâther in Philadel
phia is cooking. They both smiled 
when informed that yesterday was 
considered quite a hot day In St John. 
Last night Sergt. Farran and his 
friend called at police headquarters 
and paid his respects to Chief Simp
son. The visitors leave for Boston 
on the steamer this evening.

Apparently It has quite as many au
thors as a modern revue, for quite a 
number of people claim to have writ
ten it. All the papers in which it ap
pears print it as an original contribu
tion, and always without acknowledg
ment—the blushing authors making 
it a stipulation that their names shall 

Retired Colonels chuckle It Wouldn’t Add to the Value to 
Increase the Price

not appear, 
over it in their clubs—and send it 
to the papers. Ladles hear it across 
the tea-tabler-and send it to the pa

ît Is trotted out at the market

\

GRAND BAY /
ordinary and the farmers send it to 
heir local papers. Everybody seems 
determined that everybody else shall

Three dollars buys a hat for me, 
Nell’s cost me twenty-five:

I hope those equal rights will be 
Attained while I’m alive.

—Detroit "Free Press.”

Grand Bay, August 16—Mr. J. A 
Kennedy and family of St. John, are 
spending this month at Grand Bay, 
occupying Riverdale Camp.

Mrs. R. Ward Thome of the city, 
was the guest of Mrs. Chas. Harding 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schofield of St. 
John, were the week-end guests of 
Mrs. Chas. Patterson.

The boys at “Weegwoltic” Club en
tertained on Tuesday evening last, 
giving a delightful dance to a number 
of their friends, at their camp.

Mias Evelyn Waring of St. John, 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Hamm.

Miss Mildred Barnes and Miss Annie 
Peters spent a few days this week at 
Sand Point.

Mrs. Frederick Simpson and Master 
Norman and Miss Jean of San Fran
cisco, Cal., are spending a few weeks 
here, guests of Mrs. C. B. Klerete&d, 
"Kumonln” cottage.

The many friends of Miss Florence 
Thompson will be pleased to know 
that she has returned home and is 
much Improved after her recent ser
ious Illness.

Mrs. J. P. Till of the city, was the 
guest at Mrs. Melick last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bromfleld of 
St. John, were the guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Mclnnts, “Frogmore,” last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dinimore, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McKenzie, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. N. H. Dun-

IN line with general increase of motor car prices, there would be every justification for 
1 an advance in Chandler Price.The verse was originally written by ,

All material costs are advanced, labor is advanced. There is nothing that goes into a car 
or onto a car that costs less, but the price is still only $ 1845. We believe our reasons for not

ivable excuse for advancement are based onadvancing the price in the face of every conce 
sound merchandising principlesWaste Paper Collection

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15

:

You are not especially interested as to why we don’t raise the price of the Chandler car’ 
to $ 1995 or $2100, but you aro vitally Intorootmd In tho foot that wo don't.

$1845, f. o. b. Cleveland, still buys the greatest of all medium priced cars.

i

$1840
$1840

Seven-Passenger Touring Oar - 
Four-Passenger Roadster

(F. O. B. Cleveland, Duty Paid).

Put your bag of waste paper on the 
diior-step and the Red Cross collector will 
do the rest. See notice under Patriotic 
Causes for particulars.

iDistributors tor Maritime Provlnoss
New Brunswick Motor Car Company
'Phone Main 40

14S-1B4 Charlotte Street
R. dsP. Davis, Manager 

St. John, N.B. I

1

RED Y BIBLE Y BIG 
LETTER ACOUPONApRIHT $1845

lap. rfILLUSTRATED EDITION Miss H. F. Brown of the city, spent 
the week-end the guest of Mrs. A. B.
B*r i

ra. Walter Vaughan of McAdam 
Junction, is the guest this week of 
Mrs. Jas. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mowry of SL John, 
the week-end guests at Mrs. W.

dbe Standard
SATURDAY AUG. 12. 1916.

Mrs. Arthur Harding and little 
daughter, Beryl, have returned home 
after a month's visit In Yarmouth, 
N. 8.

Mrs. Thro. Armour of SL John, and 
Miss Vivian, are the guests this week 
of Mrs. J. A. Kennedy. Mrs. Irvine 
of Toronto, Mrs. 0. Robinson and Mrs. 
B. L. Perry of the city, were aleo Mrs. 
Kennedy’s guests one day this week.

Miss E. Seeds of thé city, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. H. McLeod.

Miss Edith Wallace of Bt. George, 
was the guest this week of Miss Bes
sie Irvine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. fl. Harrison and 
children. Mr. W. A. Smith of SL John, 
and Mise Edith Hamm, returned t? Is 
week after a ten day’s outing * the 
river, in Mr. Marri eon’s motor heat, 
"MalVen.”

Clip three of these coupons bearing 
consecutive dates and present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
at our MrinOBce and receive your Copy 
of the BIG PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.
3 œj3rDNS *148 8*c$ptES
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New Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford cars will be 

, effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis .... $45002 
Runabout. .
Touring Car .
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan . . .

47500,e

49500
69500
78000
89000

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 

an advance in price at any time.

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B. -

I IMPORTANT SUCCESS FOR CADORNA’S ARMIES
ENTIRE DOBERDO PLATEAU f 
r CAPTURED BY THE ITALIANS
riDrive-Austrians from Rublia and San Martino del Carso—Enemy Forced 

by Italian Pressure to Withdraw to East of Town of Vail one.

601 TO OK
THE TEO" VA

You Need Some 
of ThoseFrench Colonials' Dash to 

The Enemy's Lines.
i

WINDOW SHADESBy H. Werner Allen, Special Corre
spondent with the French Armies.
France, August 1—An officer who 

witnessed the battle of the Somme 
states that the result of the first day’s 
fighting was that the chosen objec
tives were reached In four hours. The 
first and second German lines were 
carried on the whole front of the 
French assault Fortified villages 
were captured and cleared of enemy, 
while 6,000 unwounded prisoners and 
considerable booty were taken.

In this heroic conflict the following 
episode of the battle may be regarded 
as typical. It took place In a section 
guarded by the Colonial Corps:—At 7 
a. m. the sun was already growing 
hot and French kite balloons were up 
In force. There was not a German 
captive balloon In sight French avi
ators aloft were keeping good watch. 
The noise of the bombardment was 
terrific, and with the vibration of the 
guns lumps of earth kept breaking off 
and falling from the communication 
trenches.

The German positions were hidden 
under a curtain of smoke and dust 
from bursting shells and trench sweep
ers. Opposite the French, Domplerre 
and Becqulncourt were merely heaps 
of ruins; while from time to time 4- 
inch time shells burst over the French 
trenches In green clouds.

A regiment of Colonial Infantry 
which had gained undying renown at 
Beausejour and Masslges, prepared to 
go forward to attack. In the trenches 
the men were Joking, and one poilu 
raised a shout of laughter by suggest
ing that they were going to dance the 
tango. At 8 a. in. the colonel and his 
officers took a frugal meal, and half 
an hour later the final orders were 
given. At 9 a. m. the exact time was 
transmitted by telephone, and all 
watches were set by It. Then the offi
cers made themselves ready for the 
struggle, taking revolvers and map 
cases, and donning greatcoats over 
waterproof sheets wrapped closely 
round their bodies. They knew It 
would be hot work, but coats and wat
erproof sheets would be welcomed 
when they lay down to rest In the con
quered German lines.

With Insertion

French corporal

I AND A COMPANION 
TAKE TOO TEUTONS

t

I ROTHESAY AUDIENCE 
HEARD IFIHE LECTURE

Special 68c. EachIGEN. CAD0RNA FOLLOWING 
HIS SUCCESSES IN AUSTRIA it oh. Katherine the

Take a Good Story to the 
country with youi

58c. Eachschool room of St 
Rothesay, was filled to

TheRome, August 11, vie London.—The Italians have occupied the en
tire Doberdo plateau, the war office announced today. The Italian» 
also have captured Ruglla and 8en Martino Del Careo. They have 
reeohed the line of the Vallone river. The Austrians have retired to the 
eaet of the town of Vallone. The war office statement follows:

“Yesterday the third army continued with Increased pressure the 
attack on the 8an Michele and Ban Martino eectore, which had begun 
on the 9th Inst., and succeeded In capturing very strong defeneea of 
the enemy between Vlppaeoo and Monte Coelch. The enemy wee 
routed completely and retired eaet of Vallone, leaving, however, strong 
rear guards on Clma Debell and on Hill 121, eaet of Monfaleone.

“We occupied Rubbla and San Martino Del Careo and the whole of 
the Doberdo plateau, reaching the lino of the Vallerle.

NUMBER OF PRI60NER8 INCREASES.

^Officer is Decorated for 
“Bravery and Contempt of 

Danger” in Exploit.

Paul’s
capacity last night to hear Dr. Kath
erine Travis tell of her experiences In 
Serbia, under the auspices of the 
Rothesay Red Cross Society. Dr. 
Travis wa» one of the gallant bend of 
nurses who Stayed behind when the 
Serbians retreated and took care of 
the wounded soldiers. They were 
there three months after the retreat 
and were then given their passports 
end started on the long Journey home. 
She told to a very interesting manner 
of her work among the wounded sol
diers at Nish and other pants of Serbia.

When they left Bulgaria they were 
politely but firmly told that they would 
not be allowed to return their pass
ports reading “free to go, not permit
ted to return.” After leaving Bulgaria 
they spent some time in Roumanie and 
Dr. Travis was convinced from what 
she saw and heard while thefre that the 
great mass of the Roumanian people 
are heartily to favor of the Allies.

The meeting was preelddff over by 
Mm John Thomson and the secretary 
Miss Muriel Robertson also had a seat 
on the platform. At the close of the 
address, which was listened to with 
the cloeeet attention throughout, a 
vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
William Davidson and carried unani
mously. The meeting was closed by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Get that Box Note Paper 
Now. - Special 28c. Box(PRESIDENT POINCARE 

INTERESTED IN FEAT
y

Now Is The Time For Bargains(Second Soldier Meets Death 
when Two 4 Return to Cap
ture Still Other Germans.«T —
Paris, Aug. 7—Corporal Gouteau- 

Dbler, of the French light Infantry, has 
► been decorated with a military cross 
rby President Poincare tor capturing 
one hundred Gerpiana, including two 

! officers, aided by a single companion. 
The reference to Corporal Gouteau- 

I bier’s exploit In army orders reads:— 
“For bravery and contempt of dan

ger which struck terror Into the 
trenches and shelter of the enemy. 
With a single comrade he has made 
one hundred prisoners. Including two 
.officers, whom he took to the rear. He 
then rejoined his post.”

When Corporal Gouteaubier was par. 
aded befiore President Poincare on the 
recent visit of the latter to the Somme 
front he told the story of his teat at 

(«the request of the President.
It was on July 20 before Hem Wood. 

j\ The French troops had just dashed for
ward at the German positions. The 

} first wave had swept over the enemy’s 
trenches and the second had followed 

! to complete the operation. However, 
from a hollow toward the right, a well 

l sustained fusllade was being poured 
, on the flank of the attackers.

Corporal Gouteaubier; wfio was 
the right wing of the second wave, 
called out to one man:—“Gulllot, come 
with me." The two approached the 

\ j spot whence the firing came. They 
, gild * from tree to tree until they 
wei 4lose to the shelter, where a Gef- 

amBompany was holding out. Gull- 
lottftew bombs as fast as he could 
into their midst and the fire ceased. 
“Surrender," shouted the corporal In 
a stentorian voice from behind a tree.

In response to Ms demand one hun
dred Germans emerged from the shel
ter with uplifted hands, led by two 

( , officers.
"Pass along this way," shouted Cor

poral Gouteaubier from his hiding 
place. “Go out of the wood at once 

/ and march to the rear." •
Two minutes later the Germans, 

.shepherded by the corporal and Gull- 
lot, arrived at the French lines, 

jr The prisoners admitted that some 
i,of their comrades remained In the 

shelter. “Come on, Gulllot, let us go 
y back and fetch them," said the cor

poral.
The two men started back, but Gull- 

'.lot fell with a bullet In his breast, and 
the corporal had to abandon his enter
prise.

-AT-

D. MCARTHUR’S“Eaet of Gorlzla the enemy la holding out In trenehee on the line 
of Monte Sen Gabriele and Monta San Marte, the western elepee ef 
which and the lines ef the Vertolbezza already have been reached by 
our troops. y

“On the rest ef the frent the enemy made the usual demonatratlona, 
which everywhere were dealt with successfully. The number of prison
ers and the quantity ef material taken from the enemy Increases con
tinually.

84 King St.
==

“Enemy aircraft dropped bomba en Venice and en the Grade 
Lagoen. Buildings were damaged, but ne ene was hurt. A squadron 
ef Volaon machlnea yesterday renewed the bombardment ef the Preva- 
clna railway elation, where material from lost position wee being re
moved. The aviators eluded the fire of anti-aircraft artillery and returned 
safely, after dropping 40 bomba en the station, which was completely 
destroyed.”

By their new victory the Italians appear te have taken an Important 
step toward clearing the salient formed by the bend ef the leonzo below 
Gorizla. The Doberdo plateau was the scene of heavy fighting earlier 
In the war but the Austrians obstinately withstood efforts ef the Ital
ians to win thle hnportagt position.

rived they begged tor water, 
three days they had nothing to eat or 
drink, and were thankful to be prison, 
ers. At 11.10 a. m. the telephone bell 
rang, and Bengal lights blazed out on 
the trenches, called Helen and Duck 
trenches, showing that tfie objective 
had been attained. Ten minutes later 
the artillery observation officer sent 
a message: "Do not open any curtain 
fire within 200 yards of Bois Vert. 
The Infantry is very pleased with the 
support given by the artillery.” The 
colonel then ordered the men not to 
advance beyond the captured post 
Lions and to organize themselves

can." “Don’t be afraid," came the re
ply, “we belong to Colonel P-----’s reg
iment, and he is a champion.’ "

Soon communication trenches were 
empty, and from an observation post 
nothing but shell-tom ground was vis. 
ible. Then a man appeared and be
gan to advance. He was followed by 
others In single file, who soon began 
to spread out At first they advanced 
cautiously across the remains of the 
entanglements, and then they ran, fol
lowed continuously by fresh lines of 
men. Four-Inch shells began to burst 
among them. Machine guns opened 
fire, but the French swept on, and 
seemed to have reached Domplerre. In 
the observation post every one was 
waiting for the telephone bell. The 
telephonist, who had advanced behind 
the wave of men, was unwinding the 
wire connected with the post In the 
trenches as he went forward. At 10 
a. m. the artillery observation officer 
was seen going forward—certain sign 
of progress made.

At 10.15 a. m. prisoners began to 
come In, running and keeping low in 
the communication trenches, and still 
holding up their hands. As they ar- church.

For

-

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Brown an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Bertha Emily, to J. Leonard 
Heans, the marriage to take place at 
an early date.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE tor such work, and setting aside an 
amount to restore the plants to the'r 
former shape. With a larger amount 
of munitions orders now on the books 
than were filled last year, and nearly 
$20,000,000 of locomotive orders, as 
compared with $6,000,000 ât the end 
of the previous year the company’s, 
prospects this year are excellent.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The Signal.

New York, August 11.—The Ameri
can Locomotive Co.'s report showed 
earnings equal to 36 pêr cent, on the 
$26,000,000 common stock after charg
ing out heavy depreciation the entire 

of all new equipment tor muni- 
worts of alterations to plants

Soon after nine o’clock word was 
passed down the line that the Englsh 
had taken Mametz, and that the 
French troops on the left had carried 
the German first lines. Suddenly the 
French artillery was silent, to per
suade the enemy that the moment of 
assault had come. Two minutes later 
the guns broke out again more fiercely 
than ever, and a company marched 
down to the advanced trench from 
which the assault would start. They 
were saluted by their comrades with 
Joking good wishes, “Go tor them all 
you know, and kill as many as you

—■

3
Mies Howler 

sing In Parle." 
talnly can’t si 
Transcript

s she learned to 
t may be; she cer- 

Boeton."—Boston Leave For Missionary School.

Rev. Gilbert Earle of Fairville has 
left for Freetown, PJ5.I., where he will 
Join the staff of the missionary school 
to be held there under canvas for the 
next few days. Mies Edna Shaw has 
also proceeded to Freetown as a re
presentative of the Mission Band and 
Sunday school of Fa/trville Methodist

Kim George s
Havy PLUG CHEWING /- 

' - TOBACCO f
y

'
11 THE FLOUR TRADE.

JAÉour miller In a communication 
Halifax agent respecting flour 

/ saysthat the factors In Winnipeg, the 
I railways and the government deny 

the report circulated by Chicago In
terests regarding black rust in Maul- 
toba and other western provinces. 
While a believer ln~hlgh prices tho 
writer of this letter, says the Mari- 

/ tlme Merchant, expresses annoyance 
\ .at the efforts of American speculators 
f to kill the Canadian crops. "So far," 
) he says, “the conditions out west ar? 

I ( very satisfactory, and while the output 
( of last year will not be equalled, a 

very much more than average yield 
will be garnered. Ontario wheat will 
be very much below last year’s yield, 
but the quality will be better. . , .

.The ’carry over* of the old crop 
should be relegated to the feed bln; 
it’s going wrong. The writer has been 
visiting several country elevators 
trying to buy wheat to be able to ac
cept some of the business offering 

,and found a lot of It hot-and musty. 
? We prefer going slow and waiting tor 
the new crop; It’s safer.”

to

Is Absolutely Good
It is made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast

icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste—be
cause medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong”, unsweet
ened plugs are injurious

)
.INTERNATIONAL PAPER

COMPANY'S DIVIDENDS.

Sogjelal to The Standard,
Jlbmtreal, August 11—In regard to 

thy rumor that at the next meeting 
(of the board of directors of the Inter
national Paper Co., the accumulated 

'dividends on the preferred stock would 
ibe funded, P, T, Dodge, president of 
the company, said the report was 

•without foundation, and that no such 
action would be taken so Jong as he 

I was president of the company. The 
'accumulated dividends amount to ap
proximately 30 per cant, or about 

1*6,700.000.

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age-does not get 
hard—because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope.

•Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
lOc A Plug Everywhere
Rock Crrx Tobacco Co., Limited
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. ma. meme»t little Eeimg’s
to be obtained In Canada when the 
security la coed and tie rate of In
terest

Since that time tie country has 
been prosperous. He deposits In A» 
savings departments of the chartered
banks have Increased $80,000,000 
within the past twelve months. Dur
ing the same period our foreign trade 
las steadily Improved, the exports 
showing a gratifying preponderance 
over the Imports. Our war expendi
tures are approximately $30,000,000 a 
month, but about two-tfeirda of this Is 
expended in Canada and is, therefore, 
not an economic lots, except In com
paratively small part

Financially, Canada does not 
to be suffering from the war at all, 
says the Winnipeg Telegram. Rather 
the contrary. The people have the 
money to Invest and will probably be 
even more willing than before to lend 
It to the Government. With savings 
banks paying only three per cent, 
there Is act obvious advantage in buy
ing bonds which yield five per cent. 
This should and doubtless will appeal 
strongly to seekers of a permanent 
Investment

Wit Staniatb a * ■/ ,
1P I X,:-- ;

—Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B., Canada. mPop- I wunt to do eumtbln* to make 

tlon, 1 eed |o pop yeetidday. ___ .
«too* hrevo. thunder, of uppUu.e, eed pop, there ore lots of little 

thlnn you oood do In the summer to en o little money for yourself, 
the Idee does you credit sod your future loams hrttely «he*, wy, oil 
the world# richest men u»t to moke their own .«cation money 
they were begs, look ot RocklnfeUer, look wet ko did to 
pennies when skoot shut dawn for the

w«t. wot did he do T I eed, and -pop eed, He sot 160 people to prom
ue to «are him all their broken shoe loose lotted ot tkrowlng them 
away, and he went erreur»* collecting them 3 deys « week, become 
shoe laces werent mode vary strong In those days, on enormlaa quan
tity of them brook, and young RocUofellar took them all home and 
••wed the broken piece, neetiy together end told them u tad hand 
•hoe lace*, or perhaps I ehood coy tnd foot 

O win, 1 cod.
i Hackly, eed pop, and look at RottchOd. the grate banker, look 

how he made vacation money an a boy.
How, I eed.
He aoraped the salt off nil hlo pretiele and told it to the nayberi 

aa table «alt, eed pop.
0, he must of ate a awflll lot of pretiele, I eed.
He did, eed pop. In fact he ipeut all the money he trued that way 

purtcbeatag more pretiele, hut the principle la the tame no matter 
how he uied the money, and then take Carnegie, wen Carnegie was a 
boy he net to make quite a little money doorlng the summer by sharp
ening pencils tor the clerks 1n hie unklee real estate oBIce, ho was a 
wonderful pencU aharpener, ho aharpened them to well the point, 
wood brake at the ellteet pressure, eo he always bed plenty of werk to

vaea-
ALFRED I. MoQINLET,H. V. MACKINNON.

and CarversManaging Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: A BarRésister Yeur Letters.

$6.00 Do not enclose cash in an uveglt- 
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier...,............
By Mall.........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall..
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 milling.
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•tmuaer.

iST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1918. This week we ar
The Mod III thmo knives la absolutely Impervious to the action 

of nil aorta of feed aqlda, and oven undiluted aside of radical or violent 
kind*.

MEN’S
RUBBER

"We ate fighting Jot a worthy purpose, and ue shall not lay down 
until that purpose has keen /ally achieved"—H.M.The Ktng. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arm,
DINNER SIZE, per Doien ..... 
DESSERT SIZE, per Dozen ... 
MEAT CARVERS, per Pair

'67.50

A"6.60• • opto », a o I).,i|0 •OI'OI.OMI ole e.e e e.

3.00
GAME CARVERS) per Pelr ),ato,M).,,eeu,,8«,eoe,'<,,o,,v, 8,76

e 00 ## eie eteeie emme ee eo aie aigre wen

Regularly p

Rubber Sol 
sport shoe, and 
anticipate imm

GOOD ROAM. comparison with coats elsewhere can 
be established by a comparison with 
other provinces. Do the gentlemen 
of the opposition know that In Onta
rio, where soil and other conditions 
are more favorable for road making 
them In New Brunswick, there have 
been many miles of permanent high
way laid at a cost of from $12,000 to 
$20,000? Do they know that in Peniv,. 
sylvania miles of roads have been 
laid at a cost as great as $25,000? 
Have they the slightest Idea of the 
proposed cost of the Lincoln high
way?

It Is quite evident that the oppo
sitionists did not trouble to inform 
themselves before they made their 
million dollar pledge, also It is a cer
tainty that some less expensive meth
od than those tendered upon must be 
found for dealing with the main high
ways of the province.

The present administration proposes 
to deal with the problem in a business
like manner. They will not consent 
to the squandering of money In one 
locality to make a showing of work 
nor do they propose a policy simply 
for the purpose of vote catching and 
without any consideration of the fin
ances of the province or the right of 
all parts of the country to share in 4 
beneficial expenditure.

The roads of New Brunswick today 
are being Improved In every county 
In the province and are now much bet
ter than when Hon. Mr. Hazen as
sumed office in 1908. Before the pres
ent summer has passed a much greater 
improvement will -be seen and the 
foundation will have been laid, not 
only for adequate construction but, as 
well, for the organized care of the 
roads of the entire province. The 
present Government sees In the ques
tion of good roads something more 
than a mere vote catching scheme—an 
opportunity to do successful work In 
the Interests of the entire province. 
It Is with that purpose In view they 
are proceeding.

The members of the opposition party 
who propose to solve the problem ot 
permanent highways for New Bruns
wick toy the expenditure of $1,000,000 
■will find some food for serious thought 

/in the tenders for the Marsh Road 
I work, which were opened on Thurs
day by the Provincial Government, 
lit may be remembered that Mr. Car 
! veil, In announcing what he claimed 
would be the platform of the opposi
tion party on this matter of roads, 
stated it was intended to borrow 
$1,000,000 and devote that sum to the 
construction of permanent highways 

!in the province—"a network of them,” 
tas one of his enthusiastic newspaper 
i supporters afterwards termed It. It 
.may be that there are those who be
lieve Mr. Carvell was sincere In his 
promise and who, after hearing or 
reading his eloquent address, pictured 
to themselves that all they would 
have to do in order to secure mile 
upon mile of fine permanent highwavs 
for New Brunswick was to vote for 
the opposition party and when that 
party was installed in office in Fred
ericton all the road difficulties would 
disappear, and we would be at once 
translated to a sort of autoist’s para
dise where every road would be as 
smooth as a billiard table.

We ask those believers in Mr. Car
vell and in the opposition road policy 
to remember carefully that the whole 
sum the opposition proposes to de
vote to this work Is $1,000,000 and to 
keep that fact in mind when consider- 
ing the experience of the Government 
on Thursday last.

The portion of the Marsh Road for 
which the tenders were called is al
ready macadamized to some extent 
and Is nearly level tor a little more 
than three miles. Also the whole 
length of the proposed road is some
thing less than four miles. The low
est tenderers offered to do the work 
for $60,621 or about $15,155 per mile 

(for four full miles, while the other 
, offers for tar macadam ran about $25,* 
000 per mile. One bidder offered to 
use Warrenite, a patented process 
which was guaranteed to produce a 
very fine road but which would bring 
the cost to more than $26,000 per mile. 
None of these pavements, however, 
have a life of more than twenty years 
without a very considerable expendi
ture for up-keep.

The specification under which the 
tenders were asked was not at all se
vere. It proved for a roadway four
teen feet in width with macadam on 
each side to provide for passing and 
overtaking vehicles. Apart from 
ditches, culverts, grading, or any other 
detail to be performed the surface and 
the macadam together amounted to 
from $47,000 in the lowest offer to 
$89,000 in the highest.

With these facts as a basis of com
putation it is interesting to see how 
far the opposition fund of $1,000,000 
would go in the provision of the pro
mised "network” of permanent high
ways. At the lowest rate of $15,155 
per mile it would not suffice to provide 
seventy miles of road, or less than 
the distance between St. John and 
Moncton. And this would not give a 
foot of permanent road to any other 
portion of the province, the entire 
appropriation would be expended on 
one road and that not of sufficient 
length to connect the two cities 
tloned. This $1,000,000 fund would 
not build one permanent road, equal 
to the State highways which have been 
highly commended, from St Stephen 
to St. John, nor would it build a per
manent road between St. John and 
JIYadericton.

I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St

Waterbdo.
Well, Im thinking of a better way than that, I know how I wont 

to make money, 1 eed. end pop eed, Oood, an idee, I» the huts of orerr 
human aohlewemtnt, awte your,?
In / i^Dt *° r*U* piieo". 1 wunt has the setting room to raise them 

■pile convene tlon, may now be regarded as definitely closed, eed'
pop.

Meenlne I coodent do tt

King St.TUMPHMIT DOLE OF 
THE NARROW SUS
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$3.48A Gift for the Bride 
of Septemberthroughout the winter has been in

cessant and arduous and thoroughly 
well carried out

Certain opportunities have arisen 
of bombarding the enemy’s positions 
in Belgium.

On these occasions the necessary 
minor operations have been carried

lug the whole ot the foregoing period.
During these operations 1 was afford

ed much aeiletance by Commodore R. 
Tyrwhttti CjB.. Commodore C. B. John- 

- DB0- •«>* Captain P. 8. 
Litchfield-Speer, aa well as Command
ant Eicelman of the French nary.

Captain H. W. Bowring, D.S.O., not
ed most ably as chief of 
throughout the operations.

Not One Life Lost on All the 
Channel Transports—Sub
marines Sunk by the Dover 
Patrol.

A choice Mt of Silver Deposit Ware, a ' 
dainty creation In Cut Glass, a Sterling 
Table or Toilet Piece will be welcomed 
and treasured ever,'as a mark of your 
goo* will—your friendship. CanadcOur range of patterns and pieces la 
sufficiently large and varied to permit 
of easy selection. Our name on the

out.

>1 *
my staffU Boats and Others Destroyed.

We have destroyed several of the 
enemy's submarines and some of Ms 
surface vessels.

Our losses, I regret to say, were 
four officers killed, one wounded; men, 
22 killed, two wounded.

It Is to the energy and endurance 
of the officers and men ot the vessels 
that have been employed, and who are 
now daily on patrol, that the success 
of these operations has been due.

A most Interesting report from 
Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, 
published by the Admiralty today, re
cords the work of the Dover Patrol 
since December 3.

Of course It lifts the veil of sea- 
war-fog only partly on but one corner 
of the broad and narrow seas which 
our fleets have to keep open; but It 
•hows something of what is being 
done (if not how It is being done) by 
sea and air to keep the waterways.

It seems only an incident of the 
"Gazette” report that "several enemy 
submarines have been sunk" in this 
sector; and also "some of his surface 
vessels;" and the Admiral reports 
quite casually how the advent of 
spring enabled him to limit the extent 
to which the Germane could have ac
cess—whether by submarine or other 
wise—to their stolen coast.

Text of the Report.

Most Modern E 
and Best Selet 

Superior < 
will m

Our Solid Bad 
are daily winninj 
draw attention t< 

STRAIGHT C
so made that it a!

package bear, with It the assurance
of good taste and excellence.
May wo help you, this time, to your 
choice?Come

For Bargains
In

WhiteFootwear

FERGUSON & PAGE 
Diamond Importers end Jewelers

KING STREET,
A

\
“Where Honor le Due."

Whether of our royal navy, of the 
French navy, of our mercantile marine 
or our fishermen, all have exhibited 
those qualltiee most valued at sea In 
time of war.

My cordial -thanks are due to Rear- 
Admiral de Marilav'e for the hearty 
co-operation toe -bee afforded me dur-

CANADAB

Carriage aThis Label 
Means Much to 
Whisky Buyers

We are clearing out our 
stock of White Footwear, 
including Pumps. Oxfords, 
Button and Laced Boots 
and Sport Shoes, in Ladies', 
Misses’ and Children’s

Sir Reginald Bacon reports as fol- 
lows :

During the winter months offensive 
operations on the Belgian coast were 
much impeded by the shortage of the 
daylight hours and by gales of wind 
and bad weather. These same factors 
that Impeded offensive action facili
tated the work of the enemy in laying 
mines and in attacking our commerce 
in these narrow waters, since it as
sisted them to elude our patrols of 
protective vessels.

Services of the Dover Patrol can be 
best appreciated from the following 
facts:

DriThe Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

1 SO Sets 
Oil or Candle B

M. E. AGAR
F hone Main SPendants $1.25 and $1.00 Styles 75c. 

$1.50 and $1.25 “ $1.00 
$2.00 and $1.75 
$3.00 and $2.50 
$4.00 and $3.50

The Whyte & 
Mackay label marks“ $1.25 

'* $1.50 
“ $2.50

A Pendant is one of the 
most useful ornaments a 
woman can have. They 
are extremely fashionable 
because becoming to 
every woman and appro
priate for prevailing 
styles in dress.

We are showing some 
dainty pendants moder
ately priced, green gold, 
bright and Roman fin
ishes.

the best Whiskv 
your money can buS

Its flavor proves its 
goodness, and its 
after - effects prove 
its wholesomeness.

Try this superb 
Whisky today.

Its fine quality is its 
best advertisement. 
At all dealers.

WASTE[51TRADE WITH RUSSIA. V I
Prospective trade between Canada 

and Russia after the war forms the 
basis of an interesting article in the 
Drapers Record, a London publication 
devoted to the dry goods trade, and 
the author goes into his subject at 
considerable length and with much 
thoroughness. From his article we 
gather that before the war Russia im
ported annually some $750,000,000 
worth of commodities and of this great 
trade fully eeventy-five per cent, was 
supplied by Germany and Austria The 
war has cut off all supplies from those 
sources, while Russia has not had 
sufficient time to develop local plants 
to meet the demands. In all probabil
ity it will be a very considerable time 
before the local industries of Russia 
bave been organized to fill this need. 
One result of the war will be such a 
stimulus to Russian progress ttofft, not
withstanding what may be done at 
home, there kill be a greater demand 
than ever for the products of foreign 
countries. At present there Is a very 
active demand for textiles, clottoliÿ 
and other lines.

From what The Record «aye, we 
gather that any trade between Canada 
and Russia will have to be built from 
the ground up. Canadian exporters 
must study not only the requirements 
of the maritets there, but will have to 
make trade and financial arrangements. 
Among the matters upon which The 
Record lays stress is the publication 
of trade circulars in the Russian lan
guage. It also points out that export
ers to Russia ought to get themselves 
in a position to understand the Russian 
tariff, which Is very complicated in

Page Wire ILosses Lee» Than 1 In 1,000.
Our Air Supremacy.

In addition to the daily reconnais
sance and protective work performed 
by the Royal Naval Air Service on the 
coast. 11 organized attacks against 
the enemy's aerodromes and 13 at
tacks on enemy vessels have been car
ried out.

Nine enemy machines and one sub
marine have been destroyed by air 
attack, and appreciable damage has 
been inflicted on military adjuncts.

The services rendered by the Naval 
Airmen in Flanders, under Acting 
Captain Lambe, have been most valu-

It is equally advantageous to main
tain the offensive In the sir as it Is to 
so on land or sea. It is with consider
able satisfaction, therefore, that I am 
able to report that, with only one ex
ception. all the aeroplanes destroyed 
were fought over the enemy's terri
tory and that all the seaplanes were 
brought down into waters off the ene
my’s coast.
Harrying the Foe on Hie Own Coast.

The advent of spring weather has 
lately enabled me to take measures to 
limit the extent to which the subma
rine and other vessels of the enemy 
had free access to the waters off the 
Belgian coast.

The success achieved has, so far, 
been considerable, and the activities 
of submarines operating from the Bel
gian coast have been much reduced.

Over 21,000 merchant ships, apart 
from men-of-war and auxiliaries, have 
passed through this Patrol in the last 
six months. Of these 21 have been 
lost or have been seriously damaged 
by the enemy. The losses in merchant 
vessels, therefore, have been less than 
one per thousand.

On the other hand, to effect this 
very considerable security to our mer
chant shipping I regret that over 4 
per cent, of our Patrol vessels have 
been sunk and the lives of 77 officers 
and men lost to the nation.

No figures could emphasize more 
thoroughly the sacrifice made by the 
personnel of the Patrol and the rela
tive Immunity ensured to the com
merce of their country.

Open Friday evenings and all day 
Saturdays until 10.80 p. m.

i

SEE6WL GRAVSelected Highuwd 
Whisky

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street Also Manufact

Copper and Galvan 
Phone M. 356. JBirch

7*. A. R. C. CLAR
V/LAStlOWLumberGold filled.

Water a 
Wharf Build!

SI Waters».SC. John

$2.75 to $5.00
Solid gold.

$6.00 to $110.00 Almost any size 
you may require.

We carry a large 
stock of timber 
and our rotary 
will cut it to 
your dimensions.

\ The Union FoiL L Sharpe $ Son 4PRINTING* Engim 
IRON Al 

West St. John 
G. hi.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. S.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Rin ting of all kinds promptly attended-1».

Phone Today Main 1010

Colonial Cake
and Ice Cream ******
SUB**»*JU
g; A delicious and y.
$ distinctive dessert £
W for warm weather. $
* Colonial Cake is a $
# prime favorite,
jjj Ask Your Grocer
**************

Mieoe Mein 1893 WM.« i

Christie Woodworker Ltd.*
Machine

Britain Street.
Erie, street STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*

DEFECTIVE GLASSES
Glasses right « few years ago taay 

be far from right today.
The eyes are constantly changing. 

We only recommend a change, It 
absolutely bénéficiât

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians,

Open Evening»

»

Inetantly this causes one to inquire 
whether the so-called policy of the 
opposition Is not, after aU, devoid of 
fact or experience and is simply put 
forward to serve as a vote-catcher. 
Certainly no other answer can he 
found for the 
made by the Kings county organizer 
^that when he becomes provincial sec
retary he will build a concrete *iigh- 
iway along the Kennebeccasls for a

A
STEAM BOILERS d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING
•ome respecte.

OLCANADA’S COMING LOAN.

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered For Sale

:
108 Union Street.

statement recently Wttihin a few weeks the Dominion 
Government will be asking the people 
of Canada to subscribe to a new loan
for war purposes. There Is every In- Transporte: Not One Life Lest 
dication that the response will be all Besides the foregoing the Patrol as- 

ietance of forty miles. As a concr tie that could be desired. slats in the protection of the flank of
Whnray will cost at least $26,000 r, r When a loan of this kind was asked *n the transport to and from our

that, if sincere, he for last year, there was a certain Ar“y Fr“ce- -
. . _____ . _ The number of vessels that have

amount of nervousness as to the re- pa88ed and also of the troops that 
suit. Hitherto the country had done have been carried are known to their 
aU Its borrowing abroad and the peo- lordships, tout It is well to call atten
dis never contemplated the Idea of tlon 60 the fact that transport
fin-elo, tire,, so,.™».* fro» tire* tTto.TuZM"

And tiret the leaden to, tire Marefe ova aaringa. The appeal, hotrerer,I wiretdarinVthe 
/Heed won not eo fa, eat ta proved tire* there 1» plenty e* money The own of tire Destroyer Flotilla

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS.

Complete Stock of AU Sizes. V

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St Johni NJ3

No Summer Vacation|| NEW.
1 Inclined Type, W e*Me ••8® H. *- 
1 Locomotive Type, ® skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type........46 m

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........40 *
Complete details together with prieee 

can he had upon request
L MATHESON A CO. 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Neve Scotia

l
When you on 
sure to get a 
if you specify

?
Will be siren this yen,, bat we will 
do ou, -Tilt” fey fitting young 
women tor the work that In waiting 
to, them.

Students can ente, at any tuna.
Bead to, catalogue,

: Si and
mile It can be

HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need information in 
attractive form. We prepare Illustrated Folders with Map* 

of Railroads, Steamer Routes* etc. Write ui for suggestions.

‘would use the whole appropriation for 
•one road and deprive every jther 
county In the province of a share In 
the expenditure. Can anything be
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SOLDIERS ARE 
GRATEFUL EOR 

GIFTS GIVEN

ïï

REVENUE OF 
FRANCE GETTING 

NEAR NORMAL

IMAY,
OATS
and

FEED

;

THE mH IRE RE ROSTS FI 
TO IE Fill NEW TORI MilA Bargain For Men!

This week we are cfferi-g the balance of our stock of ■

Mr. F. W. Sumner Has An» Frank H. Richardson of Mo- 
other List of New Bruns- tian Picture World Will be 
wick Soldiers in Englis'.i Here Today — Elaborate

Entertainment Promised.

Another Batch of Letters Re
ceived by F. W. Sumner 
from Canadians in Hospital 
in England.

Customs Receipts for July 
More Than Double Those 
in Same Month Before 
War.

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

MEN’S TAN AND BLACK 
RUBBER SOLED LOW SHOES 

AT $3.48 A PAIR ^Hospitals.

\St.John Milling Co. Ltd.Regularly priced all season, $4.50 and $5.00

Rubber Soled Shoes make an ideal outing and 
sport shoe, and as the summer is just beginning, we 
anticipate immediate clearance.

The following very interesting let
ters have been received by F. W. Sum
ner, agent general for New Bruns
wick, from soldiers in hospital thank
ing Mm for books and letters sent 
them by him.

The following List of casualties In The motion picture fraternity and 
the 26th Battalion, up to July 25th has sorority Intend having quite a little

gathering in town tonight and tomor- 
row. The particular incentive for this 

General for New Brunswick. It gives convention Is the visit of' Frank H. 
the name, number and the hospital In Richardson, one of the editors of the 
which the wounded soldier 4s confined. Motion Picture World, and an ac

knowledged authority upon the science 
of picture projection. Hie weekly 

charge of some of -those who have pages ^in the leading trade paper are 
been In hoapital and recovered :

Parla, Aug. 11.—French customs re
ceipts for July, as shown by official 
figures issued today, were more than 
twice as much as in the seme month in 
normal years. They amounted to 121,- 
000,000 francs, as compared with an 
average of about 68,000,000.

Of the total for July, 46,000,000 
francs was realized from imports of 
military supplies.

Government receipts of all kinds e*r 
ceeded those of July, 1916, by 66,- 
000,000 francs and were within 26,- 
000,000 of average years, indicating 
an approach to normal interior con
ditions, as the figures do not include 
the new taxes.

been received by F. W. Sumner, Agent
Tel. West 8 

Rodney Wharf
From E. R. Jack.

Canadian- Convalescent Hospital, 
Epsom, Surrey, July 24, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Sumner,
I must apologize for not answering 

your very kind letter of June 21, but 
I mislaid the same and Just discover
ed it today.

Many thanks tor the book you sent 
which I enjoyed very much.

I was wounded near Y pres on June 
3 by a piece of shrapnel in the right 
side but am getting along fine now 
and hope to be on leave before many 
weeks when in London I will call and 
thank you in person, 
in Fredericton but St Andrews is my 
home town as most of my time in New 
Brunswick was spent there. I am one 
of five brothers in the Canadian army. 
My youngest brother yho was with 
the 26th Battalion, was killed {last 
January. There is one brother still 
serving with that unit and another 
with the 36th Battery in France and 
one still In England with the Divi
sional Signalling Corps. Thanking 
you again for book and letter sent, I 
remain.

It also contains the date of the dis-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. read with great interest by managers 
Military Hoapital, Shoradiffe—July “d operators, and every laeue Mr.

Richardson answers scores of queries 
from puzzled electricians In the M.

Removal Notice13, 1»1«, 39787, Q.M.S. G. B. Powers.King St. Main St. Union St.
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, Bux- p. game, 

ton—July 13, 1916, ©9814, Pte. G. A.
Roberts.

Canadian
Wokingham—July 13, 1916, 69230, Pte. meeting will be held in Imperial 
J. Donnelly.

July 18, 1910, 444341, Pte. R. Colton, last show. In addition to an address 
Military

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union SL Cor of Bros- 
sels, to the Collins 
building.

It is thus in a manner of honor to 
Mr. Richardson, and also as an inform- 

Convalescent Hospital, al get-together gathering that the$3.48 $3.48 Theatre tonight after the close of the
35 Charlotte StreetMARRIAGES.Hospital, from the visiting gentleman, who 

Woodcote Park, Epsom—July 14, 1913, wUl “Peak with diagram Illustrations, 
409219, pte. E.H.Jowett; July 11, 1913, lt *• expected short addresses will he 
416177, Pte. T. Hetherington; July 13, melle b7 loc,t offlclsls having to do 
1916, 70199, Pte. XI. A. Campbell; July wlt-h the motlon »lctur* enterprises 
13, 1916, 69226, Sgt. F. Doherty; July “d some government offlclals os well 
13, 1913, 69357, Cpl. G. Gritty. be welcoming remarks and

Machnrged—July 7. 1916, 69600, Pte. ** ‘h® oloee °* the meeting a collation 
J. McCarthy; July 7, 1916, 69966, Pte.
H w ^ JU,y m6' ^ mS™L oZr. w: i“ 

v«.„i =h„„ coming in thle morning» boats and
C^ffV^°^rged' JUly 14, m6, 69053’ t^ltedVa6 triTup'rS^totoeUv

Pt®‘ L ”rtnton;, , __ . . going tug Lord Kitchener. Mr. Rich-
Canadian Convalescent Hospital. ardeon and his daughter will also be 

-Bromley—July 12, 1916, 445343, Pte. A. present at the outing, as well as the 
I. Arsenau. ladles of the local exhibition. The

WewtcUffe Eye and Ear Hospital, trip on the "Kitchener" will be 
Folkestone—July 12, 1916, 445343, Pte. tlnuous and lunch will be served

aboard. All members of the local 
Hospital, theatres and film exchanges desiring 

Woodcote Park, Epsom — July 16, to take this trip may communicate 
1916, 69988, Pte. G. Taylor; July 15, with the secretary of the committee

at tonight's -meeting in the Imperial.
Edmonton Military Hospital, Ed- The affair tonight will be the first 

monton—July 14, 1916, 412501, fte. organized effort on the part of Marl-
H. R. Moore.

Northumberland War Hospital, Go«- general session and discuss their 
forth, Newcastle-on-Ifyne—July 
1916, 416419, Pte. W. Sorrldge.

Convalescent Hospital, bodies are organizing to regulate our 
Bromley—July 14, 1916, 69638, Pte. W. legitimate enterprise that it seems

pretty nearly time that we were get
ting together ourselves.’’ There are 
nearly one hundred motion picture 
theatres In New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Convalescent
I was born Coea-Appleby.

The marriage of Nina Idella Appleby 
of Wickham, Queens Co., to Rainsford 
Havelock Coee of McDonald’s Corner, 
was celebrated on Thursday -morning. 
Rev. Gideon Swim officiating. The cer
emony was performed at the parson
age, 48 Adelaide street. The bride 
wore a gray travelling suit with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Coes left on the 
steamer Majestic on a short wedding 
trip to McDonald’s Corner. Mr. Coes 
is a prominent contractor, and both 
are very popular in their home com
munities.

Boston Dental Parlors

Canada Brushes Win Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

<■

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CTOYours sincerely,
E. R. JACK.

From Lance Corporal Sanden. 
No. 10 Ward.
Moore Barracks Hospital, 

Shomcliffe, Kent, 
July 18, 1916.

hOBITUARY.A. I. Arsenau.
Military Convalescent ESTABLISHED 1894.

The New Eyeglass Mounting,
-----------KEELOCK-----------
No screws to get loose.
No wabbly lenses.
Neat and comfortable.

O. GiOYAHY*

Charles D. Dunn.
The death occurred on Thursday 

evening of Charles D. Dunn, a well 
known resident of the North End. Mr. 
Dunn was an employe of -the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, Roy, of this dty, I 
and two daughters, Mrs. J. A. McDon
ald of Portland, Me., and Mrs. E. J. 
C&rland of this city. Mr. Dunn had 
been a resident of the North End for 
his lifetime. The funeral will be held 
this morning at 8.30 o’clock from his 
late residence, 664 Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church.

►
Mr. F. W. Sumner,

Dear Sir,—I received your very kind 
letter on the 17th Inst. I am very 
pleased to say I am getting along pret
ty good now. My left knee has been 
bothering me for quite a while and 
I was unable to walk, so I was sent 
to hospital. It turned out to be Inflam
mation. I left the line on the 13th 
June. We were at Ypres at the time. 
It is altogether a new 26th now, all 
new faces. I do not belong to New 
Brunswick but I am very proud indeed 
to belong to the 26th Battalion. I have 
quite a number of friends in St. John. 
I lived at No. 244 Duke street, city. 
Oh, by the way, thanks very much for 
the book. I am very interested in it 
now. Believe me, I shall treasure your 
letter and gift very highly. It will 
always make me think of SL John. I 
wish I was back there again. Well, I 
guess I must close now. Thanks once 
again for your letter and gift.

Kind regards, yours faithfully,
L. CORP. JAMES D. SANDEN.

/ A Sussex Lad.
1st London Gen. Hospital, 

Camberwell, S. E. 
F. W. Sumner, Agent General for Pro

vince of New Brunswick,
Dear Sir,—Your letter of 15th inst 

to hand ; also received the book which 
is highly appreciated in the ward. Am 
here with trench nephritis, a kidney 
trouble that leaves a man feeling as 
fit as a fiddle, yet keeps him In bed 
on short rations. My home address 
is Sussex, N. B.

Shall be pleased to take advantage 
of your paper files in the near future.

Yours truly,
No. 70049, SERGT. J. A. WILLIS.

26th N. B. Battaton, 
Camberwell, S. E.

t 1916, 171010,Pte. S. Vaine.CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNi

> time Provincial movie men to meet In

Carriage and Wagon Accessories 88 Dock St 111 Charlotte SL16, affairs. As one member of the busi
ness put it: "So many people and

fran&Premiet
^ ''ELECTRIC

McAusland; July 15, 1916, 69588, Pte.
A. Miller.

V. A. D. Hospital, Hawkhurst—July 
6, 1916, 69421, Pte. R: Hewlett.

Cherry Hinton Military Hospital,
Cambridge, Discharged—March 17,
1916, 69069,

Military
Woodcote Park, Epsom—July 9, 1916,
408764, Pte. H. J. Curry; July 16, 1916,
69175, Acting Corporal K. Cooseboon ;
July 16. 1916, 405312, Pte. S.
Hutchinson; July 15. 1916, 69409, Pte.
A. W. Hall; July 16. 1916, 412261, Pte.
T. Leveque.

Discharged—July 10, 1916, 69751,
Pte. C. Peek.

Moore Barracks Hospital, Shorn- 
cllffe—July 15, 1916, 70158, Pte. J. N. ^foiey J L ’ 69662* Pt*' J" L' Mc"
B'canadian Conv'alescent Hospital, „2nd
Bearwood. Woldngham—July 16, 1916, Mam^iter—July 17, 1916, 454981,
69788, Pte. C Pincombe. wnniJiwEmLl r, ,

No. 3 Canadian Casualty Clearing ,s ,9^9"“ p£ C Gllker T
“rJU‘y *• m6' 4153811 P,e' H- MUt&y CMM%M

No. 7 Canadlnn Stationary Hoapital. Ha
Havre—July 9. 1916. 455876 Pte. M. R Colton: 69788, Pte. C. Pincombe. 
Douglas, July 10, 1916, 455812, Pte. I. westcllffe Canadian Eye and Ear 
A‘ C1.... Hospital. Folkestone—May 25. 1916,

No. 39 General Hospital, Havre— 70184, pte, D. Morrison.
July 10, 1916, 864560, Pte. F. R. West; Discharged June 23, 1916, 70184,
July 10, 1916, 470282, Pte. J. Murphy. p,e I) Morrison.

Canadian Base Depot, Havre—July Canadian- Convalescent Hospital, 
9, 1916, 69406, Pte. E. R. Henshaw; Bromley—July 21, 1916, 70140, Pte
July 9, 1916, 455002, Pte. B. Laurue ; \v a. Dick.
July 10, 1910. 412866, Pte. A. C. Stone; County of London War Hospital. 
July 12, 1916 . 45 5 60, Pte. J. W. Carney. Epsom—July 20, 1916, 171087. Pte. S.

2nd Western General Hoapital, Man- Garslde; 405178, Pte. A. G. Baker. 
Chester—July 4, 1916, 412035, Pte, J. Moore Barracks Hospital, Shorn- 
H. Johnson; July 4, 1916, 225114, Pte. cllffe—July 20, 1916, 69198, Pte. W. J 
R. G. Eyres.

Military Convalescent Hospital.
Woodcote Park, Epsom—July 17, 1916,
171087, Pte. S. Garslde; July 17, 1916,
406178, Pte. G. E. Baker; July 17, 1916,
70082, L, Corp. C. E. Latham.

Granville Canadian Special Hospi
tal, Ramsgate—July 16, 1916, 69465,
Pte. J. S. Jarman,

Canadian Convalescent Hoepttal,
Bearwood, Wokingham—July 18, 1916, Supplies.
69139. Pte. W. Craig.

King’s Canadian Red Cross Hospi
tal, Bushev Park, Hampton Hill—July 
18, 1916. 405450, Pte. A. c. Tremblett;
July 18, 1916. 69667, Pte. L. McQueen.

Moore Barracks Hospital, 4horn- 
Cllffe, Discharged—July 19, 1916, 69922,
Pte. W. Stuart.

Military Hospital, Bagthorpe, Not
tingham—July 19. 1916, 70040, Pte. L.
R. WUlieton.

King’s Canadian Red Cross Hos
pital, Bushev Park, Hampton Hill.—
July 19, 1916, 70101, Pte. C. Gray.

Military Convalescent 
Woodcote Park, Discharged.—July 17,
1916, 70027, Pte. F. Woodbury.

Reported in Ac tion, Killed In Action.
—July 14, 1916. 69716, Pte. C. B. New-

No, 89 General Hospital, Havre, Dls- 
ebarged.—July 14, 1916. 464560, Pte. F.
P. Weet.

O. C. No. 33 Casualty Clearing sta
tion, Reports Died.—July 16, 191*,
436793. L. Cpl. J Rodger.

O. C. No. 4 General Hospital, Ca- 
mlere. Reports seriously ill, improved.
—JUly It, 1916, 69588, L. Cpl. J.«D. L.
Montgomery

No, *8 General Hospital, Havre.— c 1 _ ... ,
July IS. 1916, 6944, Pte. J. Maharry. It not satished money will be 

Base Details. Boulogne.—July 16, refunded by The Royal
J*e- ,i*r- Hntfleid. Pharmacy, 47 King Street.

unitary Convalescent Hospital. _ *
Woodcote Perk. BSjeogn, Discharged—- Price 50c.

Driving Lamps
SO Sets of Carriage Lampe

Oil or Candle Burning, at Reduced Prices to Clear

M. C. AGAR-
Phone Main SIS

^^UANU

Æ Nine A. m\ 
» and the Day’s 
■ Work Done! 1

Just attach to any ■ 
Wlamp socket.FB 

One hand guides H 
it as it rolls easily 
over rugs and 

a carpets. K

^ Free Demeastretioii W

A meeting of the Soldiers Wives' 
League will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney 
streeL on Tuesday, 15th inst., at 3.30 
p. m. Business—To consider plans 
for Labor Day.

k G. G. Brown, 
évalescent Hospital,SI -53 Union Street

St John» N. B. We Sell for Cash

10 lb. Bags of Untie Sugar 
for 83c and 20 lb. Bags 
1er $1.65 on Saturday.

WASTE PAPER BALERS REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS Re
duce Troubles. Nuf-Sed. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.!

Don’t pay high prices for Sugar. 
Our three departments are better 
supplied than ever for Saturday.GRAVEL ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108Phone M. 356.
HIRAM WEBB & SON

91 Germaip St. 1Fleet Heel 
Contract!A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors A. L. GOODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St. 

St. John, N. B.

Water and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Construction 

Street Paving

COAL AND WOOD.
Wharf Building

SI Waters».SC. John

Lived at Welaford.
No. 14 Stationary Hospital, 

France, July 18, 1916.
ÂM??320

F. W. Sumner,
Dear Sir,—Sorry I could not write 

before but when I received your let
ter I was not allowed to ait up in bed. 
Am feeling much better now and 
thought I would take advantage of the 
opportunity to write and thank you 
for your kind letter and gift. I was 
wounded in the wrist, June 15, but 
was not in hospital long; was sent to 
a convalescent home on the 26th and 
was taken sick the same night with 
fever. I was sent first to No. 3 Cana
dian and from there to No. 14 Sta
tionary where I am at present. I have 
no relatives in Canada but will give 
you the address of friends with whom 
I lived while there, P. E. McKenzie, 
Sunny Side Farm, Welaford, N. B.

Yours truly,
R. E. DAVIS.

A Newfoundland Bay.
Red Cross Hospital, 

Hawkhurst, July 24, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Received your letter and 

book Saturday and was very thankful 
to get the book as reading matter is 
very scarce with us. I received a 
gunshot wound In the right knee De
cember 15, and have been In hoapital 
ever since. The wound Is healing 
nicely but lt is a slow process. I have 
no relatives in New Brunswick. My 
home ie in Newfoundland.

Youra faithfully,
PTE. R. HOWLETT, 

26th Canadians.

e. ei\ The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.4 S. Z. DICKSON
Campbell.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15
G. M. WARING, Manager.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

MANILLA CORDAGE
"dominion,
„ an U
SMWHttl

BITUMINOUS
STEAM»*West St. John

I80AUGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paint,, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

^Général SÂïëTOm8i\J
lit ST.JAMSS SrZ ^ MO NT* l At

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.WM. LEWIS & SON R. P & W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at 8t. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Gurney Ranges and Stoves
and Tinware.

Machine, Boiler and Forge Work ,
Phone Main 736

D. J. HAMILTON
J. S. SPLANE & CO. COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
Britain Street. 19 Water St

STALL A, CITY MARKET,

THAT'S^ ’Phone M 1358. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

A GENUINE All sizes of AMERICAN HARCI 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAI* 
always in stock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smythe St. • 159. Union SL

is why we established our opti
cal business out of the high- 
rental district to be able to give 
the public satisfactory service 
at lowest chargea.

•. OOLDFBATHER,
Graduate Optician, 

625 Main SL

Hospital,

OLD MELLOW
SCOTCH ■SOFT COALS

Now Landing
SYDNEY AND M1NUDIE

—Fresh Mined, Screened*—

LANDING

20 Tons 
FEEDING 
FLOUR

1 When you order SCOTCH WHISKY you are 
sure to get a Genuine Old Mellow Whisky 
if you specify

■ W.r Souvenirs.
C. B. Pldgeon has exhibited In Mi 

window on Main street a German hel
met on which nr. the words, Mit Oott 
F- Puent Vatertand. taken from the 
head ot a good German—o dead one; 
also a piece ot slate from the interior 
of the cathedral at Ypres. The Sou
venirs were sent him by Pte. Flewel- 
Ilng and ere highly prised by the par
ente of the boy.

ZEMACURA
James S. McGivern,

5 Mill StressWill Cute Any Curable 
Case of Piles

Tel.—42. 1FOUR CROWN SCOTCH IBest Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coala now in stock.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS.
Limited.

PETERS' WHARF.

For exquisite flavor this brand excels all others

Geo Dick,
'Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain Sfc, I

: , f j

i

0% 0%



LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM S
BASEBALL IN THf DIG LEAGUES

■

—
■NOTED WRITER THUS 

01 WORLD'S 60UÏÏST 
IEEE PUYEDS

t

000201000— 3 8 1 
.... 00324Qllx—11 14 1 

Batteries: Maxkle and Kritehell; 
Leake and O'Donnell 

Second game—
Toronto .
Richmond

Toronto * 
Richmond

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

VTwo For the Glanta.
New York. Aug. 11—New York de

feated St. Louie twice today, the 
G tante winning by 6 to 3 and 2 to 0.
The ecore:

0000012000—3 8 0 
0002010001—4 11 1 

Batteriest Manning and Kelly: 
Rhoades and O'Donnell.

Rochester-New ark. game will be 
played Sunday.

Buffalo-Baltimore, game was played 
June 24th.

rw
Christy Mathewson, Tyrus 
Raymond Cobb, Trie Speak
er Cobb, and Wagner 
Among Those Mentioned 
by Grantland Rice.

■ (First game)
___  020000001—3 7 1
........ 22000001a—5 11 1

Batteries—Meadows and Gonsales; 
Anderson. Sallee and RaLriden. 

(Second game)

SL Louis 
New York

0000000—0 2 2
2000000—2 6 1

(SL Louis ...
[New York ~

Battedee—Watson and Oon sales; 
YTeereau and Rairlden.

(Game called to allow SL I»uls to 
icatch train).

Brooklyn Wins Double-header. 
Brooklyn. Aug. 11—Brooklyn! clean

ed up Chicago today, winning both 
: games of a double-header, 2 to 1, and 
j4 to 1. The score:

(First game)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 2, Chicago 0.

Chicago. Aug. 11—Chicago White 
Sox loot to Detroit Tlgere today, 2 to 
0. The ecore:
Detroit 
Chicago

Grantland Rice, writing for the Bos
ton Globe has the following to say 
about world's greatest ball players: 

The first gossip that suggested 
Cincinnati

000001100—2 7 1 
000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries—Coveleskte and McKee; 
Wolfgang, Scott and Schalk.

Christy Mathewson as a
turned the drift of thoughtmanager

back Just 16 years.
For 16 years ago Cincinnati drafted 

Matty from Norfolk, in the Virginia 
League, and then, a short while later, 
traded him to New York for Amos 
Rusle.

This deal was worth at least half a 
million dollars to the New York club, 
for. whUe Rusle soon plunged head
long below human view, the Norfolk 
recruit began at once the greatest 
pitching career that baseball has ever

For. while Rusle won but few games 
for the Red citadel, Mathewson in 16 
years lias won 368 games tor New 
York, against 175 defeats. And in five 
of those 16 years Mathewson has been 

of the premier factors in lifting 
the Giants Into first place.

We have been asked anywhere from 
9S0 to 18,980 times just what sort of 
manager Mathewson would make.

To begin with, he has rare judg
ment and a keen brain. He has all the 
experience In actual play there hap
pens to be. He has been trained under 
one of the wisest men that baseball 
has ever known. No other player 
would carry greater respect. He has 
the necessary firmness, for his nature 
Is more of the decisive type than the 
contemplative. No man has been 
more liked or more respected, for 
when he was at work It was generally 

! recognized that three factors were on 
the job—a great arm, a great head and 
a world of courage.

As we dropped Into the Fanfest 
there was the same old argument on 
that we had often heard before. They 
were trying to agree upon the name 
of the World's Greatest Ball Player.

It was admitted at the start that 
so far as 1916 was concerned, Tris 
Speaker had been of greater help to 
his club than any other man In base
ball had been to any other team. But 

11916 It only one year. And while the 
I redoubtable Tristram of Texas has 
been great before, there have been 
others Just as great or greater.

The argument as to the World's 
Greatest Ball Player for the length of 

i a career gets down Immediately to 
I two names. One Is John Peter Wag
oner. The other la Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb.

Wagner represents the National 
League in this debate; Cobb the Am
erican. And you can find all the sta
tistics you want to back up the claims 
advanced by partisans of both stars.

Here are some of the claims enter
ed by those who support Wagner:

1. Ia the greatest shortstop base
ball has ever known In defensive play.

2. Has batted .300 or better for 17 
out of 19 years, with a good start on 
his 20th campaign to make it 18 years.

3. Has led his league at bat eight

à
St. Louie Wine Two......... 001000000—1 5 0

........ OOlOOOOlx—2 6 0
Hendrix and Archer;

t Chicago ...
I Brooklyn 

Batter!
{Dell and Meyers.

SL Louis, Aug. 11—St Lou la de
feated Cleveland twice today, 6 to 4, 
and 3 to 1. The score:

(First game)
Cleveland .......... 020020000—4 8 1

00000320X—5 11 0 
Batteries—Bagby, Coveleskte and 

Daly; Davenport Hamilton, Wellman 
and Severotd. Hartley.

(Second game)

(Second game)
: Chicago .i.. 000010000—1 5 1
[Brooklyn .......... OOOOOOSlx—4 11 1

Batteries—Vaughan. Seaton, Pack- 
lard and Wilson; Marquait! and Mey-

St Louis

Pittsburg and Braves Break Even. 
Boston, Aug. 11—After winning the 

.first game today, 2 to 1, Pittsburg lost 
'to the Braves in the second, 1 to 4. 
The score:

01000000—1 « 1 
01101000—3 7 0 

Batteries—Klepfer, Beebe, Gould 
and O'Neill; Groom, Plank and Sever-

Cleveland 
St Louis

old.(First game)
(Only two Americans scheduled).000000011—2 6 1 

000000001—1 5 1
and Fischer;

Pittsburg .............
Boston .................

Batteries—Miller 
Barnes, Tyler and Blackburn.

(Second game)
000000001—1 5 1
11000200X—4 11 1

Batteries—Mamaux and Schmidt; 
Tyler and Blackburn.

Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11—Cincinnati 

won the final game, a hard one. here 
today, 3 to 2. The score :
Cincinnati .......... 010001001—3 7 1
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Moseley, Knetzer and 
Clarke; Rixey, McQuillan and Kllll-

‘ National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

.62 35Brooklyn 
Boston . 
Philadelphia ....57 
New York 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

39.66Pittsburg
42
4651
57
61
64,42
6841

International League Stem
Won. Lost.000000110—2 6 1

44 of hits, runs and stolen bases than I 
any other player in the records of the 
game.

You can take these two claims and j 
after thoroughly sifting them up can 
let the big debate begin.

.57Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Baltimore . 
Richmond 
Toronto .. 
Newark ... 
Rochester

4456
4651fer.
4852
50INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Providence, 3; Montreal, 2. 
Providence, Aug. 11.—Providence

defeated Montreal today, 3 to 2. The 
score :
Montreal .............  000010010—2 7 2
Providence .......... 00120000x—3 8 1

Batteries: Fullerton and Madden; 
Billiard and YeUe.

Richmond Takes Two. 
Richmond, Aug. 11.—Richmond took 

two games from Toronto today, 11 to 
3 and 4 to 3. The score:

First game—

.49 Every Body 
Every Where 
Every Time

Asks for

5148 ter5641
5439 NO GAME.

ifAmerican League Standing.
Won.

Boston .................61
Cleveland 
Chicago .
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York
Washington ....... 51
Philadelphia ....20

As there Is some dispute In regard 
to postponed games there was nothing 
doing on St. Peter's grounds tost night. 
A meeting will be held to decide as to 
what course will be taken to clean up 
the unplayed games.

44

W4760
4861

69 61
51,59

65 50
UMPIRES SUPPORTED.

National League club owners, who 
gathered in New York Wednesday at; 
a special conference which lasted I 
more than four hours, went on record 
as strongly supporting the umpires.

Stringent action was taken in de
fense of the arbiters and the support 
of rules governing the deportment of 
playing on the field.

At the conclusion of the eeseion Pre
sident Tener said that the case of 
Johnny Evers and Manager Stallings 
of the Braves was "an Incident that 
is closed."

"In the furtherance at sportsman
ship coaching by players from the 
bench must and will be restricted," 
said President Tener. "The players 
are not to be allowed to address re
marks to or about umpires, opposing 
players or spectators.

54
81

/'Æ&Wilbus S. ch g. (Gosnoll) ..,.4 4 3 
Bay mar. b h, (McDonald)
Spring Maid, ch m. (Cox) ... ds 
Arkancello, b h, (Bdman) ....ds 

Time—2.0514, 2.05%, 2.05%.
2.05 Class Pacing. Three Heats, $1,000. 
R. H. Brett, b g, by Wape- 

one, (Grady)
General Todd, b h, (Rea) ....2 1 4 
Camélia, hr m, (Cox)
White Sox, br m, (Durfee) ..4 4 3 
Jones Gentry, ch g, (Ostrander) 5 dr 

Time—2.05%, 2.04, 2.07%.
The Matron Stake, Trotting, Two in 

Three, $6,000, Two Heats. 
Expressive Lou. b f, by Atlantic

Express, (Murphy) ...................1 1
Lightsome Watts, b f, (Geers) . .2 3 
Bingen Silk, b c, (Chandler) ....3 2 

Time—2.13%, 2.11.
Exhibition Mile to Beat 1.56%, Pacing.

Directum I., ch g, by Directum Kel
ley; time, 1.69%.

IIEXPRESSIVE LOU"
Wilis MATRON STAKE 

IN STRAIGHT HEATS

2 5 dr !

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER t2 1 4 /

3 3 2

Pittsburg, Aug. 11.—Expressive Lou 
won in straight heats the Matron 
Stake, valued at $6,000, which was the 
feature event of He third day’s Grand 
Circuit rtfclng on the Brunot’s Island 
track here this afternoon.

Summary :
2.14 Pacing, Three Heat Plan, $1.000. 
Thomas Earl, b h, by the Earl 

(Marvin) .
The Problem, blk h, (Murphy) .2 2 2 

, ‘RayO Deoro, ch g, (Atkinson) 3 3 3 
Time—2.09% ; 2.08%; 2.11%.

Qyality and purity combine 
to make these brands the 
Standard of excellence.

All leading physicians re
commend them.

years.
3. Has a 20-year batting average 

around .340.
6. At 42 Is atm a great shortstop, 

with a batting average above .820.
6. Has made more hits and scored 

more runs than any player in the 
game.

Here are counter claims by those 
who support Cobh In the big debate:

1. Has broken all records by lead
ing his league nine years In succession 
st b»L

2. Holds the record of the game 
for runs and hits made in one season.

3. Holds the league record for 
stolen bases.

4. Has broken up more games, on 
the average, than any player who ever 
lived.

5. Has a complete batting average 
of .870, against Wagner’s mark of .840.

6. Has a greater yearly average

1 1-1

TODAY'S RACES AT MOOSEPATH.
The rail birds will have a fine ses

sion this afternoon at Mooaepath 
when two classy events will be pulled 
off. There will be a free-for-all and 
a special named race, and a good 
afternoon’s sport is guaranteed those 
who attend. The price of admission 
has been put at twenty-five cents, 
and It is expected that a large crowd 
will be on hand to enjoy the fun, so 
get on the band- wagon. Following 
are the entries: Free-for-all, Bingen 
Light, H. Coaites; Mason, 2.17%, C. 
McNamara; Border Light, Thomas 
Hayes. Special named race, Cassie, 
W. J. Latttmer; Miss Klckapoo, W. 
T. Gibson; Prince, William T. Short; 
Greenwood Prince, W. J. Alexander.

2.12 Claee, Trettlng, Three Heat Plan,
$1,000.

Worthy Prince,, hr h, by Prince 
McKinney, (Cos)................. 112

Aille Watts, ch m, (Edman).. 2 2 1
Brescia, b m, (Rea)..................3 3 4
Humiast, b m, (Murphy) ....4 4 3 
Bchomore, blk h, (Bogasn)..C 6 5 
Boy Miller, br h, (Grady) . ...ds 

Time—2.08%; 2.07%; 3.08%.

i $ f
Simeon Jones, Ltd.

Brewers ■ViThe Comstock 2.12 Class, Pacing, 
Three Heat Plan, $3.000.

Box R, b f, by Box Elder, Jr, 
(Valentine)

Jay BU Mack, b h, (Murphy)..5 2 3 
Dleumeter, b g, (Lindsay) ..3 3 4

St. John, N. B.w///
111

f
Bringing Up Father •s

! [|»VTT THATU 
l A t>AO THRk, \ 
| «-gXXJT ÇtMiCY- ]

WELL-TAKE 
IT FROM Me - 
HE1 NOT 

^ INSANE.'__ ,

SINCE TMEYVE MAD 
HIM IN THERE -HE 
THINKS THeV ARE 

TRTINT TO 41Y f- ■?- 
HIM HOME AM'
HE DONT fXjEV 

WANT TO

WO-THEYVt 
<cnr him in 

THE W*6ANE 
ASYLUM" Q ~)fWELL -WELL ! 

THAT
sad:

DIO YOU 
SEE 

HIS WIFE?
I-fT Everr: <WHAT*

w
r.U 1

nthe
•iMATTER: 

DID HE 
CO TO 

WORK?
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"Blacks1, , kite
SCOTCH

Buchanan's choice Old Scotch Whisky, at 
home and abroad, renowned for quality and 
excellence. At all stores and hotels.

If you have any difficulty in securing this 
well-known brand, communicate with

GILLESPIES A CO.. MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA, v

TH. -r
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Annual Statement ft 
ing in. Septem 

About Ready
/

COMPANY'S PLAN 
RUNNING CAF

Last Year’s Opera tin 
and Net Gains L 
History of Industi 
Double Plant.

Special to The Blender*
Montreal, Aug. 11—It 

stood that the annual sti 
Laurentido for the fiscal y 
June 30 le nearly ready f 
nuel meeting, whldh takei 
the first week of Septemb 
no actual figures are obt 
present. It can be stated o 
thorlty that the company 1 
year bat from the same ec 

depreciation! of a ten* 
veer the spectacular.
'The pulp and paper ira 

V associated In the public 
phenomenal business and, 
there is an expectation in 1 
ten thsA returns will be 1 

In the case of Laurentid 
I haa been practically runntn 
' Sty for the past two year* 

year's operating profit* of 
were the largest In the htei 
company to that time, whi 
of $808,192 was also th

t The past year's earnings 
edi on contracte which had 
before the increase in pri 
prevail at present went int< 
that the forthcoming statt 
not reflect the existing coi 
the pulp and paper trade, 
different, however, in the 
year on which the comp&t 
tered. New contracts, 1 
present circumstances art 
force.

The street expects to h 
distant date of plans for th 
of the capacity of the plat 
financing in connection! 1 
scheme Is awaited with <1 
of Interest.

pH N1EXCII
(McDOUOALL * COWj 

open. High. I 
Am Beet Bug 88% M 
Am Cm- F, . 66% 68% ! 
Am Loco . . 76 76% '
Am Smelt . . 64% 66 
Am Zinc .. .. 36 88
Am Tele .... 130% 180% l: 
Anaconda . . 81% 81% i 
A H and L Pfd 67 67% I
Am Can .. .. 66% 67% I 
Atchison . . 108% 108% II 
Balt and Ohio 80% 86% I 
Bald Loco . . 73% 74% ' 
Beth steel . . 430 443 4:
Butte and Sop 66% 66% I 
Cent Leath . . 66% 66% I 
Gone Oae . . 140% 140% tl 
Crue Steel . . 70% 71 I
Erie Com . . 86% 87 I
Or Nor Pfd . 116% 118% 11 
Good Rub . . 76% 73% I 
Indue Alcohol 110% 110% 11 
Inspira Cop . . 48% 48% < 
Ke*e Cop . . 47% 47% ■ 
# Val . 78% 78% ' 
W Mar Pfd 64 86% I
M» Petrol . . 88% 68% I 
NY NH and H 68% 69% I 
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 1< 
Nor and West 138% 180% 1! 
Nor Pac .. .. Ill 111% 1] 
Nat Lead . . 64% 66 1
Nevada Cone . 17% 17% 1 
Penn
Reading Com 100 103 i
Repub Steel . 47% 47% I 
St Paul .. .. 96% 96% t 
Boo Pac .. .. 98% 98% ( 
Btudebaker . 137 139% 11
Union Pao .. 189% 139% IS 
U 8 Steel Com 87% 88% f 
U 8 Rub . . 66% 66% 6 
Utah Cop . . 79 79 7
United Fruit 160% 160% 1« 
Westinghouse 68% 68% E

66% 66% 1

MONTREAL MARI
(McDOUOALL A COW.

Bit
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. 68 
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
qpiada Cement Pfd. .... 90 
grown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dorn. Iron Pfd. .
Dorn. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Cam.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 126 
Ottawa L. and P.
Offilviea............
8 haw W. and P. Co. .. .. 180
Bteel Co. Can. Com...........56
Toronto Rail#

45
74
60

40
118

65
91
79

12

90
136

$1
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Annuel Statement for Meet- Gain of 50 Points in General 
ing in. September 

About Ready
Motors.

MARKET TONE WAS 
VERY UNCERTAIN

/

COMPANY'S PLANT 
RUNNING CAPACITY

Specialties Made Large Gains 
Last Year's Operating Profits but Noon Saw Recessions 

and Net Gains Largestin 
History of Industry — To wards Close.
Double Plant. .___

—Market Hardened To-

New York, Aug. 11—Hie course of

Montreal, Aug. 11—it is under- contusion prevalent In speculative 
stood that the annual statement of circles. Opening prices were firm to 
Laurentlde tor the fiscal year ending strong, these giving way to general 
June 30 1» nearly ready for the an- reeeeelone end points of weakness 

mA_Hn, before midday. Later the movement
nuel meeting, whldh takes place in became more Irregular, rails as well 
the first week of September. While as specialties often) pursuing opposite 
no actual figures are obtainable at directions. Reading, again the mar

ket leader, Imparted strength to the 
entire list in the final hour, when It 
recovered from its early heaviness 
and advanced three points to 103. 
Other rails were held in partial check 
by conflicting rumors affecting the 
mediation conferences, but hardened 
at the close.

Among specialties General Motors 
was the outstanding feature, supple
menting yesterday's gain of twenty- 
five points with an additional fifty on 
reports of another large prospective

present. It can be stated on good au
thority that the company had a good 
year but from the same source there 

depreciation) of a tendency to ex
pect the spectacular.

HThe pulp and paper trade Is now 
associated In the public eye with 
phenomenal business and, naturally, 
there is an expectation in some quar
ters thirt returns will be huge.

In the case of Laurentlde Its plant 
1 has been practically naming to capac

ity for the past two years, and last . . .
year's operating proflu of 11,034,606, The preferred, eh area rose

the largest In the bl.tory of the ‘l»oln,£ ’T"*6* tw? 
company to that time, while toe net B ts ' Studebaker, Maxwell and 
of $808,192 was also the best on

i

Chandler motors.
Similar gains were made by kin

dred Issues on the curb, Stutz scoring 
a new high record at 66.

Equipment and munition Issues 
were visibly strengthened by the re-

The past year's earnings were bas
ed on contracts which had been made 
before the Increase In prices which

markable annua, earnings Am., 
not reflect toe existing condition» In *“ locomotive, which showed a 
the pulp andi paper trade.the pulp and paper trade. It will be "«e-fold lncreaee over the preceding 
different, however, In the new flacal f**r- JNew-X°rk Air Brake, which la 
year on which the company has on- 111 receipt of further foreign contracts, 
tered. New contracu. baaed on gained alx pointe, wito one to three 
precent clrcumatancee are now in >K»nt" ,or other share, of toe same 
force group. Ü. 8. Steel varied only frac-

The street expect, to hear at no tlonally and qloeed at a .light ad- 
distant date of plans for the doubling va°ce, but Bethlehem Steel gained 
of the capacity of the plant and the thirteen points and there was a mod- 
financing in connection) with, that erate advance In Crucible Steel. Ship- 
scheme Is awaited with the keenest ehareB repeated, their recent ac- 
of Interest. tlvity, but proved more than ordinar

ily susceptible to realizing sales.
Coppers were firm, but made little 

headway, despite tfhe circulation of 
reports Indicating recurrence of last 
year's enormous foreign demand for 
the refined metal. Sugars and petrol
eums fluctuated within narrow limits 
on) Ukht dealings. Total sales 346,000 
shares.

Bonds were irregular, with a slight 
concession In Anglo-French 6‘e.

Total sales, par value, $2,720,000. 
United States bonds were unchanged 
on call, but the coupon 4’s advanced 
one per cent, on ani actual sale.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
{IN N1EXCHANGE

(McDOCOALL * COWAh.8.)
Open. High. Low. Clone.

Am Beet Bug 8864 81 8814 8814
Am Car ffy . 6814 6814 68* 68%
Am Loco . . 78 7814 78 72%
Am Smalt . . 9414 96 9414 94*
Am Zinc .. .. 32 88 32 33
Am Tele .... 130* 180* 180* 180* 
Anaconda . . 81* 81* 81 81*
A H and L Pfd 67 67* 87 67*
Am Can .. .. 66* 67* 68* 68*
Atchl.cn . . 108* 108* 108* 108* 
Balt and Ohio 86* 86* 86% 86* 
Bald Loco . . 73* 74* 78 78*
Beth steel . . 430 443 430 443
Butte end Sup 66* 66* 66 66*
Cent Lento . . 66* 66% 65 66*
done Oaa . . 140* 140* 188* 189* 
Crue Steel . . 70* 71 70 70*
Brie Com . . 86* 87 86* 86*
Or Nor Pfd . 118* 118* 118* 118* 
Good Rub . . 78* 72* 72 72
Indue Alcohol 110* 110* 107% 109* 
Inspira Co» . . 49* 49* 49* 49* 

Cop . . 47* 47% 47* 47% 
Igglh Val . 79* 78* 78 78*
1* Mar Pfd 94 96* 94 94*
M# Petrol . . 98* 88* 97* 97* 
NT NH end H 69* 69* 69* 69* 
N T Cent . . 104* 104* 104 104
Nor end Weal 189* 180* 189* ISO 
Nor Pac .. .. Ill 111* 111 m* 
Net Lead . . «4* 66 64* 66
Neveda Cone . 17* 17* 17* 17* 
Penn
Reading Com 100 103
Repub Steel . 47* 47* 47* 47* 
St Paul .... 96* 96* 96 96*
Sou Pee .... 98* 98* 98* 98* 
Studebaker . 127 129* 127 128*
Union Pac .. 189* 189* 139 139*
U 8 Steel Com 87% 88* 87* 88 
U 8 Rub . . 86* 66* 64* 64* 
Utah Cop . . 79 79 78* 78*
United Fruit 160* 160* 160 160
Weetlnghouse 68* 68* 68* 68*

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

(MeDOUOALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, August 11.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.46 to 14; No. 3 red, 1.48 84 to 
1.46 1-1; No. 2 herd, 1.48 34 to 1.46; 
No. 3 herd, 1.43 to 1.44.

Cora—No. 2 yellow, 86; No. 4 yel
low, 8? 34; No. 4 white, 84 to 1-2.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44 1-2.
Rye—No. 2 new, 1.13 to 1.14.
Barley—69 to 96.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14.60.
Pork—27.00; lard, 18.46; rlhi, 13.90 

to 14.60.
Wheat.

High. Low. 
163* 160*

Close.
161*
143*
146*

.. .. 146 
.. .. 148*

.. .. 76*

142
146*

73% 74
83% 88*
71* 70*

Oata

83*
70*66* 66* 66* 66* 

99* 102* .. .. 60* 49% 49*
.. .. 44* 42* 
.. .. 47* 46*

43*
46*

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Com—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.

Oats—Canadian wéstern, No. 2, 67; 
No. 3, 66%; extra No. 1 feed, 66%.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.10; winter patents, choice, 7.00; 
straight rollers, 6.20 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.90 to 8.00.

MONTREAL MARKETS
(MCDOUGALL â COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. 68 69
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement
qnnada Cement Pfd. .... 90% 91%
fjrown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com............ ..91 94
Dom. Tex. Com..................  79 80
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184 186
Lake of Woods.............
MacDonald Com.............
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
Ottawa L. and P...............
Ogllvlea............................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ..
Steel Co, Can. Com. .. .

46 46 Mlllfeede—Bran, 24; abort», 26;
74 74% middlings, 28; mouille, 80 to 34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.60 
to 18.60.

60% 61

4240
118% 118 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

65%66
(MeDOUOALL A COWANS) 

May ........
Oct.

129 Dec.
13

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Aug 8, 1916. 

Kennebec River, Pettis Rock» -Beacon,

126
96

187
132
66% Oaek on bilge Sound mieetng, was re- 

Toronto Retie.................... $1% 92% placed August 6, ISIS.

■ 12. r
7 • 'B., SA n '

M THE FINANCIAL WORLD
NEW YORK fHi IS OPTIMISM BUIES 
TAKEN FROM LIST; FRENCH FINANCE 
OTHERS ARE ADDED

NEWS LETTER ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
FAR8I LABORERS' EXCURSIONS 

TO THE WEST 
Going Saturday, August 12,

Going Saturday, August 26. 
FARES AND CONDITIONS SAME AS 

IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
Enquire of Ticket Agent.

•t John-Fredericton Route.(McDOUOAL tb COWANS.)
Montreal, August 11.—The action 

of today’s market was satlefiactorv. 
The railway labor situation has etill 
to be settled, which will check the 
•market.

Nova Sootla Steel was again In good 
demand with very little stock offer
ing. The liquidation in Dominion 
Loan, which was brought about toy the 
talk of

The Star. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every Monday,. 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m.,i 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $3.00, alee 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

fit. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

Stock Market Firm and Every 
One is Confident of Allied 
Victory—Heavy Bond Sales 
During Last Week.

Britieh Blacklist of American 
Firms Includes Houses in 

Philippines.
CHANOE OF TIME.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
fieaeon 1616—Grand Mahan Routa.

an approaching new Issue, 
seems to have run its course and the 
bonds sold today at 98 1-8. The pa
per stocks continue In good demand, 
and investment buying of Civic also 
continues. New York market closed 
higher all around than It did last 
night.

(By Yvee Guyot, ex-Minlater of Public
Works, editor L’Agence Econo

mique Et Plnanlore.)
Paris, Aug. 11—At the end of two 

yearB of war the optimistic feeling of 
the financial circles in France equals 
that of the political and military cir
cles. The stock market Is firm, and 
denotes more thani ever the complete 
confidence in an Allied victory. 
French and Russian mining stocks 
are at a premium, and bonds are well 
sustained. The report of the Bank of 
France shows an addition of 6,000,000 
francs to the stock of gold In the last 
week. Thirty millions worth of treas
ury bonde were sold during the week.

On and after June 1st and until fur
ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man- 
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 

MeDOUOALL A COWANS. John at 2.80 p. m.
Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 

Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thurs. 
____________ dayB al 7 00 a- m > for Grand Manan
MONTREAL TO LONDON vl& 8t. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. ra.

Returning leave St John at 2.80 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 
a. m.

Returning leave 8t. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello. 

Atlantic Standard time.

AMERICANS IN
LONDON ORGANIZE

Planning to Meet Competi
tion After the War — Ex
pect Heavy Tariffs will 
have to be Faced.

O. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.CANADIAN SERVICE.

Special to The Standard.
London, August 11.—One American 

firm, that of Hermann Cooper, of 62 
Murray street. New York, was yester
day removed from the Britieh Black 
list by the foreign trade department 
of the British government, tout four 
other names were immediately added, 
three being those of firms In the 
Philippines, and one in Porto Rico. 
Half a dozen concerns here which had 
connections with firms on the black 
list now have secured other 
sentattves In the United States.

Plans to organize an American 
Chamber of Commerce In London were 
discussed yesterday at an Informal 
meeting of a score of influential 
American business men here. This 
is only an Indication of the belief of 
the many prominent Americans here 
that fierce competition will prevail 
after the war, and that heavy tariffs 
will have to toe met.

Majestic Steamship Company.(via Falmouth)ESC. RANDOLPH ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

From Montreal.
............Aug. 13
............Aug. 21

ACANIA . . ..
AUSONIA ... Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings, returning' 
on alternate days due in St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. nu 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

t
Cabin and Third Claea.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock)

From Bristol From Montreal.
Aug. 9.......... FELTRIA .... Sept. 1

. .. FOLIA ..................
Cabin Passengers Only.

For information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street. SL John, N. B.

New York, August 11.—The market 
became dull today waiting for further 
results In the railway labor contro
versy. Thé Brotherhood officials an
nounced that they would wait until ten 
o’clock tomorrow to give the board 
of mediation further time to attempt 
to bring about a .basis of settlement.

The labor officials, however, stick 
to the point that they will not agree 
to arbitration. It looks as If President 
Wilson will have a chance to step in 
to bring some kind of pressure to 
bear to effect a settlement. In view 
of the approaching election hie efforts 
are more likely to be in favor of tbs 
men than the company’s. The market 
held fairly strong and heavy buying 
of Reading advanced the price of thtu 
stoc* over two points before the close. 
The market eKuation remains un
changed with practically no public 
participation, and a large amount of 
stocks still waiting to be sold. Total 
sales 338,000. Bonds $2,661,000.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

Sept 2

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manan. ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON!

The Royal Trust Company, STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at I 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday,, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic-• 
ton and intermediate ports.

OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 - RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000MONTREAL JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.. Vlce-Prea 
R. B. ANGUS B. B. GREENSHIELDS
A. BAUMGARTEN C. R. HOSMER
A. D. BRAJTH WAITS SIR W. C. MACDONALD
E. J. CHAMBERLIN HON. R. MACKAY
H. R. DRUMMOND HERBERT MOLSON
F™ 00RD0N LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .0.
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA1

K- C. M. O. LOR, IX. D.

’Phone M 2791 i

TRANSACTIONS
The Men time Steamship Co.,

Limited.
(MeDOUOALL A COWANS) 

Morning.
Montreal. Friday, Aug. 11th— 
Steamships Com.—26 0 26. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 0 84%. 
Cement Com.—60 0 61, 305 0 60%, 

125 0 60%.
Steel of Canada Com.—60 0 66%, 

1 0 66, 60 ® 65, 10 0 65%.
Dom. Iron Com.—125 0 54%. 
Riordan Pulp—500 0 60%, 60 0 60. 

100 0 60%.
Civic Power—26 0 78, 126 0 78%, 

25 0 78%.
Dom. Loan—500 0 98. 2,000 0 98% 
Canada Oar Pfd.—6 0 74.
Canada Car Com.—25 0 44%. 
Detroit United—125 0 119. 
Smelting—45 0 38%. 25 0 37%, 25 

0 37.
Wayagamack—120 0 65, 25 0 65% 
N. 8. Steel—5 0 124, 35 @ 126, 50 

0 125, 26 0 126%, 60 0 125%.
Quebec Ry.—210 0 38%, 16 0 33% 

60 0 38%.
Ogilvles Pfd.—1 0 114.
Spanish Rlvet^—40 0 12.
Ames Com.—10 0 21%.

Afternoon.
C. P. It—10 0 176%.
Brasilian—6 0 68%.
Cement Com.—105 0 60%, 6 0 60. 
Steel of Canad 

55, 7 0 65%.
Civic Power-50 0 78%. 89 0 78% 
Dom. Loan—6,000 0 98%.
Canada Car Pfd.—5 0 75, 25 0 74% 
B. C. Fish—25 0 66.
Detroit Uhtted—26 0 119, 10 0 

118%.
General Electric—25 0 117. 
Smelters—20 0 37.
Crown Reserve—1,100 0 40. 
Wayagamack—120 0 66, 26 @ 66%. 
Spanish Rlver^-210 0 12, 60 0 

11%. 25 0 12%, 75 0 12%.
Spanish River Pfd.—20 @ 34.
Union Bank—5 0 132%.
Ames Pfd —26 0 57%.
Dom. Iron Com.—76 0 54%.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run | 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St. 1 
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John, 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, j 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per- i 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- j 
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, N. B- 

8t. John’s, Nfid-t Toronto. Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.
Paul F. Blanchet

CMAHTtKD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connectlen 
SL John E 8- Rothesay An Investment of $1,015.00 and Interest

will assure you a sure Income of $56.00 per year for ten years. This 
income will be payable half yearly, June 1st and December 1st.

Do you know any way in wlch you could invest this amount 
and secure an equal income without there being the slightest worry 
regarding the safety of your principal?

An investment in County of Cape Breton 5 1-2 p. c. Debentures 
will give this result. Drop us a line for full particulars.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating ... _ respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from I 
the company or captain of the steam- ’Engineer EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
er.

No, IS Germain Street
James McMurray, General Manager. Halifax, St. John, N. B. Eastern Steamship Lines.CAgents Wanted

For each village or district where 
there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladles’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR G CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

IAll-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship» “Calvin Austin" and 
“Governor Dlngley’’

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays i 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 1 
direct^Sy DlghtS at Beven ,or Boston

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frb . J 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, - 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov-
John)dePartUre °f 8teamera from St.

MeDOUOALL & COWANS
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

10 0 56%, 8 0

BRIDGES
Building» and All Structure» of Steel 

and Concrete
Deelgne, Estimates and Investigations

SECURITIES EOUGHT A ND BOLD IN AT.T. MARKETS 
LISTE» STOCKS Ait HI ED ON MARGIN 

offices:—MontreeL Quebe% Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Haut»T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M I. T. Bo,.on)
1 Bnatesar 
- Crafton,

1
Creighton Ave.

Work in Marl time Prorlneae Specially Solicited
Pa. U.S.A.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between POrtlend and New Verb 

North
Leave Franklin Wharf, Port, 

land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- 
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays at 
10^30 a. m., June 19th to Sept. 11th,

Steamships North Land and 
Star.

Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
.Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Mape of St John and Surroundings, 74 Oarmarthen SL, SL John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that Oape 

Spencer Light is fixed white. Neces
sary repairs will be made, and light 
put In operation as formerly without 
further notice.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13yt Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week ’ 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser- 
vlce returning from Pier 18, North 1 
River, foot of Murray St., New York

City Ticket Office, 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, 
N. B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F & P A 
St. John, N. B. *

(MeDOUOALL â COWANS.)
Hleh. Low. Cloe*

Jan.................  14.58 14.30 14.82
14.69 14.45 14.46

May.............. 14.79 14.58 14.60
Aug...................14.85 14.71 14.66
Dec............... 14.48 14.22 14.22

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO
Assets $6,897,890

Mar. • Ltd.J. C. OHB8LEY,
Agent, Marino tb Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B„ Aug. 10. 1916. employers' Liability. Automobile Insurance 
CHA8. A. MacDONALD 0 SON, Gen. Agenta,

49 Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B.FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

MANCHESTER UNE.PUÛ8L6Y BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES* 

SPRUCE FILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
From

Manchester. St. John.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 6.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug 18 

Steamers marked * take cargo tor 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., LTD. 
Agenta, St. John, N. B.

AUGUST
12-26

FIRE INSURANCE
represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets oI ever One Hundrad and Sixty Millie» Dollars 
C. C. L. JARVIS * SON. T4 Prince Wm. St.

We
FURNESS UNE.

SL John to Winnipeg

Going, - SI 2.00 
Returning, $1 8.00

The following flret-cless steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from St. 
John, N. B., for London! via Halifax: 

8. S. Rappahannock.
B. 8. Kanawha.
8. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agenta, SL John, N, B.

IWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED I85I.

Ammmtm, 93,319,490.319
9. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERM. O. MTJHPHT, D. r. Jl, O. P. R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

• r. JOHN. N. 9.

%

EXPECTED FROM «I WAll STREET; 
f LAURENTIDE CO. MOTORS FEATURE

IRREGULARITY

CANADIAN
Pacific

s-

CUNARD LINE

Canadian Government Railways
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♦

ÇISTER Dlbusies r I
4THE WEATHER.
4

♦ 4
4 Matttime — Moderate winds, ♦ 
4 mostly east southeast, fair; 4
♦ not much change In tampan- 4

♦4 ture.
; I♦ ♦

Toronto, Aug. 11—Rain Is 4
♦ falling tonight over Lake flu- ♦
♦ perior and a few light showers 4
♦ have occurred today in the 4 
4 western provinces, otherwise ♦
♦ the weather has been fine gen- 4
♦ ©rally.

4

YESTERDAY
vt X

WESTFIELDThe following cable* was received from Lleut-Col. O. W. Fowler last *5> night. Field Ambulance Corps Got 
the Majority of Friday’» 
Recruits—General Military 
News.

H♦ Folkestone.
♦Ternie naturae:♦ Standard, =Min. Max. ♦

70 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
76 ♦ 
84 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
48 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
61 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
86 ♦ 
86 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
76 ♦ 
76 ♦ 
76 ♦ 
76 ♦

la st John, N. B.
Review today of fifteen thousand troops. General Sir Sam Hughes, 

Minister of Militia, said at the end of the review: ‘Col. Fowler, I congratu
late you upon your splendid battalion, it la beyond all question the best

if♦ Dawson .. .. 40
♦ Prince Rupert.........  60
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver .. .* .. .. 56
♦ Kamloops
4 Calgary
4 Edmonton
4 Battleford.. .. 34
♦ Prince Albert .... 38 
♦' Medicine Hat 
4 Saskatoon ..
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Parry Sound...............64
♦ London .. ..
4 Toronto . . ..
♦ Ottawa .. ..
♦ 'Montreal .. .
♦ St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

î62

12AUGUST SATURDAYbattalion here."
August 11, 1916.

From the above It will be seen that the 104th Is keeping up the record 
which they made while in training here. They have had several inspections 
end have come through each one with flying colors and New Brunswick 
may well feel proud of the new 104th, and may confidently look forward to 
as good a record as the original 104th made so many years ago.

Col. Fowler is proud of his battalion, and well do they deserve It, for 
they have been making records ever since the authority was given to 
recruit it. After a campaign lasting only three weeks the battalion found 
Itself considerably over strength and when the 140th was authorized they 
were able to turn over to them over half a battalion. Such good progress 
was made during the winter in training that it was not considered necessavy 
to send them to Valcartler for any finishing, and General Hughes, when be 
Inspected them at Sussex said they were ready for overseas at any time, 
and that he would use all his influence to have them sent to the front as a 
unit because of the splendid physical development and efficiency shown in 
their work as a battalion. Col. Fowler and the Province of New Brunswick 
are to be congratulated on having such a unit to represent them.

64 §538 4 432 II4 honor roll. ♦
AFTERNOON AFTERNOON

AND
. EVENING

4 il
♦ Hrsn Duncin- >
♦ Lome A. McDonald, Marys- ♦ 
> voie, N. B.
♦ Edward M. McPteraon, Marys- ♦
♦ ville, N. B.
♦ Elbrath Harrison, Marysville, ♦
♦ N. B.
♦ Herman Eapay, Marysville, N. ♦
♦ B.
♦ Harry Harrison, Marysville, N. ♦
■f B. >
♦ Rev. A„ p. Hodges, St. John, ♦
♦ N. B.
♦ No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps. ♦
♦ Richard Smith, Galveston, ♦
♦ Tesas.
♦ William Frits, New Hemp- ♦
♦ shire,
♦ B. Pankhurst, St John, N. B. ♦
♦ . 237th Battalion.
♦ R. Thomas, st. John, N. B. ♦
♦ No. 2 Construction Corps. ♦
♦ W. Donley, 146th Battalion, ♦
♦ Valcartler.
♦ W. Saban. 4th Pioneers, St ♦
♦ Stephen, N. B.

44 AND♦41

EVENING68 114
. .. 65 5 vi461

i; UNDER THE AUSPICES OP68 458

DIE ROTARY CHIB AND DIE WESTDftD WILLING WORKERS
/

56 4
I.. 60

4
iz4

Sister Susie will be on hand•s
*zHrount) the Clip 4 !4 to show her Visitors to the Grounds, 

entrance to which will be without money 
and without price, the same as being 
charged for Susie’s many laugh factories

noon be leaving for pert» unknown.
Mr. J. D. McKenna, deputy recruit

ing officer for Kings county, and his 
assistants were In town yesterday In
terviewing Major L. P. D. Tilley, chief 
recruiting officer for New Brunswick, 
In reference to recruiting 
through Kings county.

Capt. J. R. Jago, of the engineering 
department, Halifax, who has been 
making a general Inspection of mili
tary affairs in 6k John, left last nlgnt 
for Halifax.

COLORED MEN 
OFF TO FIGHT 

FOR EMPIRE

4Pay your taxes on or before August 
17th and save 6 per cent, discount. 
Immediately after the 17th day of 
August executions will be leeued for 
all unpaid taxee. 14

♦ 4Prentice Boys’ Decoration Day.
The Prentice Boys of the city will 

hold their annual decoration day* on 
Sunday, the 13 th. King Edward 
Lodge No. 30 will mee^at their hall 
Guilford street. West Side, at 1.30 and 
anarch to Falrville, where they will be 
joined by the members of Maple Leaf 
Lodge No. 40, who will meet at thilr 
hall in Falrville at two o’clock. From 
there headed by the Temple Band 
they will march to the different ceme
teries and decorate the graves of their 
deceased brethren. They have about 
twenty graves now on which they lay 
a floral offering each year in mmory 
of past ties which death has broken.

4 ♦

Recruiting appears to be gaining 
Impetus In the city of St John. Yes
terday thirteen stalwart young men 
offered their services to their King 
and country. The field ambulance 
claims the majority of yesterday’s 
honor roll, seven enlisting In that 
unit.

Colonel Guthrie, O. C. troops In 
New Brunswick, accompanied by 
Maj. Laurie and Lt Groves of head
quarters and engineering officer of 
Halifax visited the exhibition bull* 
Ing, the armory and other military 
buildings In the city for the purpose 
of ascertaining just how many troops 
could be quartered and housed in the 
city. As St. John le the point of 
barkatlom during the winter there Is 
a persistent rumor In circulation that 
the city will witness many khaki-clad 
men on the streets during the next 
six months.

The inspection revealed everything 
Ini first class condition with the ex
ception of a few minor repairs and 
alterations which will receive the im
mediate attention of the engineers’ 
department.

Sister
Susie’s

Volunteer
Fakirs

THE GAMESDishonored—Honored.
AREThree men who have been under

going punishment at the common 
Jail were yesterday on application of 
Lleut.-Col. Guthrie released and left 
last night for Fredericton to join the 
236th Battalion.

Sergeant W. W. Loggle and Sergeant 
A. A. Codlre have been taken on the 
clerical staff at headquarters. Ser
geant Loggle, who is a brother of Col. 
Loggle, enlisted in the 26th and has 
been through a number of heavy en
gagements at the front. He is home 
on a furlough, and during his vaca
tion he will be attached to the office 
staff at headquarters.

Sergt. Ambrose Higgs, of Sussex, 
was in the city yesterday. He is en
gaged In recruiting work in Kings 
county.

Capt. Inn Is, Toronto, who is visiting 
the various provincial governments 
in the lntèrests of a Canadian Aviation 
Corps, arrived In the city yesterday 
accompanied by Mrs. Innls. He will 
leave this mo 
visit Premier 
matter with him.

Pte. Frank Gray, who enlisted with 
the first contingent, leaving St. John 
■under Col. Guthrie, la visiting friends 
In Sussex. Pte. Gray helped carry Ool. 
Guthrie after the latter wae wounded.

The men of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
Corps will parade pn Sunday morning 
to the German street Baptist church 
where services will be conducted by 
the Rev. A. P. Hodges, pastor of the 
Coburg St. Christian church, whfi en
listed as a private In the unit.

Lieut. Charles Knowtton, who Is ex
pected home shortly, has been granted 
a three months leave, according to a 
London cable.

Pte. Albert Ashford, of the 26th 
Battalion, who was Invalided home on 
account of a broken ankle, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
his home at Fredericton.

Pte. H. Wagg, 61 Guilford street. 
West St. John, who went to the front 
with the famous 26th, arrived home 
yesterday morning, having received 
wounds early last month which neces
sitated his removal from the firing 
line.

TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION

IDetachment for Construction 
Battalion Left City Last 
Evening — Given Great 
Send-Off. But it might be noted that

including some of the city's leading 
business and professional mea, in 
whom she has found a remarkable 
degree of latent talent, sISTER

USÏE’S
The first detachment of colored men 

•the No. B Oon-
Thursday’s Accident.

The funeral of the lad, Harold 
Trainer, who* died on Thursday after
noon In the General Public Hospital, 
after Injuries received in a runaway, 
twill take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the home of his step
father, Leonard Smith, Marsh Road. 
There will be no inquest concerning 
the accident. The young man, James 
dole, who stopped the horse, lt was 
stated by the hospital authorities, last 
evening, is in about the same con
dition. His Injuries are serious but 
there are no doubts of his ultimate 
recovery.

who have enlisted tor 
struct!on Corps, for oversea» duty, left 
for Ptotou on the Halifax express last 
night and were given a grand send off. 
In the party were fifteen from St. 
John and six from Fredericton.

The St. John recruits assembled at 
-the recruiting offices on Prince Wil
liam street about, eleven o'clock and 
they were not alone, for nearly the 
entire colored population of the city, 
both male and female, was on hand. 
The St. John Erase Band, the only 
colored musical organization In the 
province, was present, also the bugle 
'band of the Boy Scouts.

With torches lighted, and all feel
ing happy, the parade started from the 
recruiting station about 11.20 o’clock. 
The route of procession was up Prin
cess to Charlotte, down King, Dock and 
Mill streets to the depot The hour 
was too late for a great assemblage of 
citizens along the line of march, but 
there were enough people to give the 
boys some real applause as they 
marched along, a number of them with 
their sweethearts walking toy their 
eide.

WILL OPERATE 
A SCORE OE 
CONTRIVANCES

SOUTHERN

MINSTRELI ingenious for their laugh provoking 
and money extracting qualities. SHOWrnlng for St. Stephen to 

dlarke, and discuss the Convalescent Home.
An Inspection of the Parks Conval

escent Home was also made by the 
above named officers. Colonel Loggle 
and the matron, Miss Williams, were 
congratulated for the splendid condi
tion in which the officers found the 
interior of the home. There are 
twenty patients at present In the 
home and nine more are expected to 
arrive shortly. These are men from 
Jamaica who are on their way back 
from the western front. All the boys 
are looking forward anxiously to a 
speedy recovery, anticipating a re
turn tç the front.

will introduce one of the most 
prominent lights on the Am
erican stage, who has not 
only come from New York 
at Susie’s request, but has 
brought a company as well.

KAn Excellent SupperArrested For Begging.
James Wilson was arrested In the 

Union Depot yesterday afternoon by 
the Government Railway policeman, 
John Collins, and is charged with beg
ging. About two months ago Wilson) 
was arrested' on the charge of beg
ging by Police Constable McLeese, 
and while in a cell at police head
quarters he attempted to kill himself 
by hanging and would no doubt have 
accomplished his desire had he not 
been discovered and cut down by 
Night Deskman Gibbs. Wilson) was 
sent up for -trial and was allowed to 
go by Judge Armstrong on suspended 
sentence.

WILL BE SERVED 
BY THE LADIES

For a Moderate Price

i

EXCURSION TICKETSREAD THIS are good going Regular Trains—Daylight Time—9.30 a.m.; 1.10 p.m.; 6.06 
p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Special Train at 2.30 p.m., stopping at all stations as 
follows: St. John 2.30; Falrville 2.40;Primecrest 2.46; Acaroac 2.48; Kete- 
pec 2.60; Morna 2.52; Martinon 2.56; Grand Bay 2.57; Pamdeneo 2.69; Bp- 
worth Park 3.00; Ingleslde 3.02; Ononette 3.06; Hillandale 3.09; Westfield 
Beach 3.14.
Returning Regular Trains 9.06 p.m. Special Train at 10.16 p.m. “Geneva” 
leaves Indtantown at 2.30, returning leaves the Westfield Wharf at 9.30.

When the colored troops arrived at 
•the depot a ferw hundred people had 
gathered there to bid them farewell. 
After rendering a few lively marches, 
the band rendered O Canada, and On
ward Christian Soldiers. The crowd 
frequently cheered, and it was far 
from -being one of those sad scenes 
that is always seen on the departure 
of the soldiers. The colored people 
present were not there to cry, and tor 
a full hour before the train pulled out 
of the depot, every moment was a 
happy one. The girls were raised to 
the level of the car windows so they 
could give their soldier friends a fare
well kiss, 
times, and finally the girls went into 
the car and remained seated with their 
best fellows until It was time for the 
train to start on Its journey eastward.

There was much cheering when the 
-Boston express arrived, and the six 
recruits from Fredericton, headed by 
none other than big James (Jumbo) 
Hector, made their appearance. *«.eep 
the Home -Fires Burning and Farewell, 
Farewell, My Own Sweetheart, were 
sung by the crowd a half a dozen 
times. It was a happy time.

Those enlisted in St. John are as 
follows: H. Bushfan, C. J. Williams, 
E. E. Tyler, Herbert Nlchol, Roy 
Hayes, Lewis Austin, P. Richards, H. 
M McCarthy, P. Thomas, J. Holme», 
W. McIntyre, R. J. Bushfan, Abner 
Jones, Allan Bushfan, Thomas Trti- 
dull. Those from Fredericton are: 
Manzer Batman, James Hector, Chas. 
O’Ree, Frank Clayborn, George H. 
Clay born and Wesley Batman.

A couple of prominent members of 
the St. John Brass Band last night 
said that already three of their mem
bers had enlisted, and that the band 
-had offered its services to the 'Militia 
Department and all that was wanting 
now was word from the Minister of 
Militia that the band would be accept
ed. if this word Is received, said the

Partridge Island.
The inspecting officers also inspect

ed Partridge Island yesterday after
noon and found things in the very 
best of condition. The officers In 
charge were congratulated upon the 
appearance of the grounds and bar
racks. Only a few of the 9th Siege 
Battery are left on -the island as prac
tically the whole unit Is at Halifax 
taking a special course in heavy artil
lery. A few minor repairs were re
commended on the Island. These 
will be looked after by the engineer
ing department.

Carefully-♦
Minor Accidents.

Yesterday afternoon about five 
o’clock an automobile driven by Dr. 
Dunlop and a carriage driven) by a 
lady collided on the corner of Union 
and Waterloo streets. The wind 
shield of the auto was broken and no 
other damage was done. The acci
dent Is said to have occurred on ac
count of the lady having lost control 
of her horae. About ten o’clock last 
might Charles McCullum, a twelve 
year old boy was struck by a bicycle 
operated by Robert Donovan of 627 
Main street and was slightly injured. 
The accident took place on the cor
ner of Waterloo and Union streets. 
The McCullum boy was assisted Into 
Clinton Brown's drug store where he 
received attention.

/CHILDREN’S COLORED
CHAMBRAY DRESSES AT 49c.

This happened several

Detention Camp.
They are worth double this price at 

ordinary selling. The sizes run from 
6 to 14 years. The above dresses can 
be had at F. A. Dykeman & Co’s while 
they last. They also have a lot of 
Children’s White Dresses which are 
slightly mussed and. soiled from 
handling. These will be cleared out 
at half the regular price.

Recently order* have been promul
gated by the officer commanding New 
Brunswick troops directing that all 
deserters from any of the overseas 
units In New Brunswick are to be 
sent to Partridge Island. These men 
will be used in building roadways, 
walks and all work which can be done 
by them.

fBoard of Trade Council.
Several matters were talked over at 

the meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade held yesterday at noon in the 
.board rooms. F. J. Shreve, manager 
of the Merchants’ Bank, who 
cently appointed a member of the 
council, was present and received a 
warm welcome from the members A 
communication from -the Canada Nall 
and Wire Compaûy asking the support 
of the council in their effort to pur- 

• chase a strip of city property on the 
West Side, will be considered. The 
matter of providing a steamer to take 
the place of Westport III., which has 
been withdrawn, la also under consid
eration. The traffic committee recom
mended that business men make a 
study of the neW No. 17 freight classi
fication and file their obpectlons « 
they had any.

140th Rear-guard.
About sixty-five men In charge of 

Lieut. Courtney, who have been doing 
guard duty since the departure of the 
battalion, left last night for Valcar- 
ttér to Join the unit A large number 
of friends and relatives congregated 
at the depot to see the boys off. The 
party crossed over from the West Side 
on the six o’clock boat and marched 
to the depot. Major Perley of the 
140th will be ini the city until the first 
of . the week. The only men to remain 
in St. John will be Sergeant Brown 
and three military policemen. They 
are P. J. Young, B. Linden and George 
Spareman. "

SISTER SUSIE’S FINAL POINTERS.

Costs but little to attend the West- 
field picnic today. The second un
der the Rotarlan auspices. See 
adv. for transportation details.
With -the promised fine weather at 

Westfield today thousands should be 
present at the very attractive subur
ban resort, and Join with Sister Su
sie in her commendable enterprise of 
“planning joy for soldiers.”

Sister Susie feels that she has sup
plied sufficient arguments to con
vince everyone of the worthiness of 
her entertainment and Its cause. A 
word In reference to the excellent 
supper which will be served for the 
small sum of twenty-five cents might 
mot be amies, and a caution to be on 
hand at the station early to avoid 
crowding at the various trains. Each 
train will land Its burden In the 
grounds so no walking will be neces
sary.

Sister Susie is anxious to make a 
success of her own special depart
ment, the sale of souvenirs, so any 
who may have become Interested in 
her during the week are requested to

BLUEBERRY PICNIC
AT WELSFORD.Miss Driscoll, Miss Pitt, Miss Melli- 

day. Miss Hamilton and Miss Mit
chell of the Marr Millinery Co. Lim
ited leave tonight for New York to 
visit the wholesale millinery open
ings and ^obtain all the latest ideas 
Int millinery.

The annual Blueberry Picnic will 
he held Friday, August 18th, at Weis- 
ford. The Soldiers' Comforts Asso
ciation will furnish) meals. Excursion

-bandmaster, “with what colored muslck
we can get In the provinces, there 

Is no doubt that we will have one of 
the best bend» yet organised.’* train# at excursion rates. The City

Cornet hand Will be in attendance and 
a bigger and better time than ever laMILITARY NOTES.Gundry’s are showing a large range

of small Diamond Rings at very low Lieut Groves of the headquarters’ 
prices. • One lot at $11.00 Is a wonder, staff» wm leave today for Bt Andrews remember this small ambition when 
These are nice clean white diamonds where he will conduct an Inspection they meet her on the grounds, 
of good else set In 14kt, gold. They of all the documents and office r*c- It must be remembered) that the 
ere bigger and better than you will ords of the 4th Pioneer Battalion. Tt train time given refers In dtt tnetan- 
jr*t elsewhere for ° fW' ^ ia iatlmatod that this battalloq will cc* to Daylight Time.

Victoria "Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. S to 16 Pitt street, ’Phone
390.

a--»’.
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1Manchester Robertson Allisony Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m, Close 6 O’clock; Friday» 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Ladies’ Summer Neckwear
You will find this a delightful expression of the new things in Fashionable Neckwear, and a 

showing to pleasingly provide the most becoming of neck fixings for the warm days.
NEW LARGE COLLARS, White and Colored, int Ninon, Organdie, Voile, Lace, Wash Silk and Geor-

..........Each 25c., 35c* 40c., 65c. to $1.50
COLLAR AND CUFF BETS, in Organdie, Ninon, Voile and Georgette Crepe. ..Each 35c., 76c., $1.50
VE8TEES, In Organdie and Georgette Crepe .................
MIDDY COLLARS, White, Red, Navy and Copenhagen..,.
HANDKERCHIEF MIDDY TIES, Navy, Black andi Red.
WINDSOR TIES, in all new shades........... .......................
WIDE GEORGETTE PLEATING8....... ................................
MALI NE RUFFS, in Black and colors..................................

gette Orepe........... .

............................ Each BOe. to $1.00

......................... Each 30c., 36c., 45c.

................. . Each 50c. and 76c.
....................... Each 36c* 65c, 76c.
Yard 40c* 76c., 86c* $14» to $1.46 

..........................................  Each $1J0
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

NEW HAND BAGS
Affording a Fine Range of Choice and Splendid Value»

This Is a most attractive showing of Hand Bags, and comprises practically all of the season's 
beet offerings ini kind and color, affording a fine range of choice and- splendid values.
BLACK LEATHER HAND BAGS—Ini various makes with gilt, nickel or gun metal frames. Each 

$14» to $6.50.
FANCY LEATHER HAND BAGS—In assorted colors and shapbs...............
LARGE LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS—For carrying parcels, and especially suitable for suburbanites,

In three sizes................................
MOIRE SILK BAGS—Assorted sizes.
GILT OR SILVER MESH BAGS..........
PURSES A6D CARD CASES...............

.... Each $1.50 to $8.00

Each $3.25, $3.75, $4.35
.......... Each $1.50 to $6.00
........ Each $1.50 to $10.00
......... Each 35c. to $6.00

HAND BAG DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.
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EARLY COLLAPSE OF CENTRAL POWERS PREDICTED

BREAKDOWN OF GERMAN WAR 
Of Death MACHINE MA Y COME SOON

DESPITE PRESENT “BLUFF”

The Sower"ALL LOST; WHY SHOULD WE 
FIGHT LONGER”? AUSTRIANS’ 

CRY AS THEY SURRENDER Londoners View German Sub
marine Captured by the 

British Patrols. Growing Feeling in France and England that Enemy 
Has Nearly Run His Course — Divergence of Opin- 

However, Among British Soldiers of All Ranks 
and Service--Agree Allies Have Upper Hand, but 
Vary in Their Estimate of War’s Duration.

Von linsingen’s Plans Completely Balked by Admirable Strategy of Bros- 
siloff — Teutons Net Only failed in Execution of Own Plans, but 
Stumbled Into Powerful Counter-Offensive by Gen. Sacharoff.

HER TAKING A 
NEAT PIECE OF WORK

ion,tons Gins TIE HOT'
TÜKPIM COMES Tt

! German Newspaper Makes 
Frank Statement of Real 
Conditions and Openly 
Declares the General Sit
uation is a Grave One.

A Detailed Description of the 
Craft and Story of How 
She was Captured.

may maintain a prolonged and bitter 
resistance. But whatever may be 
their views aa to the duration of the 
war all sections of the French people 
are united In an Iron determination to 
achieve peace through victory.

they say that if Germany contenta 
herself with a defensive role she may 
retard the offensive of the Allies for 
a considerable time yet, as her loss in 
war power would be to some extent 
counterbalanced by the reduction of 
the length of her battle lines.

By H. C. Ferraby, Dally Expire*» -Naval 
Correspondent.

UC 6, which has been on view to all 
and sundry off Temple Pier, is a little 
trophy of which the British navy is 
rather proud. The getting of her was 
a neat piece of work In many ways.

She Is not a very Mg German sub
marine, and as a fighting ship she Is 
not very formidable. Her mission in 
life was not to keek the enemy and 
forthwith destroy him, but secretly to 
lay death In the path of all shipping, 
neutral or belligerent, armed or un
armed, in the hope that on some dark 
night a shipload of souls might be sent 
to their last account

tier forepart Is covered with several 
grstlngs. Peer down through the bars 
of one of them and you will see a round 
shaft hole 
That shaft 
ing place of two -limes In the days 
when UC 6 crept out from Zeebrugge. 
A lever inside the conning tower «ra
tio. td the clips that held each mine in 
position in each of the six shoflta. That 
lever was pulled over by the officer in 
command, and straightway the lower 
of the two mines In one shaft dropped 
away to teh bottom of the sea, where 
her mooring tackle took a grip in the 
ocean -bed while the mine slowly float
ed upwards again at the end of its 
mooring rope—end death was waiting 
for the next stUp that passed through 
that bit of water.

England, July 26.
Whether well founded or not, there 

growing feeling In England thatIs a
the resistance of the Central Powers 
will collapse In a comparatively short 
time. In some quarters, presumably 
well Informed as to the magnitude of 
the task the Allies have to accomp
lish, predictions are freely made that 
by October Germany will be ready 
to sue for terms of peace.

Lloyd George appeared yesterday 
among the prophets who take an opti
mistic view of the situation, and cer
tain prominent financiers with Inter
national connections are reported o 
be of the opinion that Germany has 
about reached the limit of endurance, 
and that an early termination of the 
war may be confidently anticipated.

In France optimism Is fairly ram- 
nanti Some time ago France, in spite 
of a bold countenance, was undoubted
ly troubled by misgivings. But now 
France has found her second wind; 
everywhere there is superb confidence 
as to the ultimate issue. Many of the 
French people believe that a sudden 
and dramatic breakdown of the huge 
war machine of Germany is Imminent.

ii ii(Special Cable to the Herald.)
^ London, August 6—By admirable 
Strategy the Russians are broaden

ing their wedge between Volhynla and 
Galicia, where the German forces are 
beginning to crumple up before what 
Herr von Jagow called “Russia’s inex
haustible supply of men.” General von 
Linsingen’s strategy has signally fail
ed, and military observers here be
lieve it is only a question of days, 
possibly of hours, before Kovel falls 
to General Brosiloff, and this import- 
antt centre of railways and roads from 
Austria and Germany Into Russia will 
be reconquered from the invaders. On 
the east at RudlraMirynskala the Rus- 
elans are only nineteen miles from 
Kovel, and on the Rovno-Kovel Rail
road they have been reported only ten 
miles away.

General von Linsingen’s army was 
not engaged In the operations which 
resulted In the capture of the Lutsk 
salient. It was the army of Archl- 
duke Joseph Ferdinand which was de
feated at Olka and farther south that 
of General Boehm-Ermoll, which had 
been pushed back to Brody. In this 
crisis General von Llnsingen hurried 
to the region between the Styr and 
the Stokhod to defend the main road 
from Lutsk to Kovel. The battles at 
the bend of the Styr were very san
guinary and for a long time Indecisive. 
The Russians at first. werd stopped 
with heavy losses,- but these were con
stantly made good, and they finally 

lned the advantage.

Teutons Surrender In Mama

Among British soldiers of all ranks 
and length of service, one finds a quite 
general colvlctlon that the Allies have 
the upper hand, but there is consider
able divergence of opinion as to the 
length of time it will take to compel 
the Germans to thro^ down their 
arms and accept the terms it may 
please the Allies to give them. Officers 
and men who have been at the front 
for a comparatively short time are 
very sanguine about the prospects of 
an early termination of the war. They 
believe that it is only a matter of 
making a breach in the German lines, 
sending the cavalry through, and 
rounding up the German armies. 
They tell you the Germans are abso
lutely fed up and ready to run or sur
render. On the other hand! the old 
timers generally express the opinion 
that the. Allies will have to do a lot 
more of hard fighting before old Fritz 
will acknowledge defeat. They say 
their principal hope of an early termi
nation of the war lies in the increas
ing difficulties of Germany’s Internal 
problems—the paralysis of her finan
cial and Industrial.systems, the short
age of food and war material conse
quent upon the tightening of the 
blockade by the British fleet, and tha 
general war weariness and dissatis
faction with the rigors of the rule 
of the war lords. At the same time

The Big Drive Next 6prlng.
St. John Tigers Warmly Con

gratulated by General Les
sard Following Inspection 
—Regimental Tug-of-War 
Team Wins Cup.

3 Donation of $1,000 and An
other of $500 to Help Good 
Work Being Done at Hotel 
Diets.

They point out, too, thàt they have 
yet to find out just what German In
genuity and industry may do In the 
way of devising devilish agencies for 
defensive purposes. And there are 
soldiers who say:

“This is not the big push. It is only 
a diversion to give the French at 
Verdun a breathing spell, and help 
our Russian and Italian Allies. We 
are going to keep on killing off Ger
mans about where we are at present 
till they are only able to oppose us 
with one man per yard. Next spring 
the big push will really begin, and it ; 
will be a big drive.”

One thing is certain: The military, 
naval and munition authorities of 
Britain and France are not basing 
their plans on the assumption that 
the Central Powers are at the end 
of their tether. England is making 
guns for the invasion of Germany— 
guns which will not be finished till • 
next summer. Considering the grow-' 
ing body of evidence of the economic 
ruin of Germany it is not beyond the 
bounds of possibility that the Central* 
Powers may collapse before Christ
mas, but if they do It will be before 
they have felt the full weight of the 
power of the British Empire.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 11.—'The sisters of 

the Hotel Dieu have received a dona
tion of $1,000 from Judge Wilkinson. 
The Judge has always shown a kindly 
Interest In the educational and hospi
tal work of the sisters and from the 
very Inception of the Institution has 
shown Ms appreciation of the good 
work of the sisters in some material 
way. The donation will be used to
wards Installing a steam laundry, work 
on which has already been begun.

A bequest of $600 has also been 
made by another gentleman. These 
donations, coming as they do, from 
gentlemen of different religious per
suasion must be a source of great 
satisfaction to the sisters and indica
tive that their labors In behalf of the 
sick are being appreciated by persons 
of all denominations.

Aug. 10.—TheCamp Valoartier,
140th Battalion, "Sti John Tigers,” 
which Is now on its final stretch of 
training at Valoartier, has made good 
in all branches of the work.

General Lessard, who Inspected the 
battalion a few days ago, was very 
complimentary to Lt. Col. Beer and his 

The General said he waw well

to the water below. 
,t six—was the rest-

I men.
pleased with the Inspection and he 
hoped to see the unit across the water 
in a short time. He felt that the 140 Lb 
was on a par with the 148th Battalion 
which was considered the best in 
Camp Valoartier. General Lessard 
made special reference to Major A. D. 
Carter and said he considered him the 
most efficient company commander in

German a Good Bluffer.
They say Germany is notoriously 

given to bluff. They expect that half 
an hour before the German General 
Staff throws up the sponge, German 
guns will be thundering defiance, and 
German • 
exam-pled
other French people, while craxlnced 
that Germany has long passed the limit 
of her powers of successful offensive, 
are of the opinion that her armies

icldiers fighting with un- 
ftfry. On the other hand

tl> Twenty Trip*.
Twelve of these mines were carried 

by UC 6 on each trip, and she had 
made twenty trips, laying all twdîve 
each time befo 
later In the stqry.

I saw UC 6 at Sheerness by permis
sion of the Admiralty, and went all 
over her. She is about 110 feet long 
and displaces about 210 tons sub- ^ 
merged. Her crew numbered seven
teen, and when fully loaded she would 
draw about 9 feet 6 inches of water.
So that, like the baby In the story, 
she is quite a little one. Not hers 
to plough the Atlantic with cargoes 
Of nickel for starving Germans. Not 
hers to roam the Mediterranean seek 
ing what simple cargo boats she 
should blow up. Not hers to h»ng 
about In “the northern mists” waiting 
for a Dreadnought new from the dock
yards to send to the bottom. Her 
radius of action was limited to tho 
southern half of the North Sea, and 
therein she could jog along at tho 
humble six knots which her one 
Diesel engine could give her, looking 
for likely lanes of traffic In order to 
put a few “bumps” In the road.

She set out quite cheerily on this 
mission one day last April, and made 
her way under water to a certain part 
of the British coast

Not a Playmate.
Certain British meo-of-war were 

out at sea on that April day having a 
little game of war on their own, since 
the High Sea Fleet had not then made 
up its mind to play in our yard. One 
of our destroyers spotted something 
In the distance that might be a play
mate, but didn’t look like one, so, be
ing of an Inquiring turn of mind, she 
sidled up to the mystery with all her 
guns trained on tt.

The captain was hailed, and told 
that until he was In the hands of his 
cap tors none of his crew would be 
picked up. As they all had on life
saving waistcoats It was not putting 
them Into any danger, but up went 
their hands, and fifteen lusty German 
throats bellowed “Kamerad” as 
though it was the soldiers’ chorus 
from “Faust"

The captain of the submarine had 
no alternative. He Jumped, too. There 
was one of the crew, however, unac
counted for. As the last man in the 
water was picked up a solitary figure 
suddenly scrambled up out of the corn 
ning tower, raced along the deck, and 
flung himself overboard.

A few seconds later d%ertes of ex
plosions took place In the submarine. 
They ought to have blown her to 
pieces. The Germane expected them 
to, and they would have done so but 
for one thing that had been forgot
ten. The man who set the bomba 
was In such a hurry to get away that 
he forgot to close the hatch of the 
conning tower, 
force of the explosions shot upwards 
into the empty air and filled lt with a 
bucketful of fragments.

Nevertheless, the submarine shook 
pretty violently, and it 
that she was badly holed below water.
in officer went * to try to

On the Rangea,
The 140th Battalion has completed 

Its work on the rifle ranges. The shoot- 
Ing was highly satisfactory and out of 
the 1100 men only nine failed to qual
ify. This is a record that has not yet 
been equalled by any unit at Valoar
tier. The maricmanship exhibited by 
the St John battalion was highly cred
itable and was mentioned In Gamp

The 140th has a baseball team which 
has not suffered defeat since its ar
rival In camp. The 165th, the 146th, 
and the 182nd have aH been defeated, 
and in all probability the 140th will 
compete with other brigade teams for 
the camp championship.

At the big athletic meet two weeks 
ago the 140th team, composed of 25 
men, carried off the honors. Although 
the St. John boys bad not pulled as a 
team they went In against the best the 

■camp could produce and were at no 
I time in danger. In the final pull they

C. McKay.PRODUCE PLENTIFUL 
IN COUNTRY MEETF But that comes 'Ham, R. Chamberlain, Alien, Purvis, 

T. Videtto. E. T. Flynn, J. R. Clancy, 
H. D. Mapes, engineer of construction. 1

First Train.
The new station was thrown open 

to the general public for Inspection' 
after the banquet and the first train 
left from it last night at 11.56 p. an. 
"The old station will be demolished Im
mediately to make way for a publlo

Mr. A. D. MacTier welcomed the 
guests and especially thanked the 
ministers of the Ottawa cabinet for 
honoring the occasion with their pres
ence. He stated that the new station 
was the result of the realization by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of the 
fact that Quebec had; outgrown! the 
other building.
Mr. Pringle, the architect, for the suc
cess of his efforts and characterized 
the new station as a worthy monu
ment of Quebec, and a worthy portal 
for those entering Canada by the St. 
Lawrence gateway. He then present
ed Mayor Lavigueur with a silver key 
bearing the arms of Quebec anti those 
of the Canadian Ratifie Railway.

Mayor Lavigueur in a very lengthy 
speech, congratulated the railway on 
its enterprise in giving such a superb 
monument to Quebec, which was an 
earnest of the good Intentions of the 
C. P. R. and a presage of what lt in» 
tended for the province. f

His Worship then declared the/sta
tion open. /

Mr. F. L Wanklyn referred to the 
laying of the corner etone of the sta
tion only a year ago and was pleased 
that he had been able to keep the 
promise then made of completing the 
work within a year. He stated that, 
the new building was called) the Pal
ace Station, because it was erected1 
on the spot occupied In the old day» 
by the Palace of the Intendant He* 
was pleased that as promised the sta
tion had been constructed by mate-- 
rial purchased in - Canada, and, only 
Quebec labor was employed.

Hon. Dr. Reid. ♦

the damage done and) to make a gen
eral report” That wording Is not 
mine, but Is like the unimaginative 
officialism of that way of describing G.P.R’S NEW 

STATION OPENED 
AT QUEBEC

Repeated attacks by the Russian in
fantry charging with the bayonet have 
finally overcome obstacles which ap
peared Insurmountable. The heat was 
such that both Austrians and Bavar
ians, thoroughly exhausted, surrend
ered In great masses. The Austrian 
prisoners especially gave themselves 
up to discouragement, crying:—“All 
is lost; why should we keep on fight
ing?”

General von Linsingen’s scheme was 
to defend vigorously the Une» of the 
Stokhod while he was protecting 
Kovel by a triple line of new trenches 
after having been forced to «yield 
ground at the bend of the Styr. The 
impression In the Russian army was 
that these terrible battles were a sort 
of gigantic rearguard action, the chief 
object of which was to facilitate a re
tirement on positions of which the 
fortifications had not yet been finish-

Good Supply in all Lines Yes
terday-Prices Quite Reas
onable.

What lt really meant was that the 
young officer had to put on a gas-mask, 
for the open conning tower was belch
ing forth massee of fumes, and grope 
his way to. pitch darkness down a 
series or tidy rings In the side of a 
■manhole into a strange ship that might 
be full of more bombs ready to go off. 
He found that internally she was prac
tically demolished. The explosions 
had made some breaches In her hull, 
too, tor there were two feet of water 
in her and she waa filling rapidly. She 
was not a comfortable -home, and when 
he had made sure that everything vital 
had been utterly -wrecked he clamber
ed out and went to examine the mine 
tubes. APP&rentiy, none of the mines 
had been laid, and a report was ac
cordingly made.

The destroyer stood by until dusk 
waiting for a relief, and the next morn
ing experts who went down to have a 
look at her reported that she could be 
brought in. It was found, however, 
that the two aftermost mines had been 
released by the explosions, and were 
cheerily bumping about under the hull 
of the wreck. Now, a mine Is a sensi
tive thing; it does not like bumps. The 
lightest touch on one of its half-dozen 
horns will generally cause an explo
sion of enormous force.

Mines, then were more or less at 
large under UC 6, and we wanted UC 6 
intact, or at least as intact as her 
crew had left her.

"So a lieutenant went down in dka 
ing dross and secured the mines.”

That Modest Way.
That is what they told me at Shee."- 

Juet like that, with no com
ment. What is one to aay to people so 
reticent?

Imagine that man under water, 
groping delicately, gingerly, tenta
tively round In the gloom and murk 
for some part of a mine that ho could 
touch without causing it to go off. At 
any moment one or both of them 
might have blown up before he-could 
even touch them. When he had secur
ed one, the other might still have Its 
revenge.

I don't know the lieutenant, but 
I should like to meet him, and so, I 
think would a good many of his fel
low countrymen.

She was taken Into dock, and only 
then was It possible to get the mines 
out of her.
• That Is the true story of the cap
ture of UC 6. I know lt la true be
cause a aailorman told lt to me. He 
waa there, eo he ought to know.

She has been made seaworthy 
again,, or at least seaworthy enough 
to stand a trip up the Thames under 
the care of tug*

>

There was a good supply of produce 
In the country market yesterday. Veg
etables were especially plentiful. Some 
of the commodities most in demand 
just now, with retail prices, are here 
mentioned. Roasts of beef, 14c. to 25c. 
per lb.; lamb, 26c. to 26c.; pork, 20c. 
to 25c.; veal, 14c. to 22c.; chickens,
$1.40 to $2 pair; creamery butter, 32c.;
roll, 26c. to 28c. ; case eggs, 28c. to 32. , A _ . . .
dozen; new potnloee, 36c. peck; cab- the crack team of the

148th and the contest was a “hummer. 
The crowd went wild and poured out 
over the field and yelled till the de
cision was given.

The 148th team bad not been de
feated before and was supposed to be 
capable of defeating any team of pull
ers to Canada.

As a result of the contest the 140th 
possesses a nice cup, which has a 
prominent place in the orderly room.

On Saturday night the camp was 
visited by a fierce wind and rain 
storm. Some of the tents were blown 
down and quite a lot of damage was 
done in various ways. The storm 
broke out about 6.30 Saturday after
noon and lasted for about fifteen min
utes but was bad while it lasted. Soane 
of the men’s tents were flooded but 
all took the experience in good part 
and soon after the storm was over re
pairs were completed and all were 
comfortably settled.

Notes from the Casino.
Lieut. Roxborough and Lieut Mao 

farlane have gone to Ottawa to take a 
special coprse In musketry.

Lleuts. Osgood and Cronin have 
completed courses In musketry at 
Ottawa and have returned to camp.

Lieut. J. H. Kirk has a slight attack 
of pleurisy and is in the hospital.

Lieut A. W. Good is confined, to the 
hospital with pneumonia.

Lieut. J. H. Calkin has returned to 
camp after a short visit to hts parents 
In Sackville, N. B.

Lieut. Ashford Is in Sussex, N. ©., on 
a short leave. Hq is accompanied by 
Mrs. Ashford, who has been residing 
in Valoartier during the last few 
weeks.

The regimental band has gone to St 
John but Is expected back in camp for 
Sunday.

It is understood -that H. R. H. Duke 
of Connaught will Inspect the troops 
in camp on Tuesday next.

The 140th Battalion is now attached 
to the First Brigade under Colonel H. 
H. McLean of St John. The other 
battalcoa In (he brigade are the 
ISM* 146th anti 166th.

A Magnificent Structure Built 
on Site Occupied in Old 
Days by the Intendant— 
Ready for Traffic.

He congratulated

bages 6c. to 10c. each; -new carrots 
and beets, 6c. bunch. In the fruit de
partment strawberries and cherries 
are about over, but the former could 
be had yesterday at 18c. per basket 
Blueberries brought 10c., raspberries. 
16c., and gooseberries, 12c. Native 
tomatoes are dear, 12c. per lb. being 
asked by retailers.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—About three 
hundred persons accepted the Invita-ed.

But General von Llnsingen had also 
1% view a strategic move which, if sue- 
Jebsful, would have rendered abor- 
Se General BruellolTs whole cam- 
jiflgn. Reassembled south of Kovel, 
half way between Vladimir-Volynski 
and Lutsk, he gathered a large force 
to attack the left flank of the Rus
sians, with the Idea of penetrating it 
and taking In the rear their bases of 
operations on the Styr. Thus the 
greater part of the Russian army 
would be suddenly placed between two 
fires and fortune aiding them, General 
von Llnsingen would have been nearer 
to Lutsk than General Bruslloff was 
to Kovel.

tkm of the officials of the Canadian PA 
dfic Railway to attend the formal 
opening of the new palace station in 
Quebec yesterday.

After the opening ceremonies a ban
quet was served, after which speeches 
of congratulation were made by Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Hon. T. Chase Oasgrain, 
Hon. Dr. Reid, Mayor Lavigueur and 
others. Mr. F. L. Wanklyn and A. D. 
Mac Tier spoke for the C.P.R. and prom
ised -many more improvements in Que-

CUES 401 MEN 
NHL PATROL RE 

BEEN ENLISEI Among those present were: Mr. A 
D. MacTier, eastern general manager 
Canadian Pacific, who presided; Mayor 
Laviguer and Madam Lavlguer, Hon. 
T. Chase Casgrain and Madam Cas- 
grain, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Hon. N. 
Percdeau, Mr. D. G. Lesperanoe, chair
man of the Quebec Harbor Commis
sion; Hon. Dr. Reid, acting Minister 
of Railways; Sir Lomer Gouin and 
(Lady Gouin, Hon. J. C. Kane, Hon. 
George -McCorklli, F. L. Wanklyn, A 
W. Campbell, R. B. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Pringle, Montreal; 'Mr. and 
-Mrs. Dewing Cook, Mr. T. B. Roes, 
Mr. W. M. Dobell, Marier Bancroft, 
C. W. Bedard, vice-president of the 
Quebec -Board of Trade; ÎMr. T. Levas
seur, Jos. Picard, A. C. Gravel, Rev. 
A. S. Love, -Hon. J. B. Caron, Sir Geo. 
Garaeau, Mr. J. B. Ohouin&rd, Capt 
Emile Trade}, Oa<pC <H. Kernel, G. 
Madden, Duncan Robertson, OoL H. H. 
McLean, Lieut. Col. Figer, Lieut. CoL 
-Chabot, Lieut Col. Latterly, Lieut 
CoL BIMott, Hon. Sir F. X. Lemieux, 
Aid. Bedard, Hon. A Malouln, Aid. 
Madden, AM. Paquet Aid. Verrat Le
tourneau, Briggen Wilson, Senator 
Choquette, Senator Terrier.

Among the Canadian Pacific Railway 
officials present were: Messrs. C. H 
E. Ussher, general passenger traffic 

E. Hebert, assistant passen
ger traffic

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The 400 men re
quired to complete Canada’s quota for 
the Royal Naval Auxiliary Patrol have 
all been enlisted and the Imperial 
office opened for the purpose here is 
now closed.

Fall to Surprise Russian*

Such ambitious operations, which 
seem very fine on the map, necessitate 
In the field a marked superiority In 
men, great rapidity of action and neg
ligence on the part of the enemy. Now 
not only did the Gehnan troops of 
General von Llnsingen fall to surprise 
the Russians, but they ran lit to a pow
erful counter offensive by General 
Sakharoff on the Russian left wing 
which inflicted on them a severe de
feat on the Lipa. This stream Is an 
affluent of the left bank of the Styr, 
rising a few miles from the Galician 
frontier, to which Its course Is almost

'*'»

ing less of a salient, because the Rus
sians hold both the Stokhod and the 
Lipa, threatening Kovel from the south 
as well as the east; Sokal from the 
east and the valley of the Bug from 
the northeast.

When the Austrians were being 
beaten the Germans could not find 
enough, sarcastic remarks for their 
faithful allies. Now that it Is the Ger
mans who are being defeated they 
cannot repress a real cry of distress. 
It Is not from a newspaper published 
with an object In neutral countries, 
but from the semi-official Norddeut- 
sche Allgemeine Zeitung that the fol
lowing Is taken:—

“The situation of the Germans is 
grave In the face of the millions of 
soldiers of the Entente who are ris
ing to the attack at race on all aides

The Hou. Dr. Reid, acting minister 
of railways and canals, said he waa 
present as representative of the Can
adian government, with his colleague, 
the Hon. Mr. Casgrain, his particular 
office being to represent the Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane, who unfortunately was 11L 
He stated that the present station 
was only one Instance of the groat 
work being doge all over the country 
by the C. P. R. He referred to the 
humble beginning of that great rail-, 
way, which now extended from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific and a person 
could- travel all around the world to
day on C. P. R. proper. No one per
son or concern) had ever done more 
to advertise Canada and to build It

j parallel.
"’"I General Bruslloff was simply fol
lowing Napoleon’s maxim of placing 

troops so that whatever the enemy 
does one’s forces can be reunited in a 
few days. Moreover, during the bat
tle he flung forward a fresh mass of 
infantry on the Germans’ left. Some 
reinforcements the .latter received in 
time enabled them to retire behind 
the Lipa, but only after they had left 
Id,000 prisoners and about thirty guns 
In the hands of General Sakharoff.

Thus General Bruslloff has cleared 
on Its southern or weakest side the 

■ JUntsk salient, which la dally becom-

■

Consequently, the

up than the Canadian Pacific Rail-
at the same time that the Russians way.

Other speakers were the Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain, Sir Lomer Grain, 
premier of Quebec, and Mr. Picard 

; lient. OoL G. Hi for the Beajri of Trad*

are crushing with their weight our 
feeble positions in the east and the 
Austrians are obliged to draw hack lt 
Italy."
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Newcastle, August 11—Mie. ' 
A. Taylor gave a reception on Tu 
night to the many young trlen 
her brother, Pte. Charles Ahar 
the 219th Battalion, who was he 

•» vacation from Aldershot, N. S. 
per was served, and games and a 

■ ments whiled away the rest c 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkholc 
Portage Le Prairie, Man., spent 

'nesday with the latter’s cousin 
J. P. R. MacMlchael, en route 
from a visit to Mrs. Burkholder 
einE Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Watt 

! Harcourt.
Misses Ella O'Donnell and > 

ivj dough are visiting Mrs. Robert 1 
j lnson of Molus River, Kent Co. 

Miss Helen MacMlchael re 
on Saturday from a visit to Miss 

'Savage of Marysville. x 
Miss Isabel Falconer of Bostc 

(come to spend the summer wi 
sisters. Misses Agnes and Edit

Mrs. C. Spurgeon Amos and cl 
of Lower Derby, are visiting 
Amos’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Price of Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Crocker 
i ton to, with their two chlldre 
visiting the latter’s parents, M 
Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

Mrs. D. L. McQuarrle and cl 
of Moncton, are visiting Mr. at 
J. Robinson Allison.

James Ashford of Antrim, N. 
visiting his father, Wm. Aahfbi 

' and other relatives here.
Rev. Merrill Wilson of Otta 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jc 
t Ashford.

Mrs. Hiram Allen of Sackvlll 
the guest this week of her son 

/Allen.
1 Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harv 
Ibert county, is supplying the 
pulpit this month.

Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Macarthe 
returned from their vacation w 
atlvdÉHn Bedeque, P. B. T.

Helen Robinson of Ft 
ton, is the guest of Hon. and 
Donald Morrison.

Miss Clare Lawlor Is vlsltl 
«later, Mrs. Thomas Howard, ol

n

%

!

/

ton.
Clarence V. Jones went to 

bn Tuesday for a vacation wll 
three.

Miss Addle Harrlman, g 
rnurse, is home from New Tc 
a few weeks’ vacation.

DORCHESTE
Dorchester, August 11—Miss 

• Oulton, professional nurse, of 
/ .is the guest of her mother, Mr 

Oulton.
Miss Sue Kelly, of St John 

[ arrived In town on Tuesday, 
I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 
I ard.

Miss Evelyn Doherty, who h 
/the guest of Miss Nina Tait, r 
to her home in Moncton, on
last A

ML O’Dell and little son of 
vllWMass., were guests of 
Kami for the week-end.

Mr. Roy E. Bishop left on. 
for Valcartier Camp, Que., w: 

<has joined the 145th Westmorl 
Kent Battalion.

Marion Keith, who ha 
the past two weeks here, gues 
•friend, Miss Jean Percy, left "< 
[day for her home in Sussex.

Lieut. E. White and wife, 
.«artier. Que., are spending a f< 
In town, guests of Mr. and Mi 
Palmer, Govt. Terrace.

Miss Jessie Browne of Trur 
vis spending her vacation here, 
flier parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
♦Government Terrace.

Miss Blanche Bishop, Is vlsi 
natives In St. John, and Monctc

“What did the editor say w 
read your poem to hlm?’* “I « 

k\ peat it,’* replied Mr. Penwlgg 
j I will say that In hie choice 
I guage he took every ad van tag 

[1 /act that his words were not 1 
II gor print.”—Washington Star.
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Social hJotcs 
' of the Veck

L'ar » WrotEdld, August W 
trip, tea waa eened on board tbe gad family of Woodstock, 
yacht, al» fruit and Ice cream. Mr. a few weehe at the bom. of 
and Mr». Davidson were of the party 
and supplied
and vocal, the “hoys” Joining In the 
singing and enjoying to the full the 
thoughtfulness of Mr. and Mrs. Flem
ing who were also very happy. 8t.
John was reached about 7 p. m.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. John H.
Thomson and Mrs. Royden Thomson 
were hostesses at a sewing and knl* 
ting party. The grounds at “RlrcL 
wood” are looking lovely and many of 
the guests chose to remain on the 
verandah. The tea table had been ar
ranged on the lawn, but threatening 
rain made it wiser to serve tea In the 
house, where Mrs. T. E. Q. Armstrong 
and Miss Hooper poured, and Misses 
Jean Daniel, Dorothy Purdy, Miss Pud- 
dington, Alice and Agnes MacKeen.
Mrs. Trueman, Mrs. H. F. Pudding- 
ton and Mrs. W. A. Harrison served.
Among others present were Mrs. H. A.
Holmes, Mrs. James F. Robertson,
Mrs. W. H. Schofield, Mrs, A. W. Dan
iel, Mrs. Foss, Mrs. Harry Gilbert,
Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, Mrs. Miller, Mrs.
John Davidson, Miss Mary Robertson,
Mrs. George Nlchol, (Halifax), Mrs.
R. E. Paddington, Miss L. Thomson,
Misses Gilbert, Mrs. William Pugs
ley, Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, Mrs. T. Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Frank Falrweather, Mrs.
K. Forbes, Mrs. J. Seeley. Miss A.
Davidson, Mrs. and Miss Kendall, Mrs.
Bell, Miss K. Bell, Mrs. F. Daniel,
Miss Moore, Mrs. S. Jones, Mrs. R. D.
Patterson. Mrs. Harold Ellis, Miss 
Scharf, ( Montreal), Mrs. G. Fowler,
Mrs. D. Mullin, Mrs. Mauneell, Mrs.
Cudllp, Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, Mrs.
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. John Sayre, Miss 
Ganong, Miss Pitcher, Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, Miss Margaret Falrweather,
Miss Muriel Falrweather, Miss Dom- 
ville, Mrs, McIntyre, Miss Allison, 

assisted by the Fair Vale residents. Mrs. Hanlngton, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. F.
Proceeds which have gone to the fund a. Foster, Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. Roth- 
being raised In Kings County to pro-1 wen and several others.

“colors" for the 104th Battalion, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brock, who today (Thursday) 
welcomed a wee son to their home.

Miss Peters, of Gagetown, is here 
with her brother, Dr. O. R. Peters, 
while Mrs. Peters and children are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett, Annapolis, N. B.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Charles 
Lordly gave a sewing party at her 
summer home, Riverside, when her 
guests, (about fifty) were entertained 
on her large verandah which is clos
ed in with awnings and vines. Two 
little girls, Muriel Henderson and 
Mary Ritchie, were very cute in pas
sing about nuts and chocolates, and at 
the tea hour assisted those who serv-

Rothesay, August Hfc-On Tuesday 
afternoon, tea was served as usualat

and Mr». Harry Gilbert.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of 8t John, 

preached la tbe Presbyterian chureta
**MrfrodTMre^6?.'Robinson's child.

tret
R, I., Is visiting Miss J. Likely.

Guests of Mrs. R. B. Slme from Sat
urday till Monday, were Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart of St John.

Mies Thompson of Boston, arrived 
on Tuesday to visit Mrs. R. Burden.

Mrs. R. McAfee of Sussex, and Mrs.
F. N. Lend of St John, were week-end 
visitors of Mrs. O. H. Warwick, On-
ODMtos Ruth Baxter, who has been 
visiting In Fredericton, returned home 
on Tuesday.

On Wednesday, Mrs. W. Ewing and 
Mrs. Lee of St. John, spent the day at 
Ononette, with Mrs. O. R. Ewing.

Mr. Curtis Lan gin of Cranbrook.
B. C., and Mrs. Harold Williams of Nora Stewart was the 
St. John spent Sunday guests of H. J. Evans.
Miss Porter, Hllland&le. Mrs. H. Booth and daughter of Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens and child- treal, and Mrs. J. Taylor of St John, 
ren of St. Stephen, are visiting Mr. were visitors at the home of Mrs. S. 
and Mrs. B. H. Stevens. R. Jack on Thursday.

Miss M. Harrison, who has been the Miss V. Machum spent Bugdgjr At 
guest of Judge and Mrs. McKeown for Fair Vale with friends, 
the past few weeks, returned to Gage- Rev. F. T. Bertram and Mrs. Bert- 
town on Friday. ram and W, J. Stephenson motored to

I Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. Scranton of Ofomocto, on Monday to visit friends. 
Boston, are spending a short time Mr. Sinclair of St. Job», was the 
with Mrs. A. B. Rowley. week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

Mrs. B. Russell of Halifax, was the Sutherland, 
week-end guest of/ Mrs. Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. T. L^dIngham are

Miss Helen Gough of Jacksonville, spending a few days with Mr. and 
N. B., was a recent guest of Mrs. B. Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham. 
r. Maohum. From Petawawa, Pte. T. McAvtty

The Misses Hawker of St Jtihn arrived on Wednesday to visit his par- 
spent Sunday guests of Mrs. W. H. enta, Mr. and Mrs. S- 8. McAvtty. 
Smith. Miss Wise of Moncton, and Miss L.

Mr. W. Small, who has been the Grant of Calais, spent a few days this 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. E. week with Mrs. G. M. Baillie.
Golding for the past two weeks, re- Miss Florence Drury, who# has been 
turned to Malden on Saturday. visiting her aunt. Mrs. Leonard, for

Mr. G. P. Leonard and Lieut F. the past three weeks, left for St Job 
Armstrong motored to St. Stephen on on Tuesday.
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lawson of Frol-

The Misses Rankin of St John erlcton, and Miss L. Sculls of Boston, 
were on Saturday, guests of Mrs. S. A. were recent visitors of Mrs. Harry 
B. Gilmour at Ononette, Warwick.

R. P|U«t of Mr». C. McDonald.
One»t» of HM. J. O.

Wednesday were Mr. rod Mrs. J, 
Crockett and children of 8L John, rod 
Mr». Kilpatrick rod children of Hn»t 
Orange, N. J.

Miss Ethel Jarvis la vfalting her 
■later. Mr». Hall In Sydney, N. 8.

Mlle B. Philya of St. John, has been 
spending a »h<*t tint* guest of Mrs. 
C. 8. Philya,

Miss Dorothy Finley Is visiting her 
coualn, Ml»» Mildred Lister,'Went St. 
John.

From Saturday tlH Monday, Miss 
guest Of Mrs.

ren have been enjoying a visit from 
two little cousins, Misses Marjory and 
Frances Bills of Toronto. Mrs. Bills 
Is guest of her mother, Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson. St. John» On Tuesday after

being Miss Frances' birthday, a 
party was given, and a very happy 
time enjoyed by Alice and Margaret 
Tilley, Florence Paddington, Beryl 
Mullin, Betty Thomson, Kathleen and 
Helen Blanchet, Ruth, Frances and 
Catherine Robinson, Slbble Frink, 
Marjory and Frances Ellis. Of course 
there was a birthday cake, containing 
the usual number of treasures.

Having spent esterai weeks here 
with Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley, on Mondiay, Mr. W. G. Pugs
ley, wife and son, returned home to 
Montreal.

Tomorrow, Friday evening in St. 
Paul’s church school house, Dr. Cath
erine Travis, who had the unique ex
perience of being a prisoner of war 
In Serbia, while nursing sick and 
wounded soldiers there, will tell of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson of R*x- her experiences and doubtless many 
ton announce the engagement of their be anxious to hear her. The lec- 
daughter, Helen Brait, to Herbert ture lg un<ier auspices of the local Red 
Irving of Buctouche. The marriage 
will take place early in September.

• • •

meeting the labor organisations were
represented by Mr. J. E. Tighe and 
Mr. C. H. Stevens, the Canadian Club 
by Mr. A H. Wetmore, the Veteran»1 
Association by Mr. J. G. Dryden, Mr. 
J. J. Donohue, and the Patriotic Fund 
by Mr. C. B. Allan, the Red Cross by 
Mrs. John A McAvity, Soldiers' 
Wives' League Mrs. W. W. White, 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E-, 
Mrs. Frederick J. Harding and Miss 
Travers, St Monica’s Society Mrs. 
James Dever, Brunswick Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., Mrs. J. B. Travers, DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Miss Edith Sktn- 

The field sports will be held om 
the Barrack Square. The proceeds 
will be for the Patriotic Fund and re
turned veterans.

Miss Gladys Dowling left on Thurs
day for Quebec.

After the ceremony a dainty
luncheon waa served, the happy couple 
leaving on a wedding trip to Nova 
Scotia, after which they will leave 
for New Jersey where they will reside. 
Many guests were present at the cere
mony. Good wishes follow Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Somers from hosts of friends. 

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McClaskey, ao- 

companded by Mre. R. A Courtenay 
and Mrs. Charles J. Hargreaves, mo
tored from Boston* this week and are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McClas
key. Douglas Avenue.^

Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and the 
Misses Estabrooks are visiting at 
Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. D. Homer 
Thursday evening for Ottawa, where 
she will be a gueet of her sister, Mrs. 
Rourke.

• • «
Mrs. B. H. S. Flood of Barbados 

is a guest this week of Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Queen Square.

Mise Travers, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs.
Riverside, returned borne this week.

Mrs. W. L. Jarvis, daughter of Hon. 
George J. Clarke, left on Wednesday 
for New York from whence she will 
sail for England to be near her hus
band, who Is an officer with the 115th 
Battalion, stationed in England at 
present

Mre. William Downle, Toronto, Is a 
guest In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold Brock of 
Rothesay are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a little son at 
their home on August HXh.

Forbes left on
Many a young heart was gladdened 

on Wednesday morning when the 
chimes of the Cathedral pealed forth 
conveying the good news that the de
lightful event of the year would take 
place—the Bishop’s picnic. It was a 
charming scene as the hundreds of 
little children arrayed in their best 
“bib and tucker” marched down King 
street headed by the City Cornet 
Band. All along the line of march 
to the station people thronged the 
streets to watch the boys and girls 
entrain for the picnic grounds at 
Torryburn. His Lordship Bishop Le-

On account of the above, the con
gregational meeting In the Presbyter
ian church for Friday evening, has 
been postponed.

The tea and pantry sale held on 
the verandah of Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Quade's summer home, Fair Vale, last 
Saturday, waa a splendid success. It 
was gotten up by Mrs. E. S. Carter 
and Mrs. McQuade, who were loyally

A number of the girl friends of 
Mies Margaret Kennedy tendered her 
a delightful dinner on Wednesday 
evening at the Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Miss Kennedy will be a prin
cipal in a very interesting event in 
the near future.e • •

The beautiful hand painted centre 
and doiUee done by Miss Julia Redd 
•were won by (Mrs F. E. Sayre.

Mclnerney, at

V
Blanc accompanied by Rev.
Walsh, D. P., occupied a barouche at 
the end of the procession. The day 
proved an ideal one and the picnic 
largely attended, everyone declaring 
it was the best picnic yet.

cure
lately gone to England, amounted to 
about |150. Those taking part were 
Mrs. Carter. Mrs. W. H. McQuade, 
Mrs. Peter Campbell, Mrs. R. D. Clark, 
Mrs. George Bishop. Mrs. W. 8. Clark, 
Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Miss Bertha Boyer, 
Mrs. Doyle, Misses G. Campbell, M. 
Leighton, H. Flewelllng. E. McQuade, 
E. Price, A Wilson. M. Wilson, R. Car
ter and I. McQuade.

Lady Tilley Is spending a part of 
the summer at St. Andrews, and will 
return to her cottage here.

Miss Lillie West went to Nova 
Scotia early In the week, and is vis
iting Miss Elsie Clements at Yar
mouth.

At her pretty summer home In the 
park, Mrs. Witter Harrison entertain
ed on Tuesday at hint’lieon. Cover» 

laid for etgtlL The polished

Mrs. A. W. Adams was hostess at a 
delightful luncheon at her eumsner 
cottage. Duck Oove, on Thursday. The 
prettily appointed table had for Its 
color schema violet, the luncheon set 
being White and violet while the floral 
decoration» were purple Canterbury 

The guests were Mre. Harold

EPWORTH PARKToday will see thousands flocking 
to train, boat and by motor to sea 
and attend Sister Susie's picnic at 
Westfield
spared to give everybody a grand 
time and without doubt a goodly sum 
will be added to the Patriotic Fund. 
Tickets only 25 cents for children re
turn, and 40 cents return for adults.

Mrs. Walter Trueman. Winnipeg, 
who is spending the summer at Rothe
say. has Issued Invitations for a 
bridge at the Manor House on Mon
day.

Epworth Park, August 11—Mr. and | at Mr. R. A Corbett's, Monday.
Mrs. Arthur Blakslee and little daugh- Miss Law and Miss Hawker spent 
ter, Marion, were week-end guests of Wednesday with Mr. and Mre. Henry 
Mr and Mrs. John H. Burley. Robertson.

Miss Gladys McDonah spent a few Mrs. Jack Corbett and children ere 
days at the Park this week, the gueet guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Corbett, 
of Miss Margaret Morrow. Mias Dorothy Evans Is the guest of

Mr» Percy Shaw and Miss Austin Miss Margaret Robertson, 
of Morne were guests of Mrs. William Misa Hdgecomb of Fredericton, was 
Young, Monday the guest of Mrs. Brewer this week.

Mrs. Andrew J. Myles, Mrs. 8. A. Mr. Joshua Stork and Misa Strok. 
Kirk, and Mrs. 8. R. Belyea, were were guests at the Park, Saturday 
guests of Mrs. David Morrow on Wed. last 
nesday.

Mrs. B. M. Knowlton le visiting rel
atives at Lubec, Me., this week.

Miss R. Warner was the week-end 
guest of Miss K. Knowles.

Miss Francis Ewing spent a few 
days at Epworth this week, the gueet 
of Miss Jessie Robertson. . _ A ^ .

Mrs. Rebecca Corbett waa a gueet on a vielt to Fredericton.

where nothing has been

bells. JI _
Coleman (Boston), Mrs. Kathleen Fur
long Schmidt, Mrs. David P. Chisholm, 
Miss Furlong, Miss Helen FXirlong, 
Miss Helen Sldney-Smith and Miss 
Mabel Sidney-Smith. ^

The Royal Standard Chapter, 1X).D. 
E., Intend having a cabaret and dance 
In St. Andrew’s Rink, September 13th. 
Plane were discussed at a meeting 
held recently at the residence of Mre. 
C. B. Alan.

Miss Louise Estey Is visiting at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.sumer camp 

Gross, Point du Chene.

The garden fete given* by Valcartier 
Ohapter, I. O. D. E., on the beautiful 
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. George Flem
ing, Paradise Row, on Thursday af
ternoon was a great success socially t

. .__ ao well as financially. The weather
Mrs. RasseUwas ideal and the ladies in their prêt

ât a very delightful sewing partyat #ummer d^sees with the fearden 
her residence Garden street on Wed- gulTmindln„3 presented a gala scene, 
nesday evening, 1» honor of Mre arranged tea table which
Charles Robertson. Moncton. Among ^ ^ under the tree, was presided 
the guests were Mre Gordon Sencton. Mrs Qeorge Fleming and
Mise Sturdee the Misses Robertson, Mn. AleIMdGr HoUy. wle smaller 
Miss Gladys Hegan, ss tables were dotted here and there on
ve^n'vi«“ïîinee. Kerr Mies M«- **>• *»™ -here a delicious flve o'clock 
Kerr, Miss Fran __ * , tes was served by the members of6 Ü3» T3 0Vyme T £ chapter!^gowned In thelr pretty
Miss lumoan. ^ # # summer costumes. There were sev-

„ n x,„„xT0m wa. hostess at eral well arranged booths where ice

SS2 — cL^d ZS:
appointed tea table, assisted by Miss tractive bouQuet, were also sold. 
Kathleen Coster and Miss Dorothy Dame Fortune was there In her pret- 
Ktirerd Otoer guests were Mr. and tv tent and delighted and charmed 
Mrs Kaye Mrs C. J. Coster. Mr. and many, as she divulged the present, * 
Mrs George McA. Bllzard. Miss BUS- past and future. Miss Rosamond Me
an! Mrs George MTtter. Ottawa; Dr Avlty, the energetic regent of the 
rod Mrs. Gorina Sancton, Mr. and chapter, with her member» deserve 
Mrs Frank McDonald and Mrs. J. F. great praise for the well managed en-

tertainment which met with such de- 
• • ■ served success.

Mrs. J. S. MgcLean left on Thurs
day morning for Dlgby on & short visit

Mrs. Clarence Dales and daughter, 
Barbara, are spending a few days at 
the Park.

Mrs. Wesley and her mother, Mrs. 
Corbett, were guests at Epworth last 
week.

Miss Dorothy Brewer, accompanied 
by her friend. Miss Edgecomb, has left

ed.
Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. 

Pugsley have returned from a trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Elizabeth Fraser, of Halifax, 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Jessie 
Fraser at her bungalow, Gondola Point.

For Mrs. H. A. Holmes, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. O. E. NchoU, of Halifax, a 
very enjoyable lunch and sewing party 

given on Friday by Mrs. Frank

table was centered with a handsome 
lace doiley. Pink snapdragon was 
arranged both In a large bowl and 
small vases. Those -present were Mrs. 
Hugh Holmes, (Ottawa), Mrs. Walter 
Trueman, (Winnipeg), Mias Mabel 
Thomson, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Miss 
Rowband, Mrsr Hansard, Mre. George 
McLeod and Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. T. 
E. O. Armstrong came in at the tea 
hoar.

Mr. and Mre. Horace Porter are at 
Hamilton, (Ont.) this week, where 
Mr. Porter who Is Provincial Grand 
Prior, is attending the annual meet
ing of the Sovereign Grand Priory 
Knight Templars.

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. Hibbard 
and their three children are enjoying 
the "simple life" this week at their 
camp on Long Island.

This Friday afternoon for her sis-

Mr. J. T. Knight was host at a well 
appointed dinner at the Union Chib on 
Wednesday evening, in honor of Mr. 
Noel Gale of the law Arm of Wicker- 
son * Gale, of New York.

Husband—"But you must agree that 
men have better Judgment than wo
men.”

Wife—"Oh yes; you married me, and 
I yon."—Pall Mall Oaiette.

strong, Doris Sayre, Dorothy Trueman, 
also Don Blair, Dick Gilbert, Elnler 
Puddlngton, Beau Domvtlle, Harold 
Sharp, Rob MacKeen, Jack Thomson, 
Claud West and Franklin Payson.

Bates Tapley Is home from Valear
lier for a few days seeing hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Tapley, Fair Vale. 
He expects at any time now to go 
overseas with his battalion.

Miss Hazel Cushing of Lancaster, 
is spending this week at Riverside 
with Miss Edith Barnes.

Mrs. William McAlary, of St. John, 
has been a few days’ guest of Mr». 
George McArthur, Riverside.

Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

For Monday next Mrs. Walter True- 
of Winnipeg, who is summering

Mr. J. A. Pugeley and party leave on 
Tuesday for his bungalow at Otter 
Lake to spend the week-end. Those 
who will enjoy the pleasant outing are 
Dr. and Mre. Fenwick Bonnell, Mr. and 
Mre George P. Hamm, Misa Bridge, 
Dorchester, (Mass.), and Mr. F. L. 
Elkin.

Falrweather at the Golf Club, River
side. Covers were laid for eight, be
ing Mrs. Falrweather, Mrs. Ntcholl, 
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, 
Mrs. W. Trueman, (Winnipeg), Miss 
Madge Robertson, Ml» Puddlngton, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mrs. Horace EDUCATIONAL

• • e
Mrs. W. J. Ambrose entertained at 

. very delightful luncheon at the Cliff 
Club on Wednesday in honor of her 
guest Mrs. Springle of Montreal. The 
table was most artistically decorated 
with wild flowers. After the luncheon 
bridge was played while others enjoy
ed their knlttlpg on the verandah. 
Amongst the guests were Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. Hansard. Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Stuart Skinner, Mrs. H. -B. Rob
inson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, Miss Helen Sidney-Smith, Miss 
Mabel Sidney-Smith, Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson and Mrs. F. E. Sayre.

Porter.
St. Paul's church Sunday school 

picnic is being held today at Gondola 
Point and Is largely attended.

Miss Doris Barnes is at Hlllendale 
this week visiting Miss Helen Smith.

The Fair Vale Red Cross Circle 
were guests of Mrs. Stanley Webb on 

ter, Mrs. H. A. Holmes of Ottawa, and Wednesday this week, 
her cousin, Mrs. Walter Trueman of 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton was her BOn Mr Duncan Davidson and 
hostess at a sewing and bridge, which famlly at Weymouth, N. 8. 
was most enjoyable. Crimson* roses At Renforth on Wednesday after- 
were about the parlors, and in the noon Mrg j w Hornbrook and Mre. 
dining room pink poppies centered the Harvey Tapley gave a brdge and knit- 
tee table, where Mrs. John H. Thom- tlng party for Mrg. F. A. Jones before 
son and Mrs. Holmes poured tea and 8he leaves for New York. There were 
coffee. Little Misses Florence Pud- about forty guests. Mrs. A P. P»V 
dtngton, Rachael Armstrong, Helen ter80n won the first and Mrs. Isaac 
Holmes, and Master Hartley Holmes Northrop the second prize at bridge, 
served and were most attentive and The new8 that Gunner George A 
charming. Mrs, Trueman, Mrs. T. E. pterQe| who went from Rothesay wltfc 
G. Armstrong also assisted In serving. the lat Canadian contingent, was sert- 
The bridge prizes were won by Mrs. ously m with pneumonia at the Roy 
Malcolm MacKay and Mrs. Richard Herbert Hospital, Woolwich, England. 
Hooper, other players being Mrs. F. E. wag received here with general and 
Sayre, Mrs. Harold Bills, Mrs. Thomas Bincere regret, and further reports 
Bell, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Hoop- are anxiously looked for with hope of 
er, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Blan- Bathing cheering, 
chet, Mrs. Mausell, Mrs. James F.
Robertson, Mrs W. B. Foster, Mrs.
Simeon Jones. Mrs. Harry Robinson,
Mre. Frank Falrweather. Those with 
sewing or knitting were Mrs. J. H.
Thomson, Mrs Holmes, Mrs. True
man, Miss Pitcher. Miss Ganong, Miss 
Rowbank, Mrs. T. E. O. Armstrong,
Mrs. Percy Harris, Mre. Harris and 
the Misses Harris, (Halifax), Mrs.
Percy Falrweather, Miss Thomson,
Miss L. Thomson, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp,
Miss Scharf, Miss Anna MacKeen,
Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss Alison | 
and others.

Mrs. Carleton Lee of St. John, spent 
Saturday with friends at Gondola 
Point

Awaiting orders to go overseas,
Lieut J. Royden Thomson and Lieut.
Colin" MacKay, are In Rothesay this 
week.

Those In charge of this week’s ten
nis tea on Saturday, will be Mrs. J.
F. Robertson, Miss Hooper,
E. 0. Armstrong, Mre- B. F.

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA COLLEGIATE ud 

BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVnAI . HOVA SCOTIA

Mrs. William J. Davidson Is visiting
A Residential School far Boye and 

Young Men

Pupils prepared for University 
Matriculation in Arts, Science, 
Engineering, Medicine, and 
complete instruction In Com
mercial Course, Stenography 
and Typewriting. Students 
prepared for Civil Servi os 

• Examinations.
Exptnus Modérais.

School reopens September 6,1919

Mrs. Walter Harrison was hostess 
on Tuesday at her residence, Rothe
say, at a most enjoyable luncheon in 
honor of Mrs. Walter Trueman and 
Mrs. Hansard.

in Rothesay, has issued invitations 
for a bridge and sewing party at the 
Manor House, Glen Falls.

Dr. W. B. McVey has gone to Ader- 
shot military camp, Nova Scotia, and 
expects very shortly to go overseas 
on active service.

Mrs. R. D. Patterson who has been 
spending a few days at Hampton is 
now at home.

Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Foster and (fami
ly have returned from a visit to St 
Martins.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fiske, Chicago, and Mrs. J. 
W. McKean arrived home on Tuesday 

delightful auto trip, having 
returning viagone to Fredericton, 

Chlpman.
Mrs. George K. McLeod and her 

sister, Mrs. Hansard, left this week 
for New York on a short trip.

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield entertained 
yesterday at a most enjoyable 
luncheon at her summer home. West- 
field Beach.

Mrs. J. W. McKean left on Thursdxy 
for Halifax where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Rainnle.

Dr. H. Le Baron Peters and bride, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Peters, left by auto on 
Thursday. They will visit Frederic
ton and Bar Harbor before returning 
to their home at Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters entertained their 
guests at a dinner at the Manor 
House on Wednesday evening when 
covers were laid for fourteen, and 
also at a reception* at their heme, 
Iveinster street.

Mrs. Norman Geohegan who has 
been visiting her father, Mr. Charles 
fitcammell, leaves for New York on 
Wednesday, from where she will sail 
for England to join her husband, 
Captain Geohegan.

• • •
The speakers at the open air patri

otic meeting held In At. Andrews, 
Sir Thomas Talt,

Mre. John H. Allingham has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. F. White 
at her summer bungalow, Acamac.

Ft OmltmÉt app/f to
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD, 

WolHHe.NA. ).B. C. and A. D.
In olden days cold marble woke 

To life at words till then unknown. 
But now how changed; of love I spoke. 

And straight my goddess turned to 
stone!

Watch for Announcement of 
ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY 

nest week.

Mrs. S. S. Hall was a last week-end 
visitor at Woodman's Point, a guest 
of Mrs. Charles J. Coster.

A yachting party which Includes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Frink and Mr. J. D. Purdy is ex
pected home this week-end. They are 
cruising on the St. John river and 
camping ashore.

Mrs. and Miss Dillen were hostesses 
last Saturday at the Gondola Point 
Red Cross tea.

In honor of Master Jack Thomson’s 
birthday, a large family picnic was 
held last Thursday at Gondola Point. 
Among those enjoying the outing were 
Mrs. John H, Thomson, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Jack, Betty and Archie, Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison and two children, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong and three chil
dren, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton and Flor
ence, Mrs. H. A. Holmes and two chil
dren, Mrs. W. Trueman and two chil
dren, Mrs. W.
Forbes-White, her two boys, and Mrs. 
T. A. Ryder and others.

A greatly enjoyed party was that 
given on Wednesday evening by Mrs. 
Walter Trueman of Winnipeg for her 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Trueman, 
when besides Mrs. Trueman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes and Mrs. James 
Seeley were chaperones. On the shore 
around a large bonfire games were 
played, songs sung, marshmallows 
toasted and supper served. In a “Ford 
story” contest owhlch created lots of 
fun the prise was won by Dick Gilbert 
The game, “Follow Ford,” led by Mr. 
Forbes, was very amusing, 
cheers for the hostess and chaperones, 
and singing of "Auld Lang Syne," and 
"God Save Our King," the party broke 
op at about eleven o’clock. Besides 
the chaperones there were present 
Misses Jean Foss, Lou Robinson, 
Edith and Helen Cudllp. Mery Arm-

Mfs. H. S. Bridges, Miss Bridges 
and Mre. Frederick Stevens and little 
son (Montreal), who have been spend
ing a few weeks at Sheffield, have re
turned to the city.

- -v August 4th. were
Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte, Baltimore; 
Mf. Robert Gill, Ottawa, and Mrs. E- 
Atherton Smith, St. John, all of whom 
gave eloquent Inspiring addresses.

Miss Helen Sldey-Smith Is visiting 
Mrs. Busby at Mt. Pleaaant. UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

# TORONTO 0
■ ! • Founded IS39 hy SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Coeemor ef Upper Canada '

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TEAM Uftoi THURSDAY, SEPT. Mtk, ti 10 a.-.

BOAROTOS RETURN ON THE 13*

ARNOLD MORPHY. Burwr

Much regret has been expressed by 
the governors of the Home for Incur
ables that Miss Ramsay, the matron, 
(had resigned from that Institution. 
Miss Ramsay has been matron of the 
home for several years and has most 
acceptably discharged her duties.

The many friends of Signaller Lou 
Lelacheur, Mecklenburg street, will be 
delighted to hear he is returning home 
0B the Mlesanable, which Is expected 
to arrive today or tomorrow at Que
bec. Many will remember that Mr. 
Lelacheur was wounded in the first 
battle of Ypres, April 23rd, 1915, and 

hospital. Since

Mtoe Lydie DeWitt (Boston), 1» vis
iting Mrs. S. Herbert 'Mayes, West
End.

The QniyiUn club held their 
monthly luncheon at Bond’s on Thura- 

Many friends heard with regret of day at which His Worship Mayor 
the fire which worked each deetruo- Hayes presided. The club will en- 
tion to the beautiful grounds of Mr. ae&vor to secure Sir Robert Bond en as 
and Mrs. James Manchester, Mans- e speaker before he leaves the lower 
wagonish Road', on Thursday. By the provinces and decided to communicate 

of the Fairville volun- ^th Hon. Robert Rogers who is re- 
teer firemen and the brigade of will- j ported to be coming to tbe province 
lng workers from Manchester Rob- : ePortly, 
ertson Allison, Ltd. the house was not ! 
completely destroyed, as they manag- j The engagement Is announced of the 
ed to confine the flames to the front ! tIon Marguerite Shaughnessy, daugh- 
portion of the house. The loss is ter ^ Lor<1 and Lady Shaughnessy, to 
about 14,000. Edwin L. Sanburn of Havana, Cuba.

was a year in the 
May 1st he has been employed in the 
Canadian Pay and Record Offices, 
London.

H. w. AUDEN. MA.. Principal

timely efforts• • • H. Barnaby, Mrs.
A wedding of interest to many 

friends In et. John took place on Tues
day, August 8th, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crandall, Moncton, 
whan thelr niece Miss Florence Efilsa- 
both Robertson, formerly of Hampton, 
became the bride of Rev. Henry Lee 
Somers. of Yard ville, New Jersey. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. Porter Drummes, paster of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, assisted 
by Rev. George Somers, a brother of 
the groom. The home had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with pink) and white sweet peas. The 
bride looked charming gowned In 
white silk trimmed with rose point 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses, and was given in mar 
risge by Mr. J. H. Crandall. The 
bridesmaids were Mise Ethel Brittain 

Mies Alice Robertson, cousins of 
the bride, Hampton, and were boeom- 
tegjj gowned in flowered silk voile 
and carried bouquets ef^ pink sweet

&L Xnbrem’B (MUge, Mrs. T. 
Pudding-

FOR BOYS ____

auruMH vaunt cowwswes» »»rr. art
rev. D. bruce Macdonald. M.A., U. D..

UJnrontu
Catafel 0 wrilshtEleven o, the returned soldiers from 

the Parks Convalescent Home were 
on Wednesday delightfully entertain
ed hy Mr. rod Mrs. Wetter Fleming 
who in thelr large motor boat went 
to Indtantown end there met thelr 
«nests. A sail to "the Cedars" where 
Mre. Groong had ready a good din
ner, after which on the verandah, 
Mre. Ganong provided a treat of cho-

Mh. R. L. Smith and Ml»» McLean 
left on a trip to New York Wednes
day evening.

Mr. rod Mrs. George McAvtty and 
Miss Rosamond McAvity roe epeed- 
tne the weekend at Bpence Lodge, 
Sussex.

Mre. H. A. Powell entertained at a 
very enjoyable luncheon nt her sum
mer cottage, Duck Cove, yesterday.

A large crowd gathered on Monday 
evening despite the threatening 
weather, to hear the delightful pro

of music rendered hy the 
a farewell con

cert »ven by tbe band aa an exprès, 
elon of appreciation for the reception 
and treatment the battalion rod band 
have received In our city.

it wee with deep regret many hoard 
of the death of Lanoe Corporal loan

OM APPLICATION.

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 

Resident School for Boye.
Fire-Proof Buildings. Beautiful Site, Urea Grounds.

Might Boym Pammmd Into Ft. M. O. Thlo Juno
Write tor Illustrated Calendar.

REV. GEO R. WOOLLGOMBE, M. A., Head Mrotor.

gramme 
140th Band. Jt With

It was decided on Thursday at a 
very enthuelaatlc meeting held In the 
office of Meyer Hayes that Labor

once s. Sherman, which occurred at 
Boulogne of wound* received August 
6th. Mr. Sherman, who was n native 
of FVedertcLon until recently, was a 
general favorite with young and old 
alike and moch sympathy to «tonded 
the bereaved ones.

Day will he observed In Et. John ss
a grand patriotic Held day, 
largest and 
ewer held to 
nlxatlooa wm

of the 
elaborate events 

city. Different
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SUSSEX. •: SACKVILLESocial hIoi.cs 
f fhc^ck

aackrlUe. August ID—Mr. M. E. 
Nichols of Montroel, arrival at Oov- 

Saturday evening, 
where he will epend a few week» 
with hie
Nichols" parents, Governor and Mrs. 
Wood.

Mrs. Donald King of Hartford, 
Conn., Is visiting In town, gnest of 
Mrs. C. C. Mard.

Mrs. Talbot Crosby end family, who

Miss Greta A. Whitney returnedSussex, August 12.—Mrs. Robert 
Morison and Master Murray Robertson 
setsyned Thursday from a week's visit

Mrs. Aubrey Smith end family, left 
Tuesday tor Cape Tormentlne, where 
thtjr will spend e tow weeks.

Mrs. Morton left Tuesday for Dart, to Mrs. Robert Oonnely at Great 
mouth, N. 8., where the will visit her Salmon River, 
daughter Mrs Dove. Ml" Jennie Gamblln has returned

Mrs. H. B. Bigelow, who has been to Newton, Mass, to resume her 
spending some time In Woodstock, <•““** "* nur^-. .
with Dr. Bigelow, returned to Sack- WUU,f?1,?h*“ “4 dr*£
ville the last of the week, and left on lnd M1“M LUlle “d “*ud 
Tuesday for Windsor NS are spending a month at 6t. Martins.T keel. pSrTT; if,i™ Stands Mra- Clarke Elliott Is visiting her 

* mother, Mrs. Samuel McDougal, at
v™ a w i. .n.ndlnv a Shedlac for a few weeks.W" B*n”ett ta * On Friday afternoon last Mrs. Harry

****** Hopewell Cape, guest of Mr. A white entertained at a tea at her 
mother. residence in honor of Miss Nellie

The Misses Mae and Agnes Prescott fiUrlIag mderict<m. Mrs. 8. A. Me 
of Baie Verte, were In town last week, ^ MrTed plmch Md Mrs. Hat- 
gaests at Mrs. J. F. Allison. field White the Ice cream, and Miss

Miss Nets DesBarres left Tuesday | Della D,i,, Mlss Mary Smlthers an,l 
for Falmouth, N. S., where she will 
visit her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Pullen.

Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Mercer of Broad
view, Sask., are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter. Mrs.
Mercer was formerly Miss Violet Rich
ardson of this town.

m home Sunday from Alma, where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. John

Rev. L. N. Patterson, of Woburn, 
Mass., is the guest of his brother, J. 
W. Patterson.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and daughter 
Elizabeth, returned from Great Salmon 
River on Thursday where they have 
been the guests of Mrs. Robert Coa- 
nely.

Bishop Brewing, of Toronto, is he-3 
spending his holidays with relatives.

Rev. H. C. Rice has returned from 
Prince Edward Island.

E. R. Gregory and* daughter, Miss 
Margarlte, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffries.

Miss Helen Jonah, of the Royal Vlc: 
torla Hospital, Montreal, is spending 
her vacation at her home hejre.

Miss Teresa Reardon, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Reardon, Albert street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Torrent 
spent this week at Perry's Point, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith.

Lieutenant Herbert Kirk, of the 
140th Battalion, Valcartler, is home 
on furlough for two weeks.

Mrs. George H. Calhoun and Miss. 
Ruth Calhoun are visiting at Hopewell, 
Albert county.

Misses Helen and Margaret Scully, 
of Portland, Maine, are the guests 
of the Misses Madden.

Miss Christina Howes left this week 
for Carter’s Point where she will 
spend several weeks.

Miss Nellie Sterling, who has been 
the guest of Miss Edna White, left 
Friday for her home in Fredericton.

Lieutenant Hugh Ashford, of the 
140th and Mrs. Ashford, are in town 
for a few days.

Mrs. Arthur Hall, New Haven, Conn., 
J. B»

8 who are visiting Mrs.

o

<B*i
t<

have been spending a tew week, at1 WOODSTOCK Tldnieh, have returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. Gibson of Ottawa, are 

spending a tow days in town, guests 
of Governor and Mrs. Wood.Woodstodk, Aug. f—Miss Brown q# the death of Percy Dando of the 

of Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ Is the guest Royal Canadian Regiment. Private 
of Mrs. A. B. Connell.

Miss Cassle Hay spent last week 
at Skiff Lake, the guest <* Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Jones.

Miss Wise of Sherbrooke. Que., Is 
the guest of Miss Bessie Raymond.

Mrs. W. D. Rankins gave an Inform
al tea" on Monday afternoon. In honor 
of her guest, Miss Anglin, of Kingston,

Miss Tweedle left Tuesday for An
napolis, where she will spend several 
weeks, guest of Mrs. McCormick. On 
her return home. Miss Tweedle will 
visit Lady Bordeg, at Canning, N. S.

Mrs. Clarence Nixon and little son, 
of St. John, who have been spending 
a few weeks In town, left Friday for 
Amherst, and are guests of Mrs. H. 
McCuUy.

Mrs. Raleigh Trites and two child
ren, who have been spending a few 
weeks at Cape Tormentlne, have re
turned home.

The hostesses at the golf tea on 
Saturday afternoon, wye Mrs. G. H. 
Mackenzie and Miss Lou Ford.

Miss Minnie Henderson left Mon
day for Toronto, where she will spend 
a couple of weeks, guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Murray.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and family, ar
rived In Sackville last week from 
Point du Chene, where he has been re- 
cuperating his health for a month or 
two. Mr. Thomas took up his pas
toral duties on Sunday last.

Mrs. John Snowdon left last week 
for Truro, to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
L. J. Walker.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Wheelock and 
family of Mount Allison, are spending 
the summer at Kentville, N. S.

Mrs. H. H. Woodworth was hostess 
at a very enjoyable tea on Thursday 
afternoon, in honor of her aunt, Mrs. 
William Mott of Campbellton. 
Woodworth was assisted In* serving 
by "Miss Edith,Trueman. Those in
vited were : Mrs. Ford McCready* Mrs. 
Mariner Hicks, Mrs T. D. Hart, Mrs. 
B. 8. Black, Mrs. Paisley, Mrs. L. P. 
Richardson, Mrs. Geo. E. Ford, Mrs. 
Morton, Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. Pickard True
man, Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Harvey 
Oopp, Mrs. Silas James, Mrs. Amos 
Trueman, Mrs. John Ford, and Mrs. 
Hiram Copp.

Dando was the son of Mrs. Ellen 
Dando, formerly of this town, and now 
of Toronto. His tether Vho was In 
a British regiment, met with an ac
cident, and Is returning to Canada on 
sick leave.

Miss Effle Kieretead Is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. W. Barker In Shef
field.

Mrs. A. E. Jones and Miss Helen 
Jones are the guests of Mrs. G. M. 
Taylor, Grand Falls.

Miss Mildred Balmain has returned 
from a three week's visit to friends

Mrs. Harry Black and Miss Kate 
White assisted. Miss Ella " DeBoo 
ushered. Among the invited guests 
were Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. W. B. 
McKay, Mrs. D. Harper, Mrs. Ralph 
Freeze. Mrs. G. H. White, Mrs. J. J. 
Daly, Mrs. J. S. Goodliffe, Mrs. C. 
Flewelllng, Mrs H. A. McArthur, Mrs. 
McIntyre, Mrs. E. Murray, Mrs. G. 
N. Pearson, Mrs. Smithers, Frederic
ton; Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. S. A. 
McLeod, Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. 
George Suffren, Mrs. H. Adair, Mrs. 
H. H. Reid, Mrs. Harry Lisson, Mrs. 
W. Myles, Mrs. E. Keith, Mrs. Vernor 
McLellan, St. John; Mrs. Hatfield 
White, Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mrs. David 
Freeze, Misses Nellie Sterling, Edaa 
White, Della Daly, Lena Sherwood, 
Sara Byrne, Gretchen Mills, Clarke, 
Marjory Bradshaw, Gertrude Sher
wood, Mary Smithers, Ethel Davis, 
Katherine White and Alice White.

Rev. Mr. Schunnan, Hillsboro, Al
bert county, spent last Sunday In Sus
sex, and occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist church.

Miss Clarke, of New York, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. 
Clarke for a few weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Maggs, who was the 
guest of Mrs. Will Turner, Moncton, 
for a week returned home on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Maggs was in Moncton 
over last Sunday.

Miss Eva Culbert is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. O. Percy Wilbur, at her 
summer home at Shediac.

Mr. Frank White, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Toronto, Ont., is the 
guest of his parents, Dr. W. H. and 
Mrs. White, Main street

Mrs. 8. J. Goodliffe entertained a 
few friends at afternoon tea on Moa-

l of/Washington, D. C.. 
Mr. A. T. Fawcett and

Mrs. Hubbard 
and her father,
Miss Katherine Wilson, are spending 
some time at Bayside.

Miss Annie Robson of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Luther King.

Capt. and Mrs. Hanson, Miss Glennie 
Hanson, Miss Jennie Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Carter and Prof. Tweedle 
were In Amherst, on Thursday, at
tending the funeral of the late Dr. C. 
U. Hewson.

Mrs. David Allison has returned 
from a pleastfnt trip to St John and 
Chlpman.

Mr. Reginald Dobson of the Royal 
Bank staff, Pictou, is spending his va
cation in town with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dobson.

Mr. Winthrop Fawcett of Boston, 
spent the week-end at Cape Tormen- 
tine, guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Faw-

Ont
Mrs. Jdhn McLaughlin and Miss 

Marguerite McLaughlin, are spending 
a few weeks at the Ledge, St 
Stephen, the guests of Miss Emma 
Hçnderson.

Tea was served by the ladles of the 
Tennis Club, Saturday afternoon at 
the Golf Club House. Those serving 
were Mrs. A. 8. Hazel, Mrs. Arthur 
O’Grady Jones, Miss Howard and Miss 
Hattie Gabel.

Mies Kathleen Hand, who is a stu
dent nurse at the hospital at Hart
ford, Conn., is spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. H. N. Hand.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and Mrs. Record 
of Boston, spent the week-end In 
Moncton.

Mrs. George L. Wetmore of Sussex, 
spent a few days in town, visiting 
her son, Carleton. She returned home 
Monday.

Miss Marjorie Wetmore of Susse*, 
was the guest of the Misses Chand
ler for the week-end.

Mrs. T. F. Sprague attended the 
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Millard 
Babcock, in Malden, Mass., last week.

Mrs. Charles J. Vanstone of Calais, 
and Mrs. Russell Doten of St. Stephen, 

have been visiting their sister,
Mrs. W. Byard Belyea, returned to 
their home on Monday.

Miss Elizabeth McCartin, provincial 
president of the Ladies Anxilllary, re
turned from Boston on Thursday, 
where she attended the National Con
vention of the Ladies Auxilliary,
A. O. H.

Mrs. M. A. Ryan, mother of Rev. leen Taylor. (Fredericton), Elizabeth 
J. J. hyan of Woodstock, has been Kefcchum, Kate Brown, Janet Brown, 
a recent guest of Coun. and Mrs. W. Marjorie Rankine, Mrs. Kenneth Con- 
J. Graham, St Stephen. nell, Major Evans, Lieuts. Boyer and

Douglas Stevens, Mrs. Stevens and Winslow, Privates Norris, Connell and
Edward Wright, Messrs. Geo. Dibblee, 
McDonald and Beveridge.

Mrs. J. R. Tompkins entertained 
first of the week, in honor of Miss 
Brown, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., the guests 
were the Misses Brown, Alice Boyer, 

- Cassle Hay, Lucy Jarvis, Mary Jarvis, 
Elizabeth Ketchum, Marjorie Rankine, 
Janet Brown, Kate Brown, Major 
Evans. Lieut*. Boyer and Winslow, 
N. Connell, Edward Wright, George 
Dibblee, Willie Ketchum of Ottawa.

Miss Kate Brown entertained at 
three tables of bridge on Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss Brown. The 
guests were the Misses Jarvis, Hay 
Ketchum, Griffon. Mrs. C. E. Brown, 
Major Evans, Lieut. Boyer, N. Connell, 
Edward Wright, Lieut Brown.

in Chatham.
Miss Kathleen Taylor of Frederic

ton. is the guest of Mrs. A. D. Hol
yoke.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Merrtman, and 
the Misses Marguerite and Muriel 
Merrtman, are spending a few weeks 
at Skiff Lake.

Mr. W. W. Hay has received word 
from his son, Capt. R. M. Hay. R. F. C., 
that he was not seriously injured in 
the accident which befell his aero
plane, and that he Is In England on 
three weeks' leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Miss 
Cassle Hay, Major Evans, Messrs 
Ewart Ellis and George Dibblee will 
spend Sunday at Kilmarnock.

Miss Grace Jones and Miss Helen 
Hand are spending this week at 
Moose Horn, Skiff Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. 
W. W. Hay, Mrs. J. S. Creighton and 
Mies Kathleen Taylor, (Fredericton), 
motored to Skiff Lake on Saturday, 
where they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Jones, Moose Horn.

Mrs. Carleton E. Brown entertained 
at the tea hour, in honor of her sister, 
Miss Mabel Perrigo cf Montreal.

Mrs. A. B. Connell gave a delight
ful picnic on the interval, Wednesday 
afternoon, in honor of her guest, Miss 
Brown of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The 
guests were the Misses Lucy and Mary 
Jarvis. Alice Boyer, Cassle Hay, Kath.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, August 11—Mrs. Harry 

A- Taylor gave a reception on Tuesday 
night to the many young friends of 
her brother. Fte. Charles Aharan of 
the 218th Battalion, who was here on 

»» vacation from Aldershot, N. S, Sup
per was served, and games and amuse- 

lments whiled away the rest ct the 
evening.

Mr. and Mre. Fred Burkholder of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., spent Wed- 

'neaday with the letter's cousin, Mrs. 
J. F. R. MacMlchael, en route home 
from a visit to Mrs. Burkholder's par- 
erZ Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wathen of 

i Harcourt.
Misses Ella O’Donnell and Marlon 

ïv) Gough are visiting Mrs. Robert Hutch- 
j ineon of Molus River, Kent Co.

Mise Helen MacMlchael returned 
on Saturday from a visit to Miss Helen 

'Savage of Marysville.
Mies Isabel Falconer of Boston, has 

■ come to spend the summer with her 
eleters. Misses Agnes and Edith Fal-

I

r
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Crane.

Mrs. J. B. Crane who has been in the 
St- John hospital for several weeks, 
returned home Thuifday.

William Howes, St. John, Is here 
on a visit to his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. MacLeod left 
on Wednesday for Sydney, C. B.

Miss Helen Corbett. St. John, Is 
visiting Miss Blanch McLeod.

H. H. Dry den, Truro, N. S., was in 
town for the week-end.

Mr. George Hoyt has gone to Little 
Salmon River to spend his vacation.

Mrs. Harley White and Miss Hazel 
White are visiting at Shedlac. N. B.

Miss Damie Warren, who has be»n 
spending her vacation at her home 
here, left Thursday to resume her 
studies at the Noble Hospital, Wesb 
field, Mass.

Mrs. McCully, Newton, Mass., was 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Davidson, 
Maple avenue a few days this week.

Mrs. L. H. Whalen and daughter 
Patricia, of Newcastle, are visiting 
Mrs. Haley at Maplehurst.

Mrs. S. A. McLeod entertained a 
few friends at bridge Thursday after-

cett.
Misses Alice and Laura Beal, left 

Saturday for Abington, Mass., where 
they will visit relatives.

Miss Greta Ogden spent a few days 
in Halifax, last week.

Misses Marjorie and Etta Taylor, 
have returned from a pleasant trip to 
Portland.

Mrs. Davis Is visiting friends In St.

Master Billie Parlee, who has been 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Wil
liam Ogden, lefi Friday (for his home 
in Edmonton, Alta.

I)

coner.
Mrs. C. Spurgeon Amos and children 

of Lower Derby, are visiting Mrs. 
Amos’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Price of Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Crocker of To- 
cronto, with their two children, are 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

Mrs. D. L. McQuarrie and children 
of Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Robinson Allison.

James Ashford of Antrim. N. Y., Is 
visiting his father. Wm. Ashford, Sr.,

' and other relatives here.
Rev. Merrill Wilson of Ottawa, In 

the guest of Mr. and Mr». John H. 
* Ashford.

Mrs. Hiram Alien of Sackville, was 
the guest this week of her son, A. C. 

/Allen.
y Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey, Al- 

enpplying the Baptist

Miss Helen Jones, who Is training 
for a nurse at the Noble Hospital, 
Westfield, Mass., is home on her holi-

Judge and Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze 
and Miss Mollie Freeze are visiting 
relatives at Fair Vale.

Mrs. David Freeze left for New 
York Thursday to sail for England to 
join her husband, who is medical 
officer of the 104th.

Miss Ella Siliphant, of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Co. staff, is spending 
her vacation at her home in Prince 
Edward Island.

HAMPTON
Mr. S. H. Fie welling and party en

joyed a pleasant fishing trip to Dick’s 
Lake, this week.

Mrs. R. G. Flewelllng, catered for the 
Red Cross tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Dr. Burgess and party from Monc
ton, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
M H. Parlee.

Mrs .Cecil March and daughter, 
Dorothy, have returned from a pleas
ant visit to Fair Vale and St. John 
friends.

Hampton, August 10—Miss Adelaide 
Currie, who has been spending the 
summer 
to her home here.

Miss Jocelyn Shannon is the guest 
of Miss Flora DeLong.

Mrs. Margaret Smith, Boston, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Lang- 
stroth, “Wayside Inn.’’

Mr. Alben Patterson and Mr. Fred 
Patterson of Gray's Mills, were week
end guests of Mrs. N. M. Barnes, “Lin
den Heights.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith. Sussex, 
accompanied by the Misses Frances 
Emilie and Louise Alward, motored 
to Havelock on Sunday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McDou-

at Grand Bay, has returnedchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dun
bar, Mrs. Murphy of Boston, and Miss 
Dunbar, left on Saturday for Cabano, 
Que., in Mr. Fraser’s auto, to spend a 
week at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hugh Harrison of 
Chatham, were In town this week, vis 
iting relatives.

Miss Anglin of Kingston, Ont., is 
the guest of Dr. W. D. Rankine and 
Mrs. Rankine. Mies Anglin is the 
daughter of Dr. Anglin, who is now 
home from the front on furlough, after 
spending fourteen months mostly In 
Egypt in the Army Medical Corps.

Rev. G. F. Scovll of St John, preach
ed in St Luke’s Church, on Sunday 
at both services.

Word was received here this week

noon.
Miss Marjorie Willis returned home 

on Saturday last, after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Albert county.

Miss Annie Carleton, Montreal, is 
in Sussex visiting her parents.

Mrs. Walter Smith and two children 
of Montreal are visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
mother, Mrs. Dale.

Samuel Moore, of Ottawa, was in 
Sussex this week on business.

Mr. and Mre. Hazen Adair left this 
week for Hopewell Hill, where they 
will be guests of Mre. Adair’s parents 
for several weeks.Mre. Lehrle and daughter, Rothe

say, are guests of Mre. Abner Camp-r ibert county, Is 
1 pulpit this month.

Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Macarthur have 
returned from their vacation with rel- 
ativW-in Bedeque, P. B. I.

Helen Robinson of Frederic
ton, is the guest of Hon. and Mrs. 
Donald Morrison.

Miss Clare Lawlor is visiting her 
«later, Mre. Thomas Howard, of Monc
ton.

bell. for several days, left last evening to 
rejoin his battalion at Valcartler 
Camp.

Mrs. James A. Stackhouse, of the 
West End, is spending a short time 
with her son, Sterling W. Stackhouse, 
in Doaktown.

Prof. R. E. Welsh of Montreal Pres
byterian College, Is summering in the 
British Isles, and will during the 
mouth of August, be the preacher at 
Whitley Bay, England.

PERSONAL.Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Frank Skinner, 
Mr. and Mre. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Marr and family and Mr. George 
Skinner, St. John, were week-end 
guests at the "Wayside Inn.”

Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Miss Jean Scho
field and Master Donnie, were guests 
of Rothesay friends on Wednesday.

Mrs. George O. Dickson Otty and 
daughter, Marjorie, are spending some 
time at Duck Cove.

The many friends of Capt. Dr. S. 
S. King will he pleased to know that 
he has sufficiently recovered from his 
recent illness, to return home, and his 
arrival is expected this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters and party 
motored from St John, on Sunday, 
and were guests at the “Wayside 
Inn.”

Miss Stella Wetmore Is visiting her 
brother at his summer house at Golden

Mrs. D. A. Hewitt and daughter. 
Jean of Ottawa, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Parlee.

Dr. Catherine Travis spent Monday 
in Petitcodlac, where she delivered 
her lecture on her recent experiences 
in Serbia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond. St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Raymond, Maple Grove Farm.

aid. Rev, Francis Walker of Moncton is 
in the city.

Mrs. George McIntosh, from Gordon 
River, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
H. Dunham.

Brother Benedict of St. Peter’s 
rectory, North End, is visiting Quebec.

Miss Kathleen Foley of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. McEachern, Nelson.

Rev. Dr. Frank .McBride, C.S.C., pre
fect of English studies at St. Joseph's 
College, is a visitor at the Bishop s 
Palace in Waterloo street for thé 
week-end.

Mrs. John Profit, with her son Els
ton, has returned from Halifax where 
they have been visiting for the last 
two weeks.

Conductor James McDonald and 
Mrs. McDonald of Truro are visiting 
Mr. McDonald’s brother, George Mc
Donald, of 42 Spring street.

Misses Maude Rende, Freda Brit
tain, Rea Carleton and Beatrice Ham
mond of West Sit John have returned 
from Fredericton where they were at
tending the Rebekah Assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bradley and their 
guest, Miss Landry left yesterday for 
Dorchester.

Lieut A. W. Thorne, of the 140th, 
who has been in the city on leave

Miss Gtllis, St. John, is the guest of 
friends at Lakeside.

Murray Angevine returned last 
week, after spending several weeks 
at “Folleigh," the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaughlin, Truro.

Mr. Estey of West Somerville, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mre. Lemuel Mc
Donough.

Miss Josephine Scribner is enjoy
ing an outing at Utopia Lake, this 
week.

Mre. Jonathan Bridges, Gagetown, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Cowan. Mr. Eld red Bridges, who ac
companied his mother, has returned 
to his home in Gagetown.

Miss Lida De Witt Is spending this 
week, the guest of St John friends.

Master Sidney Chlpman is spending 
several weeks in Berwick, the guest 
of the Rev. Dr. Chlpman and Mrs. 
Chlpman.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Brown were sorry to hear of her re
cent accident, but will be glad to know 
that she is recovering a* rapidly as 
can be expected.

Miss Harriet Alward returned on 
Thursday, after spending several 
weeks the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. 
E. McDonald, Havelock.

Mr. Arthur Schofield and Mr. Doug
las Humphrey, left on Monday for a 
few day’s camping at Lake Utopia.

Miss A. Moore of FYederlcton, was 
the guest of Miss Margaret Turnbull, 
last week.

Professor Beverly Campbell of Hal
ifax, and Mr. Fred Campbell of Truro, 
are guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

The Misses Sibyl and Harriet 
Barnes left this week for Millerton, 
where they will be the guests of Miss 
Ruth Thurber.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Frith, St John, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Schofield.

Mrs. Stevens, St. John, was a week
end guest at Mrs. E. V. Wetmore.

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
United Baptist Church, was entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. George Ray
mond, on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Lottie Sharp, Salisbury, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mre. Hazen Fol- 
klns, on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Robert DeLong, Westfield, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. DeLong.

Mre. Edward Hooper was the guest 
Hewson of this week of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 

Marr.
Miss Lide Bailey. Miss Maggie 

Bailey, and Miss Ethel King, spent 
the week-end at the village.

Rev. J. A. McKeigan of St David’s 
church, St John, occupied the pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church, on Sun
day last

Miss Rogers, St John, Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Fowler.

SHEDIAC
Shedlac, August 10—A very satis-1 are among recent arrivals at “Idyl- 

factory business meeting in connec- wilde.”
tion with the Red Cross, took place Mrs. Gordon Mills of Sussex, is at 
on Tuesday, when the society met, | the cottage of Mrs. C. T. White, at 
for its usual weekly work. Very fav- Shedlac Cape.
enable reports were read from the sec- Other Sussex people to enjoy the 
retary and' treasurer. It was found refreshing breezes of Shedlac Cape, 
after payment of bills, that |140 was include. Miss Eva Culbert, who Is the 
on hand. A letter was read from iAdy guest of her sister, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, 
Tilley of St. John, acknowledging at her summer home.
*100, $50 of which was forwarded to 
the Drug Fund, and $50 to Prisoners 
of War.

Donations of recent date to the 
Shediac Branch, included money from 
the employes of R. C. Talt's store, 
strawberries from the clerks In the 
store of Dr. E. A. Smith and money 
from Mr. F. S. Henderson of Truro,
N. S. Since the Shedlac Branch was 
organized, many consignments have 
been shipped, and money amounting 
to $695 has been forwarded to various 
funds, Including $275 to the Drug 
Fund. It was decided at the meet
ing to do away with the “afternoon 
teas” for the next two months, and 
ask the citizens to contribute a cer
tain amount of money to the mainten
ance of the fund. A committee of 
ladies were named to solicit the homes 
in the near future.

The ladies to do the collecting for 
the Patriotic Fund, by the sale of the 
Empire buttons, on August 4th, have 
every reason to feel gratified with 
their efforts. The receipts on that 
occasion realized $100.

The seaside town, and all the re
sorts in the vicinity, are filled with 
visitors and all the shore cottages are 
occupied.

Mrs. R. C. Tait, Miss Eleanor Tait 
and Allen Tait, are home from a pleas
ant visit to Quebec.

Mrs. Garfield White and family,
Mrs. John McFadzem Mre. H. White 
and daughter. Miss Hazel of Sussex,

Clarence V. Jones went to Boston 
bn Tuesday for a vacation with rela
tives.

Miss Addle Harriman, graduate 
rnurse, Is home from New York, for 
a few weeks’ vacation. SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONES
DORCHESTER

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
he may be beyond cure. These Tab
lets will prevent summer complaints 
if given occasionally to the well child 
and will promptly cure these troubles 
if they come on suddenly. Baby's Own 
Tablets should always be kept In ev
ery home where there are young chil
dren. There is no other medicine as 
good and the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that they 
are absolutely safe. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Dorchester, August 11—Miss Marion 
Oui ton, professional nurse, of Boston, 

•Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Oulton.

Miss Sue Kelly, of St John, N. B., 
arrived in town on Tuesday, and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rich-

Dr. James Hanlngton of Montreal, 
is at the Cape.

Mies Alice Hickman of Dorchester, 
is visiting Miss Elizabeth Blair.

Miss Grey Loggie, of Loggieville, 
and Miss H. Harris of Moncton, are 
guests of Miss Gladys Smith, “Belle
vue.”

A pleasant little function of the 
week, was the afternoon tea, given 
by Mrs. Geo. Scarborough in honor of 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Boyer and 
Miss Boyer of Woodstock.

Mrs. Jas McQueen was hostess re
cently for a very enjoyable afternoon 
tea. and a “bridge."

Miss Marion White of Moncton, has 
been visiting Miss Jean Webster.

Miss Ada White of St. John, is at 
the home of her brother. Mayor 
White. On Monday, Mre. Jas. White, 
her guest. Miss Ada White, Ned and 
Bob White, Mrs. A. J. Webster, and 
Miss M. Harper, motored to Moncton.

Mr. and Mre. Geo. Scarborough, and 
Miss Boyer, were in Amherst, on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster crossed 
to P. E. I., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Gibson are at P. 
E. I. to remain some time.

Mr. Paul Legere and family, have 
moved from the Royal Hotel of which 
Mr. Legere was proprietor for some 
years, and taken up their residence In 
their pretty new home, in the East 
End. Mr. Paul Burk is to have the 
management of the hotel.

Sergeant W. Stewart of the 145th, 
at Valcartler, has been to town this 
week.

Mrs. W. G. Loggie sleft town recent
ly to visit her sister, Mrs. Will Irving 
of Moncton, previous to going to Log
gieville.

Mrs. Hewson, and Mi 
Amherst, are at the Weldon.

Mrs. Amasa Weldon accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Kendrick of New 
Haven, are on a visit to friends on 
P. B. L

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald went to 
Halifax this week. Mr. McDonald 
and party of friends have been on a 
motor trip ta th% northern part of the 
province.

/

ard.
Miss Evelyn Doherty, who haa been 

/the guest of Miss Nina TaR, returned 
to her home in Moncton, on Monday 
last A

ML O’Dell and little son of Somer- 
vll*Mass., were guests of Mrs. J. 
Kan) for the week-end.

Mr. Roy E. Bishop left on. Monday 
for Valcartler Camp, Que., where he 
•has joined the 145th Westmorland, and 
Kent Battalion.

}VTi6s Marion Keith, who has spent 
the past two weeks here, guest of her 

•friend, Miss Jean Percy, left on Mon
day for her home in Sussex.

Lieut. E. White and wife, of Val* 
.«artier, Que., are spending a few days 
In town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Palmer, Govt. Terrace.

Miss Jessie Browne of Truro, N. S., 
vis spending her vacation here, guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Browne, 
«Government Terrace.

Miss Blanche Bishop, Is visiting rel
atives in St. John, and Moncton,

LUX III. To our numerous American 
visitors, who can appreciate 
a bottle of good Lager 
Beer, we hesitatingly re
commend a product of St. 
John

-
Wont Shrink 
S. (Woollens
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Ready’s Lager Beer
"What did the editor «ay when you 

read your poem to him?” "I cant re
peat it,” replied Mr. Renwtggle. "But 
I will say that In hie choice of lan
guage he took every advantage of the 
«act that his words were not Intended 
tor print"—Washington Star.

You will find it at the leading 
Hotels, Clubs and Bars, but you 
must ask for it by name.

We are told by our American friends that this 
Lager equals, if not surpasses, any produced by 
Uncle Sam. However judge for yourself. Shipped 
to Scott Act counties, or to any p»rt of Nova 
Scotia for Personal Use, in plain, neat packages.
Prices upon application.

k\ What is it?
LUX is some

thing new and good. 
The finest essence of soap 
in. fiakee. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury ’’ in washing be
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers, 10c.

-
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Magic BsKInn Powder costs
no mow than thn ordinary

READY'S BREWERIES, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

kinds. Foe economy, buy 
thoono pound tin*. if u|M*i

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto.
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LETTERS. &' X-LN3 Riddles and Jokes. METHODIS
OThings for Boys to Malçe. The attitude of one body « 

lane towards another can nev 
^bams after the war. Some 
Ifcoogne more tolerated and trie 

others the reverse, as evtd 
some of the present expert 
given in the press. The fol 
worthy of note:

The influence of the fora 
«ration and mutual recogn 
very remarkable. The auth 
the Wesleyan Church havt 
the use of some Wesleyan 
Army huts to Roman Catl 
their services. This klndn 
return for the action of Rom 
lie priests in France who 
their churches at the dlspoei 
Jeyan Methodist chaplains f 
ministration of the sacrami 
Lord's Supper, which else w 
been impossible. That fact t 
fast and in what direction 
Is moving. If Roman Catl 
Protestants can meet even 1 
tent, what ought not Prot 
do amongst themselves? > 
speare's proposals are com 
but little known and t 
amongst Wesleyan Methodl 
present moment. It cannc 
much emphasised that his 
as expounded at Bradford a 
Bn organic union, but for a 
which will leave to each « 
body full autonomy. Thesi 
when nations, commercial 
tions and armies 1iave discc 
they can only move to vlcto 
mutual consultation and cc 
and the demand for .a slmil 
amongst the Christian Cl 

A rapidly becoming lrresistlb 
"”t>e difficult to win the resj 

people of this country for t 
Ileal faith if evangelicals 
declare that they have no 
confidence in one another 
fellowship and co-operation
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BEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CHILDRENintr-I must HT that you have triad 
hard la the last contest, sad deserve 
special praise, Margaret.

Marlon Gallop, Public Landing- 
Very pleased to see that you are en
joying the contest, so much, Marlon. 
Write again soon.

Gertrude Arsenault, West Bathurst 
—Very pleased to have you as a mem
ber Follow the advice given in last 
week's Corper. as to drawing and It 
will help you Gertrude. I think you 
do fairly well.

Gaynee Kent, Mt. Pleasant—Very 
sorry to hear that you have been sick, 
but hope you arem uch better now.

Rheno Brown, Lower Brighton— 
What a nice little writer you are 
Rhena, and 1 am aure you could have 
got more words It you had tried hard-

Unde Remus and Brer Rabbit.
Legends of the old Plantation.

“Unci# Remue," said the little boy 
one evening, when he had found the 
old man with little or nothing to do,
“did the fox kill and eat the rabbit .. <j d(m>t keer w’at you do wtd me, 
when he caught him with the Tar- Brer Fox/ sesee, ‘so you don’t fling

me In dat brier-patch. Roes' me, Brer 
Fox/ sezee, ‘but don’t fling 
brier-patch/ sezee.

" ’Hit’s so much trouble far ter kin
dle a tier/ sez Brer Fox, sesee, ‘dat 
I speck I’ll hatter hang you/ sesee.

“Hang me des et high as you 
please, Brer Fox/ eaS Brer Rabbit, 
sesee, ‘but do fer de Lord’s sake don’t 
fling me in dat brier-patch/ sesee.

“*I ain’t got no string/ ses Brer 
For, sesee, ‘en now I speck I’ll hatter 
drown you/ sesee.

“’Drown me dee ex deep ez you 
please. Brer Fox/ ses Brer Rabbit, 
sesee, ‘but do don’t fling me In dat 
brier-patch/ sesee.

“ ’Dey ain’t no water nigh/ sez Brer 
Fox, sezee, ’on now I speck I’ll hatter 
skin you/ sezee.

“ ’Skin me, Brer Fox/ ses Brer Rab
bit, sezee, ‘snatch out my eyeballs, 
far out my years by de roots, en cut 
off my legs/ sezee, ‘but do please, 
Brer Fox, don’t fling me in dat brier

ways the outcome of an ingeniousAnimals No. $
What a funny-looking person? What | mind, 

do you suppose he is—some kind of 
an animal? Follow the directions, and 
you will have two more names to add 
to your animal list.

Next week Animal No. 4 will appear, 
also the answer to thls'pussle 

Answer to last week’s pussier Kan
garoo-Porcupine—Squirrel.

gwineter bobbycue you dla day, eh’, 
ses Brer Fox, sesee.

"Den Brer Rabbit talk mighty ’urn-
I assist at holy offices.
I am odomment at holy offices.
Every word explained In the above 

sentences ends In ‘ice/ This first la- 
“advice.” Write down your answers 
and compare them with the correct 
onee which wUl be published next 
Saturday.

Baby?"
“Law, honey, ain’t I tell you ’bout 

dat?” replied the old darkey, chuck
ling slyly. “I dar ter grashus I ought 
er fcole you dat, hut ole man Nod wus 
ridin* on my eyeieds twel a leetle 
raon’n I’d a dis’member’d my own 
name, en den on to dat here come yo’ 
mammy hollerin’ atter you.

“W’at I tell you w en I fus’ begin? 1 
tole you Brer Rabbit wuz a monstus 
soon becas’; leas’ways dat’s wV 1 
laid out ter ter tell you. Well, den, 
honey, don’t you go en make no udder 
kalkalashuna, kaz* in dem days Brer 
Rabbit en hiK-îûmbly wus at dar dey 
stayed. 'FS you begins fer ter wipe 
yo’ eyes ’bout Brer Rabbit, you wait 
en spe whartbouta Brer Rabbit gwine- 
ter' fetch up at. But dat’s needer yer 
/her dar.

“Wen Brer Fox fine Brer Rabbit 
mlxt up wid de Tar-Baby, he feel 
mighty good, en he roll on de groun’ 
en laff. Bimeby, he up’n say, sesee:

“ ‘Well. I speck I got you die time,
Brer Rabbit/ sezee ; maybe I ain’t, 
but I speck I is. You been runnln* 
roun* here sassln’ atter me a mighty 
long time, but I speck you done come 
ter de een’er de row. You bin cuttin’ 
up yo’ capers en bouncin’ roun* In dis 
naberhood ontwel you cum ter b’leeve 
yo’se’f de boss er de whole gang. En 
den youer allers some’rs whar you got 
no blzness/ sez Brer Fox, sezee. ’Who 
ax you fer ter come en strike up a 
quaintence wid dish yer Tar-Baby?
En who etuek you up dar whar you 
lz? Nobody iq de roun’ worrti. You
des tuck en jam yo’se’f on dat Tar- ease, en he holler out:
Baby widout waitin’ fer enny invite/ “ ’Brer en hewn In a brier-patch, 
sez Brer Fox, aezee, ’en dar you is,:Brer Fox—bred en bawn In a brier- 
en dar you’ll stay tweil I fixes up a patch!’ en wid dat he skip out dee ez 
bresh-pile and fires her up, kaze I’m'lively ez a cricket in de embers/’

me in dat
Riddle.

I turn to the east, I twist to the west,
And never stop one moment for rest.
I stretch to the north, I vear to the 

south,
In a constant endeavor to reach my 

mouth;
But it doesn’t matter, because I’m fed
Between my mouth and the top ctf my 

head!

Verbal leea
I am always glad to help others by 

offering myself to them.
I am reprimanded frequently for 

running away from danger.
I am unused to all effort and am 

often found in a convent
I always succeeded in making peace 

between contending powers.
I am cunning and delight in strate-

1 am sometimes an inlet, sometimes 
an outlet and always an aperture.

I am a position of responsibility and 
sometimes an apartment

I am always occupied and spend my
self freely for others.

I usually occupy a lofty position and 
am an architectural adornment.

I am as freakish as wind and un
stable as water.

I am sometimes an emblem and al-

or fasten with screws as shown In the 
diagram. Finish with two grades of 
sandpaper and shellac paint or varn
ish. Place the brass hooks as indicated

A Kitchen Rack.
Procure two pieces of pine or white- 

wood (A. B.) and cut to twenty-four 
Inches tong, three Inches wide and half 
an inch thick, also two pieces (C-D) 
twelve inches long, three inches wide, 
and half an inch thick. Nail together. I (1-2) for hanging.

er.
Kathryn Holly, Llngley Station— 

You have done remarkably well in the 
last contest, Kathryn, and well de- 

the place given in the prizeand fasten two screw eyes at the top serve
c^htlist. Charade.

The first had the third, and we th 
he would die;

But we sent for the great Doctor 
Ephraim Frye,

And he gave him a powder and gave 
him a pill.

And he gave him the whole of his. 
wonderful skill,

Till the first, who the second bolds 
fast In his name.

Remarked: “Doctor Frye, you deserve 
your great fame!” *

Lorena Moffat, Harvey Station—You 
are quite a nice little writer to be only 
nine years of age, Lorena, and I hope 
you will often write me.

Florence

I shall send another. You have done 
well with the hay. Write me again

Hazel Johnston, Upper Greenwich— 
I was delighted to get your letter and 
give you a big welcome to the Cor
ner. Now write me whenever you 
like, as 1 like getting same, from my 
kiddies.

87-

rJohnston, Lancaster 
Thanks for your letter, Flor-Heiflht

ence, and am pleased you are enjoy
ing the contests, and Corner.

Pearl Fisher, 60 Spar Cove Read—• 
I wrote to you before I received ybur 
last letter, Pearl. Am glad ytiu are 
having such a great tim4.y Your paint
ings are all right

James Taylor, Ea^t St. John—Very 
pleased to have y<£ur entry in the

Wesleyens and the '
Since the war began, nt 

the country has shown a n 
of courage and high devoti 
Wesleyan. In Great Brital 
some 2,300 Wesleyan mlr 
these, 162 are now official < 
the forces (before the war 
twelve), while 140 other 
listed, and are now serv 
cere or privates. A thousi 
an ministers are register! 
iatlng clergymen” to the 
home. All four Wesleyan 
colleges have been closed, 
their students have enllste

Myrna Smith, Sussex—Glad you got 
book safely, Myrna, and like same. 
You must try hard to get another. Alberta Johnston, Weleford—I was 

Stanley Clarke, Renforth—-Although | pleased to get your letter, and to see 
you did not manage to get the first that you were enjoying the contests, 
prize, you worked very hard, Stanley, but you will have to try still harder 
and I shall watch for more of your ef- if you wish to get the prize. Alberta, 
forts.

patch, sezee.z "Co’se Brer Fox wanter hurt Brer 
Rabbit bad ez he kin, so he ootoh 
Tm by de behlme legs en slung Tm 
right In de middle er de brier-patch. ^ 
Dar wuz a coneiderbul flutter whar ^ 
Brer Rabbit struck de bushes, en Brer ^ 
Fox sorter hang ’roun’ for ter see ^ 
w’at wus gwineter happen. Bimeby ^ 
he hear somebody call Tm en way up > 
de hill he see Brer Rabbit settin' ^ 
cross-legged on a chinkapin log, koam- > 
in’ de pitch outen his bar wid a chip. ^ 
Dan Brer Fox know dat he bin ewop ^ 
off mighty bad. Brer Rabbit wuz ^ 
bleed zed for ter fling back some er his ^

closes next week, many more will er-
con-

you will often write
«•267 Words.”—A letter has come to 

Ray Wood, Weleford—You would | hana giving 267 words, in the contest, 
no doubt be suprised to notice that, t>ut neither coupon or address was 
the prize winner managed to get so ; given. j shall be pleased to know the 
many words. Now you will have to [ kiddie who sent this, 
do still better next time.

MY NIECE’S WEEKLY ♦ 
RECIPE.

You will notice that I am offering 
another camera this week in the con
test, as I feel sure you will try your 
best to get such a useful and valuable «L 
prize, especially when you are on your Ij 
holidays, and can get fine pictures. 1 
Speaking about the contests, reminds 1 
me that I wish to say how sorry I am 1 
that there are not dozeqs of watches 
to award this week, for the really 
bard work which many of you kiddies 
have done in the Word Making Con
test. Many have sent in long lists 
of words, which hours of careful study 
have been spent over, only to just be 
some few words short of the prizewin
ner. I think those who have sent 
these in deserve the greatest praise. 
but unfortunately everyone cannot 
win the prize, so you will have to dis
pel your disappointment, and Ur again 
as success will come In the endjk With 
best wishes and heaps of love*

From Your

and hopey ♦
/Geo. Hole's, Ross Drug C04—You 

certalqlj*' tried hard, George, but 1 
ttotit you will be surprised to see the 
number the winner was successful in 
getting.

Hazel Thompson, 269 Charlotte St.-y 
Pleased you called the other day. and 
to hear that you have had such a 
fine holiday. You made a splendid at
tempt in the contest, but failed to get 
the prize, as you would see.

Mary McHugh, Lakewood—What a 
nice writer you are Mary, and I must 
also compliment you upon the splen
did attempt you made in the last con
test

♦Ralaln Cookies.
♦

Isabelle Menxle, Dalhousie—Very 
Florence McKiel, Gibson—You sent1 gia(j to have your entries in tjifo'two 

in a most neat list of words, Florence, : contests, IssJtflUv *&d tiftee ttât you 
but failed to get the most. Now try ^ epjo^*ng
again in this week’s contest. 'wheaton, Rothesay-Thanks

Marjorie Whelpley, Centrgl .Sgttn. for your mogt interesting letter, Alice, 
wich—Pleased you like th£ certificate You ^ not the only kiddie who is 
of merit so much. NQWyou will have gia(j they joined the Corner. The pic. 
to do still bettejy an(j get the first ture you referred, was a puzzle, and 
prize. TTï/anÜs for the good wishes, the answer is given this week.

Ver"fT Johnston, Millville—I was Muriel Ganter, 115 Uenster St.—
~ ver<-‘glad to have your entry in the j was to have your entry in the

Jfast contest, Verna, and also you might COntest, Muriel. Have you gone to the 
have managed to get more words, you country yet, again? Your work is most 
did well considering your age. neat

Margaret Crockett, East Florence- Je88|e McKiel, Long Reach—What 
vine—No, I noticed that you have not a nice long interesting letter you sent 
been trying, however I shall look out me I only wish I had more

space in which to answer same. It 
certainly must be splendid up your 
way, but I cannot manage to accept 

Midstream—You your kind offer.
Jean Cross, 218 Germain Street—

You have sent in a most complete and 
neat list of words, Jean, and weU de
serve the place given in the prize list.

Myrtle Wilbur, New Horton—I was 
pleased to get your nice letter, and 
the result of your hard work. My 
word how you must have studied to 
get so many words. You well deserve 
the place given you in the prize list 

Ida McCutcheon, Springfield—A big 
welcome to the Corner, Ida. Consider
ing your age I think you are a clever 
little girl, and shall watch for more 
of your efforts.

Margaret Stephenson, City—So you 
have just come from Toronto, and tbe contest.
want to Join the Corner. I am very Bessie Chlttick, City—I think you 
pleased to number you among the have done the coloring on your pic- 
thousands of my kiddies, and hope tures splendidly. Are you trying this 
you will often write to me. week's contest in drawing? What a

Pearl Fl.h.r, 60 Sp.r Cove Road- “e„tU^lng'1 „ ..
I am sorry you did not manage to get Griffith Bishop, 77 Mecklenburg St. 
the camera, as you hoped, but never —I sm sorry that after trying so hard 
mind. Pearl, there Is another offered you were not able to get the most 
this week. I was pleased to get your words. However, remember success 
picture, and shall publish same short- will come if you don't give in. 

only ten, Bessie, there- ais0 to get the jokes. Now write John Bishop, 77 Mecklenburg St— 
again soon. What I have said to Griffith applies to

Gertrude Benton—What a pretty you also. I was pleased you called to 
card you sent me, I think your writing see me the other day. and hope It will 
is very neat How old are you? No soon be to get the first prize eh.

Elva Wherton, Upper Kent—Yes, j cannot do as you suggest. There t Marlon Smith, Advocate Harbo 
your entry arrived much too late, as was a uttle girl, member of the Cor- That is right, try in all the contests, 
that contest closed last Wednesday. ner> seeing me the other day who and see if you can get one of the 
Your word-making entry was however knowg you. Prlcllla is her name. splendid prizes.
in time. Elva. Next time you will | BcM|e chlttick, 3 River Street— Pearl Burke, The Range—I am very 
have to try much harder, and manage i Tfaat lg yjght, but why did you not join pleased you have Joined, Pearl, and 
to get into the prize list. 'before? I am sure you would have hope you will continue to enjoy the

Margaret Knollin, Belleiele Creek— ! enjoyed same. So Pearl is one of Corner. What is Sadie’s other name? 
Very glad you have joined the Cor- ; your playmates. She is a dear little 

Rachel, and I hope you will often Kiddie, is she not? You have been 
having a great time.

Nellie Kinney, Mineral—A big wel- 
I shall

One-half cup butter, one level ♦ 
cup sugar, one egg. one-half ♦ 
cup cream, two and one-half ♦ 
level cup» flour, one-half ♦ 
level teaspoon salt, one and ♦ 
one-halt level teaspoon baking + 
powder, one-halt cup chopped ♦ 
raisins, one teaspoon lemon + 
Juice.

Cream the butter and sugar, ♦ 
add the egg, well beaten, then ♦ 
the cream. Sift flour before ♦ 
measuring and sift again with ♦ 
salt and baking powder. Beat ♦ 
flour and raisins with lemon ♦ 
Juice into the mixture and drop + 
from a spoon on a cooky sheeL ♦ 
Bake in a moderate oven.

t
the Corner so much.

Chaplain Killed in /
News has been receivt 

Rev. G. Thornhill Cook hat 
In action in France. Mr 
selected by the South Afr 
ence for duty as Chapla 
South African Contingent, 
ha served with a Brigade

No particulars of his dei 
been received. Our Cha 
•shared the hardships and 
tto battlefield, several he 

.Wsrely wounded, one Is a 
\?*r, and another died f 
contracted on the Galllpo 
but Mr. Cook is the first 
in action.

♦♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ /♦

Myrtle Mallory, Perth—Very glad + 
you have written to me, Myrtle, and > 
have entered your name as a mem- > 
her. Yes, I can quite expect you will + 
be looking forward to the end, so that + 
your brother can get back again.

Doris Spear, Bathurst—That is 
right, but why didn’t you tell me be
fore, as I love getting letters saying 
how it is enjoyed and asking to join

Alice Atkinson, Debec—Very glad 
you have entered the Corner, Alice 
and I hope you will now enjoy same 
very much.

Nellie MacKenney, Leonardvllle— 
Pleased you are enjoying Uncle Dick’s 
Chat so much, and that you have 
written me. Let me hear from you 
again soon, Nellie.

Edith Mitchell, Ononette—You have 
made a splendid attempt in the con
test Edith, but I am eorry to say, did 
not manage to get the prize.

Edith MacRae, MllUdgevllle—I don’t 
know if you mentioned it before, but 
I think you are a splendid writer. Glad 
you wrote me such a nice letter, and 
that you are going away. Hope you 
have a nice time.

Gladys Clark, Falrville—I am sure 
you could have managed to get a 
number of more words, if you had 
tried harder, eh Gladys? I like your 
writing very much.

not manage to get the prize.
Margaret WHkini, 80 GUbart StrMt

—I don’t think you have tried in the 
before, have you Margaret-

Marlon Huby, 649 Gllmour 8t., Ot- 
tawa—I was very pleased to have 
your letter and attempt in the con- 
test, and hope you will now often 
write me. You are a neat writer.

DeucetL W. Bathurst— 
have not been able to 

I hope you will not

♦contests 
What a nice writer you are.

Mabel Wright, Cumberland Bey- 
nice little lamb you must

♦
for more of your work now. Pleased 
you are getting The Standard, ‘and en
joying same.

Greta
have done remarkably well In the 
contest and deserve the place given 
you in the prize list, 
to get your nice letter, and drawing

'Mnde,£)zcA-Cornelius 
Although you 
get «the prize, 
be disheartened, as you do good worn 
and write well.

Mary Grout, Hlllandais—I am sorry 
that you did not try the last contest 
tor the reason you give. Never mind 
what others may be able to do, Just 
you try hard, and you may win the 
prize.

Doris Spear, Bathurst—Although you 
if you had tried

What a ---- „
have. Have you had It long? Try in 
the contests again soon MabeL

Crother, Unde Dick’s Chat
With the Children

The Rev. H. C. Rice, 1 
recently received two you 
membership with the eh1 
now away on a vacation.

Frink Burrill, 174 King »L E»et—
I was pleased to see your entry In the 
word making contest, Frank. Your 
writing is neat, but you did not get 
thé most words, did you?

Fleda Briggs, McDonald’s Corner- 
Yes, I have been missing your interest
ing letters, and hope you will not be 
so long next time. You must be hav
ing a great time.

Florence Holder, Lr. Cambridge—
Yes you worked hard over the contest, 
although 1 am sorry to say did not get 
the most. Yes. you must have a lot 
to do. Why did you not call to see 
me. I like the way you me* "0ur 
Corner."

Lena Fowler, Young's Cove Road- 
Yes the berries must be fine. So you 
have three brothers overseas. I was 
pleased to get your letters.

Gertrude Vaughan, 274 Sydney St.—
Hope you have a nice time at Sea 
View, make the most of your time be
fore the schools open again.

J. T. U. Grass, Moncton—It is very 
nice of you to write and say how you 
are enjoying the Corner. You made 
quite a good drawing.

Daphne Rayon, Pert Elgin—Yes, I ... _M11
was pleased to have yowl leti|er. me eome day. as I should I ke you to

I should also like to see the letters 
you speak of.

was pleased
Birthday Greetings

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddles who will 
be celebrating their birthdays during 
the following week:

Margarett Anna Baird, Bairdsvllle. 
Doris Forster, 231 Queen SL 
Dorothy King, 166 Charlotte SL 
Margaret Wood, Albert.
Geneva Anderson, Allards Creek, 
Cecil Gaynor, 60 Mlllridge Ave. 
Elinor Sutherland, Amherst, N. S. 
Phyllis Sage, 294 Princess SL 
Alma Israel, Freeport, N. S.
Vivian McKinney, 100 SL James SL 
Florence Trentowsky, 130 fit. James 

Street
Pearl Fisher. 60 Spar Cove Road. 
Gerald Comeau, 68 Elliot RoÉL^ 
Raymond Douglas, PontypooLwÉ| 
Clarence Potts, St. George. ™ 
Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield.
Ada Bates. Freeport, N. 8.
Mary Randall Hinds, SL George. 
Bessie Brown, Cross Roads. 
Florence Long, Sussex.
Clarence Pottle, St. George. 
Leonard Johnston, 101 Izidlow St 
Marion Wallace, Wottville.

This Week’s Prizewinners.

My Dear Kiddies:—
I very much regret that this week,

I have been unable to reply to some 
dozens of letters which I have receiv
ed, over and above those already an
swered In other columns, as it I had 
there would have been no room for 
your weekly story, my chat to you, or 
the puzzles, and wouldn’t that have 
disappointed you? I must say I have 
been really sorry for the mail carrier, 
each day, as he has arrived with huge 
bags of letters from the kiddies, 
which of course, I was only too pleas
ed to receive.

When the schools closed and you 
nearly all set out for the country, I 
was wondering if you would forget 
your Uncle Dick, amidst your play, and 
enjoymenL but events have proved 
that I need never have had such 
thoughts, and Instead, I have found 
ouL as one of you wrote me, that the 
Corner, the pleasure you get In writ
ing to me, and trying the contests, 
count as part of your enjoyment in 
your holidays.

A little kiddie said in her letter to 
me the other day, that she “couldn't 
do without her Uncle Dick, even in 
the holidays." Wasn’t that some let
ter to get? I tell you, it made me 
all the more anxious to give you the 
very best P can In the Corner. I am 
pleased you are remembering that 
your Uncle Dick, is a real live person, 
and not just a fictitious (Oh! what 
a big word, I nearly broke my type
writer) person. Whenever you do 
hear any one doubt this Just you tell 
them from Uncle Dick that they are 
wrong, and that some hundreds of 
members of the Corner call regularly 
to see him.

I had a letter this week, sending 
love to "Onr Corner.” Now kiddies I 
like that, as I want you to still further 
think of the Corner, as “Your Corner." 
I wonder if you can think of a nice 
motto for this huge Corner? 
course another name for it, as those 
who have won certificates will know, 
is “The League of Kindness,” but 1 
would also like to have a suitable 
motto, let me know what you think; 
and I shall use the best 

I have received one or two splendid 
pictures of members recently, but 
would like many others, as I Intend 
publishing them later on. Pleaee there, 
tore let me have any good pictures of 
yourselves, which you may have. There 
have been a large number of splendid 
letters sent In for the Camera Con
test» end I expect er the contest

The recording steward 
Smith of the Brick Churc 
town, has put out a co 
book. The salary of the 
R. G. Fulton Is now $1,80 
amount raised by the chu

Havelock Mitton, Rlverelde—A big 
welcome to the Corner, Havelock, and 
I was pleased to get your welcome let
ter. I think you could have managed 
to get more words.

Bessie Upham, Upham—You sent in 
quite a long list of words, Bessie, but 
unfortunately did not manage to get 
the most, and therefore missed the 

Your work however, was most

did well,
harder you would have been able to 
get more words, Doris.

Mary Grout, 
nice writer you are Mary to be only 
nine. Are you enjoying your holidays? 
Write and tell me. You tried hard In

am sure

The Sydney Mines Cl 
Scotia, has decided to i 
salary of the pastor to 
Rev. L. A. Buckley, M.A., 
and the cause is flourish!

-What aHillandal

prize, 
neatly done.

Lillian McFee, 16 Haymarket Sq.— 
1 expect you will have had a nice time 
in the country. What part were you 
staying? Y'ou made a neat attempt in 
the contest, Lillian.

Charlie R. Rideout, ML Pleasant— 
As published this week, you got the 
right answer in the puzzle. I am 
pleased you are enjoying the puzzles, 
given each week.

Bessie Maxwell, Titusvlll

The Rev. H. T. Roe is 
the good work started 1 
cessor, Rev. W. J. Wrigfc 

the land, and now t 
being built.

The W. M. 8. of t: 
church, P. E. I., lately 
versary. An excellent 
year’s work was given 
tary, Miss Charlotte I 
Mrs. Pope Crosley gave 
account of the District O 
towed by an address on 
a report otf the brand 
Miss White of Chariot 
Rev. J. Heaney, BA., 1 
pushing on the work in

-I noticed
Marion Alrd, 24 Main Street—So 

you came from Scotland. What a 
time you did have coming over, it 
must have been rough. Call and tee

that you are 
fore I think you did well with the list 
of words, although you did not man
age to get the prize. Now try harder 
next time.

Daphne, and hope you will often write 
me. Sorry to hear about your par 
ents. Now remember that I shall al
ways be pleased to bear from you.

Elsie May McMullin, 74 St. James 
Street—Very sorry to bear that you 
have been sick, and in your holidays 
too. What has been thp matter? a 
cold, eh? Call when you are better 
again.

Elizabeth Cunningham, Waterford— 
Thanks tor your nice little letter Eliz
abeth, but I am sure you could have 
managed to get more words.

Bernice Mitchell, SL George—You 
made out a moat neat list of words, 
but unfortunately did not manage to 
get the most. Now try again In the 
contests Bernice.

iEleanor Smith, 321 Prlnceee Street— 
You made a very neat list of words, 
Eleanor, although you did not manage 
to get the prize.

Helen Baxter, Grand Bay—I was 
very glad you sent in the words, 
Helen, but am sure you could have 
managed to get more, if you had tried 
harder, eh?

Mlrlem Andersen, Sussex—What a 
splendid attempt you have made in 
the word-making contesL Miriam, and 
I am sure you well deserve the place 
given In the prize list. You did the 
work very neatly also.

Hilda Chowen, Mllltewn—Yes, 1 
hardly expected to have your letter 
from Oak Hill. You are having a nice 
time. You have done remarkably well 
in the contest, and well deserve the 
place given you In the prise list 
Thanks for the good wishes.

Reblna Worth, 263 Germain St— 
1 have great pleasure In awarding you 
a certificate this week In the contest, 
Robina, as you worked most earnestly.

First Prize—Glri’a Watch.
At Dundas, Rev. E. E. 

ed In the Presbyterian cl 
Methodist congregation 
communion service will 
whose pastor is Rev. 
IsoA, who on the Satu 
received eight new men 
by certificate.

Hilda Chowen, (160 words), Mill- 
town.

Consolation Prize.
Helen Louise McKay, (800 word»),. 

Pamdenac, N. B.
Harriet Vanstoee, St. Stephen) 

You seem to be getting on well at 
swimming, Just have confidence that 
the water will support you and you 
will soon be able to go quite a dis
tance. Thanks for the good wishes.

Nettle Johnetcn, Loch Lomond- 
Glad you have been hearing such good 
things about the Corner, and that you 
have joined. Thanks for the good 
wishes, Nettie, write again soon.

ner,
write me. Tell your sister to also.

Hawes, Parebero—Consld- Certificates of Merit
Greta Crothere, Mill stream. 
Kathryn Holly, Llngley Station. 
Miriam Anderson, Sussex.
Jean Cross, 218 Germain Street 
Robina Worsh, 268 Germain SL

Dorothy WUP-
ering that you are only ten, Dorothy, come to the Corner Nellie.
I consider that you tried hard in the ■ pubiish your letter Boon, then they 
last contest. You do your work most, wU, get your message, 
neatly, and I shall watch for further w„„e Breekf 28 Wall Street—Pleas- 
efforts. j ed to see that you are trying in the

Clemeath Jamee Calrnee, Waterside J drawicg contest When 
—I was glad to have your letter, and j|Ug t0 cajj ^ gee me again?

- have entered your name on the mem-

It is with regret we i 
of a worthy, useful and 
ber of our church, who f 
was a master of the ! 
lege, St. John's, Newt 
afterwards established 
Art. Mr. J. W. Nichols, 
patriot, loyal to his ad 
and equally so to the 1 
left forty-two years age

are you go-
. Of

Marlon Waring, 293 King St. West— 
Many thanks for your nice letter, 
Marion. 1 am glad you have joined 
the hundreds of other kiddles who are 
enjoying the Corner.

Marion Porter, 197 Mlllldge Avenue 
guess the answer to your riddle Is 

"ice/’ am I right?
Archie McVlcar, Summer Streefc- 

I should Uke to see the pictures you 
write about, Archie. Pleased to have 
you as a member.

" “H riSthough you tried herd, hut ln future ,„.lB ,oon. Too made a neat
don't forget to ior /ent«t P Robin Greer, Main Stream-! think
the conte prine.M that is your name, but was unable

“•r.r'riVrMeitta and I hone t0 m»lte out properly In the coupon. 
St- That le right, Melita and I hwe foorteen year, of age, Rohm?
yon will soon win one of the aplen- 
did prizes, only don’t torget to encloee 
the usual coupon in future.

Manzer McFariane, Waaels—I was 
sorry to have your letter saying that 
the button had been loet in the mall.
When I get a further supply of them,

Marion Tweeddale, 61» Brunswick
St., Fredericton—Thanks for your let- 
tor Marlon. Although you did not get 
the prize this week, you muit not be 
disheartened, but try again. Just agree 
to keep the simple rulee which hare 
been published before, and you are a 
member. I here entered yeur name on 
the membership roll.

Kenneth McKenfey, Leonardvllle— 
Very pleased you write me telling me 
you are glad you hare Joined the Cor 
ner. You are not the only one who 
has written thte way. as all «he kid
dies eeem to be enjoying same.

There is a splendid Camera 
waiting to be won by some 
lucky Kiddie. Turn to an
other page in this issue 
for full particulars of 
the interesting eon- ■ 

testa.

I
I V Gipsy Smith has just 

the fronL where he spen 
with the boys. “The e 
weeks of my life,” h< 
have left my heart w 
grandest boys the wot 
the cream of our Empl 
diers were not Tommt 
they were gentlemen 
wanted handling.” He 
story of a service in a

uoos uptih» am etnAl 'XeeeqiOH 
saojD pen W 4oj Xipipueids PH? 

liufnzeo no a noa djqwaqmam eg) 
no emeu jnou: aeiue 07 ospi pus ’qonm 
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Helen Cresthwalte, St. Stephen#— 
Although you did not manage to get 
the ireet number of words, you sent 
in a very neat attempt, Helen. Thanks 
for the letter.

Phyllis Barber, 42 Bread Street— 
You made a splendid attempt fia the 

Margaret atephaneen, 182 ML Pleae- last coûtait, Phyllis, although you did mI. à
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American and European.

Rates: «240, «2.50 
Electric Cara Pass Door.

KINO OQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. «,
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PRESBYTERIAN White’s Core, August 11.—Very sud- 
White s Cove on Ttiureday 
Alexander McKinley passed

BAPTISTMETHODIST denly »t 
i ft. moon
»*»y. H. ws« only to a few hour.. 
He was about 60 year, of are. lie 
leave, bln wife and three children— 
Nellie, WUUe and Gordon, and two 
•liter., Mr». 8. A. McIntosh of this 
place, and Mr.. Prank Palrweather, 
of Cumberland Bay. The deceased 
wa. highly esteemed by a large circle

Rev. I. O. Montgomery of Knoa, “«S »^lc?.v«tid wlSL^Îe well.-1 Church, Montreel, prrochad at both
tTwrt Lml wl" ^ in=y alnc I have boon Imre," artrtc st. David'. Church. 8t 

„?Stndly «S Uld the Rav. Thomaa Phtolpa. st John, last robbath. Tha pastor. Rsv. 
others the reverse as evidenced by Bloômbury, on Sunday morning. “We J. A. MacKlegan preached at Hamp- 
others the reverse, as eviaen a y representatives here this morn- ton, Hammond Elver, and Rothesay.

tng of the tiiurch of England, the 
Roman Catholic Church, and Eastern 
Church, as well as c< various Free 
Churches. Whatever our differences 
may be, we are all united in our hat
red of wrong and oppression, our ad
miration for heroism and self-denial, 
and our sympathy for the suffering and 
war-etricken. We welcome moreover 
the presence of the mayor and cor
poration, and the Holborn Volunteer 
Corps, as a corporator tribute to the 
heroism of Serbia and a recognition 
of the claims of its brave and noble 
people.” On the preceding Friday,
Father Nicolai had been a prominent 
figure at the great Serbian National 
Memorial service at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, where an address of apprecia
tion and sympathy was delivered by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Belgrade professor must have been 
struck by the great contrast between 
the Anglican and non-Anglican build
ings and forms of worship, but this 
did not deter him «from pleading the 
cause of his martyred country from 
the pulpit of a Baptist Church.

The Rev. F. C. Spurr, Dr. F. B.
Meyer’s successor In Regent’s Park 
Baptist Church, London, has been vis-, 
itlng the British soldiers at the front,
‘Somewhere in France.” He writes 
of these experiences. Many hundreds 
of men, most of them Just out of the 
trenches, filled a large hut. 
were Invited to choose their own songs 
and the “songs” they chose were 
"Lead Kindly Light,” “Abide With 
Me.” “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” and 
"Rock of Ages.” By their own admls- 
sion, not more than one third of the 
men were church-goers, yet they all 
knew these hymns, and sang them 
lustily. A big Scotchman said to me,
“Ye wanted to know why these men, 
who own no church, asked for these 
hymns. I can tell ye. When I left 
Scotland I thought I’d done with the 
kirk. I ifelt I had no use for God. Re 
llglon seemed to me to have nothing 
in it. But out here I’ve had all that 
knocked out of me. Man! ye've got 
to pray and sing church hymns. I am 
sure the fellows are not against re
ligion when ye get to know them. They 
want it, and they will listen to any 
man who can put it straight to them.”

I Vvj
some of the present experiences, as 
given In the press. The following Is 
worthy of note:

The Influence of the forces of tol
eration and mutual recognition are 
very remarkable. The authorities of 
the Wesleyan Church have allowed 
the use of some Wesleyan Methodist 
Army huts to Roman Catholics for 
their services. This kindness is In 
return for the action of Roman Catho
lic priests in France who have put 
their churches at the disposal <rf Wes
leyan Methodist chaplains for the ad
ministration of the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, which else would have 
been Impossible. That fact shows how 
fast and in what direction the world 
1s moving. If Roman Catholics and 
Protestants can meet even to this ex
tent, what ought not Protestants o 
do amongst themselves? Mr. Shake
speare's proposals are comparatively 
but little known and understood 
amongst Wesleyan Methodists at the 
present moment. It cannot be too 
much emphasised that his proposals 
as expounded at Bradford are not for 
Bn organic union, but for a federation 
which will leave to each constituent 
body full autonomy. These are days 
when nations, commercial organiza
tions and armies tiave discovered that 
they can only move to victory through 
mutual consultation and co-operation, 
and the demand for .a similar alliance 
amongst the Christian Churches is 

A rapidly becoming Irresistible. It will 
W ee difficult to win the respect ot the 

people of this country for the evange
lical faith if evangelicals themselves 
declare that they have not sufficient 
confidence In one another to Join in 
fellowship and co-operation.

Prof. W. C. Kierataad of the Uniter, 
alty of New Bromwich, 1. supplying 
the pulpit of Plr»t Presbyterian 
church, Wert St. John, during the va
cation of the partor, Dr. J. A. Mori-

of friend., who regret hie peeling (MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 111 
F N Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans * 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it f§§§

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"sway. Hi will be greatly missed. 
He was a son of the late Wm. Mc
Kinley who died in April last. He 
will be buried In the Methodist cem
etery at White's Cove by the Rev. 
Mr. Whiteside.

One of Bt. John's first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guest* 
Prince William Streetson.

Rev. Gordon Dlclde has returned to 
Bt. John after a month's vacation in 
Nova Beotia. He will conduct the 
united services In St. Stephen's and 
Calvin churches during August.

i ROYAL HOTEL.without damage to the finest thread.BRITISH SAILORS' RELISP FUND.
King Street.

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTB.) Previously acknowledged .. 13.216.00 

Per Canadian Bank of Commerce: 
George Dick
T. P. Bourne............ . 1.00

«10.00A tablet to the memory of the late 
Rev. William Aitken, was unveiled at 
the morning services In St. James 
church, Newcastle, N. B., on a recent 
Sabbath. Mr. Aitken was a former 
pastor of the congregation, 1880-1903, 
selired from the active ministry In 
1903, and died December 13, 1913. Sir 
Max Aitken, author of “Canada in 
Flanders,” is a son.

VICTORIA HOTEL11.00
6.00

Classified AdvertisingJ. H. White..............................
Loyalist Chapter, Daughter.

of the Empire....................... 60.00
P. B. Holman.................... . .. 10.00
A. B. Holly...............................
Jouee A echofleld................... 100.00
Collected In Hampton by Mar

jorie Barnes, Alice Spooner 
and Grace Flewwelllng,

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING BT, St John, N. H. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid i„ advance sus Minimum charge 25 cent.

HOTEL DUFFERIN76.52
Rev. S. J. MacArthur of St. Jame.' 

church, Newcastle, was the preachsr 
for two Sabbaths in St. James church, 
Dartmouth, N. S., during the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. J. W. A. Nlchol-

Foster ft Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Roome in 

Connection.

There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday, 19th Inst., at 
the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, all the 
right, title and Interest 

In the following properties belonging 
to the estate of the late Michael Har-

WANTED.TO LET.son.

The death took place at her home 
In Chlpman, N. B., Saturday, Aug. 6th, 
of Mrs. Samuel Baird at the advan
ced age of eighty-five years. She was 
for many years a faithful member of 
the Presbyterian church and enjoyed 
the love and esteem of a large com
munity of friends. Rev. Frank Baird 
of St. Paul’s churdh, Woodstock, N. 
B„ Is a son.

GRAND UNION HOTELSTORE TO LET—Large new up-to- 
date store on Moncton’s business and 
residential street, near depot and high 
school, grand business opening. G. H. 
Beaman, 335 St. George street, Monc
ton, N. B.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
-hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ai! trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE - - - - Proprietor.

They
rigan:

All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate in the Parish of Bliss- 
vllle in the County of Sunbury being 
lot 68 containing one hundred acres 
granted by Darby Gillen.

Also all that certain lot, piece or 
. . , parcel of land situate in the Parish of

St. Andrews Church, New Westmln- Qaget0wn in the County of Queens be
ater, B. C., has for thirty years been ,ng lot number 62. containing three
struggling under the burden of a heavy hundre4 granted to Darby Gil- tral location, good view, heated, elec-
mortgage. About two months or so len trie light, gas stove, eight large rooms
ago, in the face of the general flnan- ^ terme sale &nd otber psrtlcu- and bath, commodious closets, fully
cial depression, and the strain of a lar8 apply to the undersigned. furnished and recently entirely reno-
“down town” situation, a movement JOHN A. BARRY, vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard
was launched whereby a large part of Executor of Estate of Michael Har- Office,
the mortgage was paid off, and the rIgan 
balance lifted from the shoulders off 
the board of managers, 
class became responsible for «500. The 
organized classes of the Sunday school 
took another «500, The Women’s As
sociation shouldered «500, and Individ
ual subscriptions cared for the entire 
balance. Not only has the financial 
welfare of the congregation been bet
tered by the effort, but its whole so
cial and religious fellowship has been 
strengthened.

TO LET—Offices of the late Judge 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, St. John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess street

WANTED by a high class biscuit 
and confectionery firm, a travelling 
salesman to represent us in the -Mari
time Provinces. An experienced man 
preferred. Apply to box 50 Standard 
Office.

Weeleyans and the War.
Since the war began, no church in 

the country has shown a nobler spirit 
of courage and high devotion than the 
Wesleyan. In Great Britain there are 
some 2,300 Wesleyan ministers. Of 
these, 152 are now official chaplains to 
the forces (before the war there were 
twelve), while 140 others have en
listed, and are now serving as offi
cers or privates. A thousand Wesley
an ministers are registered as “offic
iating clergymen” to the troops at 
home. All four Wesleyan theological 
colleges have been closed, and 125 of 
their students have enlisted.

TO LET—Bright sunny fiat In cen- WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

WANTED— Assistant Bookkeeper. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating age, 
experience and references, to The 
Frost ft Wood Co., Ltd.. St. John, N.B.TO LET—Nice Flat. Apply Geo. 

Godfrey, Havelock street, West End.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.The Bible WANTED—A man with experience 
In silks and dress goods, must have 
good reference. Apply at once, Fred. 
B. Edgecombe Co., Ltd., Fredericton. 
N. B.

Furnitureto SNAP-SHOTS FINISHED.

At Residence FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doi. 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Main SL

y The first Baptist church of New 
London, Conn., of which Rev. C. R. 
McNally is pastor has received a gift 
of «100,000 from Mr. Eugene Atwood 
of Stonington. This gift is to be em
ployed by the church at its discretion 
in the uplift and better equipment of 
young life. This gift Is part at the 
fruitage of the recent successful 
movement under the pastor's able 
leadership to give the church a bet
ter material equipment for its God 
given task.

Among those who have received re
cognition for gallant conduct in the 
struggle before Ypres, early In June, 
was Capt. Barry W. Roscoe. Capt. 
Roscoe is a son of Lieut.-Col. W. E. 
Roscoe of Kentville, and is a gradu
ate of Acadia, of the close of 1902. Dur. 
ing the engagement he was wounded 
in the right arm and head by shrap
nel. He was recommended for the 
D. S. 0., and also for promotion.

BOYS WANTED—We have posi
tions for several boys 14 to 16 years 
of age who wish to learn the dry 
goods business. Permanent situa
tions and promotion. Apply at once. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

BY AUCTIONChaplain Killed In Action.
News has been received that the 

Rev. G. Thornhill Cook has been killed 
in action In France. Mr. Cook was 
selected by the South African Confer- 
ence for duty as Chaplain with the 
South African Contingent. For months 
he served with a Brigade in England.

No particulars of his death have yet 
been received. Our Chaplains have 
•stored the hardships and dangers rf 
tjie battlefield, several have been \se- 

.Merely wounded, one is a prisoner of 
\$ir, and another died from disease 
contracted on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
but Mr. Cook Is the first to be killed 
in action.

The Rev. H. C. Rice, B.A., Sussex, 
recently received two young men into 
membership with the church. He is 
now away on a vacation.

The recording steward, Mr. Henry 
Bmith of the Brick Church, Charlotte
town, has put out a complete year
book. The salary of the pastor, Rev. 
R. G. Fulton is now «1,800. The total 
amount raised by the church is «9,190

The Sydney Mines Church, Nova 
Scotia, has decided to increase the 
■alary of the pastor to «1,000. The 
Rev L. A. Buckley, M.A., is in charge, 
and the cause is flourishing.

I am Instructed by S. T. Hatfield, 
Esq., to sell at hie residence, No. 252 
Princess street, on Tuesday morning, 
August the 16th, commencing at 10 

Rev. W. S. Irvine, a St. John boy I o’clock, the dttttre contents of h(s resi- 
who graduated from McCormick The- dence consisting of the following 
ological Seminary, Chicago, in April rooms completely furnished : Front 
last was recently ordained to the and back parlors, dining room, upper 
ministry and Inducted to the pastoral and lower halls, bedrooms and kitchen, 
charge of the Presbyterian church In together with carpets, rugs, oilcloth, 
Waukegan. Illinois, U. 8. A. Rev. G. chinaware, silverware, etc. Every- 
W. Irvine of New London, P. E. I., le | thing In good order and of the best

quality.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

WANTED—A tee cher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, for coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary./

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—Fllty men; wage. 62.26 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte St., West, private office.

EDWARD BATES WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor!» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St.

a brother.
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 

Adanv Apply General Superinten
dent’s Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co- 
King St., SL John.

HOW FAT FOLKS MAY 
BECOME THIN

Phone M 786.
I Peel Off Your Freckle$ SL John, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.WANTED.—A Principal for the 
Superior School at West Bathurst. Ap
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Hachey, West Bathurst, N. B.

By Elizabeth Thomas. I .complex*™Vdi^t^thln^to^do

..rrr.:™ s ss--sgss£?'«5?
XTST‘.“«ïï.Z KSSHSSiff&f
lack of oxygen-carrying power * to. JUft SSÏS ««
blood. This trouble occurs in adults |%t amr drue «tore and use like cold, cream.

TO LEASE BY TENDER Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

The ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE with 
accessories as now running for a term 
of five years for legitimate, respect
able show purposes.

To highest acceptable bidder with 
bond for due performance.

Tenders close September 15, 1916. 
Present lease expires February 
1917.

Address: Marked Tender, St. John 
Opera House Co.

A late Issue of the Western Baptist, 
contained the interesting Information 
that Dr. F. W. Patterson had tendered 
his resignation of the First Baptist 
Church in Edmonton, in order to ac
cept a pressing invitation to the pas
torate of the First Baptist church in 
Winnipeg. This call is a gratifying

iVANTED—A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6. Up- 

uTi, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
alary, to Harry F. Fowler.

of both sexes and all ages, but it may 
be overcome very easily and without 
any of the privations that most peo

ple Imagine necessary to reduce their 
weight.

. t. .. . ..... simply go to your druggist and get I West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Averecognition of Dr Patterson . ability ,ome £ny 0® orllene capeulee. Take one Nee York City. European Plan. 500 
and capacity for '^erah p, butour each mea, ud one belore going rooms. 400 bath.. Room with adjoin-
congratulation, are given to the Bap- bej We, h a, t0 know lcg bath *1.00 and *1.50. Room with
tl»t. In Winnipeg, rather than to Dr. f * y l0Bing weight, private batb, 62.00. Suites parlor, bed- -
Patterson. We ISMbMa.**■ “Jit. have been accom- room and ba.h, 63.00 and upward. Club
Unue as editor of our Baptist paper Inexnenalve retina but Breakfast. 25c. up. Special Luncheon,ia r rLîdndh:lh,.fln?.mova!or,o së srsssvss ~ L .*. «•««. m-er, 7* u„.much simplified by his removal to ]ene cap8Ule (orm It gold only Cafe attached
Wlnn“>eg' in original sealed packages. Any To Reach HotelOhelsea - Prom

large druggist can supply you. or a Penn.ylv»nia St^on, 7th^«n« «r 
large size box will be sent on receipt *outh to -3rd Street, Grand Central.

4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
ft Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croestown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
28 rd Street, take 38rd Street cross town

THE SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAIL-joar. Write for Colored Map of New ;
York.

1.absolutely fireproof

MOTEL CHELSEA ELEVATORSFOR SALE.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait.FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A first 
class general business, centrally locat
ed, in a beautiful country village. For 
particulars apply Merchant, care of 
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

St John, N. B.MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

The Rev. H. T. Roe is following up 
the good work started by his prede
cessor, Rev. W. J. Wright, who secur- 

the land, and now the parsonage 
being built.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very’ low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L -

v

Rev. Gordon B. Kieretead, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Greenwich, N. 
Y„ is enjoying his vacation amid the 
scenes of his boyhood. Though his 
pastoral work has been wholly con
fined to the State of New York, he is 
a native of St. John, being a son of 
Deacon Ira B. Keirstead of the Central 
Church. He is also a graduate of 
Acadia of the class of 1905.

Vi very and Sales Stables.The W. M. S. of the:^ Cornwall 
church, P. E. I., lately held Its anni
versary. An excellent report of the 
year’s work was given by the secre
tary, Miss Charlotte Drake, whilst 
Mrs. Pope Crosley gave an Interesting 
account of the District Convention, fol
lowed by an address on missions and 
a report otf the branch meeting by 
Miss White of Charlottetown. The 
Rev. J. Heaney. BA., is successfully 
pushing on the work in this charge.

of «1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug 
Co., Box 1240 Montreal, Can.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
aa represented.SALE, guaranteed 

Terms to suit purchasers. 
Hogan, Union street.

WATCH REPAIRER#NOTICE Bdw.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil) 
No. 6612. street. Work guaranteed.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Direct current motor.

Shunt wound, type E. B., Class 2, 8 
H. P. Speed, 1,700. Amperes 15, Volts 
500, by Canadian General Electric Co., 
Ltd.. Apply Manager, care of Sydney 
Post.

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel in round and octagons. 

All sites in stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Concreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Reinforcing Steel.

ESTEY ft CO., 49 Dock Street

WAY COMPANY.
The Navigable Water* Protection Act, —

Section 7, Chapter 116, R.8.C.
The Saint John and Quebec Rail

way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, et Ottawa,
and the Registrars of Queens and ___
Kings Counties, respectively, plans evNweir land regulation» 
and descriptions of the sites of the Tlie BOle oi a lamuy. or any male 
proposed bridges across the following over Ujw», *.stream, on the line of Its railway be-1 eu
tween Gagetown In the County of piicant mu»i app«»rjn 
Queens, and Westfield, In the County tin try by proxy may be
of King, 1= the Province of New Une," SSlX.’SSrFot'S&iSSffi. 
Brunswick. I «iona ..  jssfo, ware*» tïk:Mile 41.2, Otn.bog Lake outlet, Parish15^ A homesteaa« may lire wlthto 

of H.mpiUld, county of Queen.. ojn. mUM[ 0jn 
Mile 64.49, Devll'e Seek Creek, Peri.h f,onl. a habiub'. t»u»u rwoorça 

of Greenwich, County of Klnge, cert wtw* rMid.no. to performed In the 
| rtUvJ'etock may le substitut*! for 

Take notice that after the expiration | cultivation under certain condition», 
of one month from the date of the first | may5^*pr«-ampt "l^Juarter?
publication of this notice, the Saint Section alongside hie homeataad. Frlee 
John and Quebec Railway Company ^StFeV-^îx®' month» residence in each 
will apply to the Mtnleter of Public * three years *“*r 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the | E£e*®x#mption patent may be obtained 
sakl sitae and plane and for permis- u soon aa homestead patent, on certain 
sion to construct the said bridges. | c#5dJS& wbo has exhausted bis bomu-8A,s* 9übbbc

EDWARD OlROUAKD, each ot three ym orttlvue W 
Swrotory. “~t V°“w” COBT.

Rev, W. Camp of Cempbellton, his 
been spending a few days In this city, 
and has been warmly welcomed by 
his many friends. On Sunday morn
ing. July 23rd. lje occupied the pulpit 
at Waterloo St.', and in the evening 
he preached to the congregation of 
the Central Church. The work at 
Campbellton la progressing under hi, 
leadership. On Sunday, July 16th, 
three were baptized.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks pnd Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses.

At Dundas, Rev. E. E. Styles preach
ed in the Presbyterian church, and the 
Methodist congregation united in a 
communion service with this churchy 
whose pastor is Rev. William Mo 
L»od, who on the Saturday previous 
received eight new members, and one 
by certificate.

I

AGENTS WANTED.
PATENTS.AGENTS WANTED—Agent. 68 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colling wood, Ontario.

& “PATENTS and Trade-marks pru 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer

G. ERNEST EAIRWEAIHER Building, St. John."
It is with regret we note the death 

of a worthy, useful and devoted mem
ber of our church, who for many years 
was a master of the Methodist Col
lege, St. John's, Newfoundland, and 
afterwards established the School of 
Art, Mr. J. W. Nichols. He was a true 
patriot, loyal to his adopted country, 
and equally so to the Motherland, he 
left forty-two years ago.

which ended In the rising of the 
whole audience of 700 men to signify 
their desire to follow Christ. "We 
possess the key to the situation,” the 
Gipsy declared In closing, "Let us use 
it to reach the hearts of the people."

Architect
84 Germain Street • St, John N. 8. NERVES, ETC, ETC

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

EVERY HOME ON FARM, IN 
SMALL TOWN or suburb needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin kero
sene (coal-oil) Mantle Lamp. Five 
times as bright as electric. Tested and 
recommended by Government and 34 
leading universities. Awarded gold 
medal. One farmer cleared over «500 
In 6 weeks. Hundreds with rigs or 
autos earning $100 to «300 per month.
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED; WE FUR
NISH GOODS ON TIME to reliable 
mon. Write quick tor sample lamp for 
free trial, distributor’s proposition 
and secure appointment In exclusive 
territory. MANTLE LAMP CO.. 719 Gatlin Institut». 46 Crown street tor 
Aladdin Bldg., Montreal. Canada.

Residence 1330Office 1741
nervous

I. N. Kwtzzittve—"Did you ever get 
something for nothing?” I. M. P. KunL 
ous—“Yes. a pocketbook.’W'Brown
ing's Magazine."

Express Wagon 
for Sale 

Smith’s fish Market

I
x Gipsy Smith has just returned from 
the (front where he spent twelve weeks 
with the boys. "The greatest twelve 
weeks of my life," be declared. “I 
have left my heart with them; the 
grandest boys the world ever saw—
the cream of our Empire. These sol- |n lien Em Awap30 Y
diers were not Tommies any more— _
they were gentlemen and they only jl^Dean /7r . y/ff 
wanted handling." He told a striking of
story of a service in a Y. M. C. A, hut

DRINK HABIT CURE.
CASTOR1A Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink- 
ing in 24 hours: Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.

For Infants and Children
Sydney Street 

Near Scribner’s Corner 
Phone M. 1704

Address

JilrttoMBTOt will art k* paid for.-rtSW,
Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 8-th

day of August, 1916. particulars. * fam
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE ̂ MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS BETTER CONDITITHE HOME 

THE WORLD
'JL i

London Exchanges Mail 
^Equitable Price Levé 
^Securities—Condition* 

coining More Nearly N
Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World V 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

On very hot dim place candle» ot 
any eort In the refrigerator to heap 
them from toeing their upright posi
tion, end also to make them burn 
more slowly and. therefore, 
longer.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

last ah

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS
CIRCLE, EAST ST. JOHN.

At s meeting held <m Thursday even
ing at the Edith Avenue Mission, the 
proceeds of the garden party held by 
the S. C. Circle of But St. John were 
declared to be ISM. The ladles of the 
drôle wish to «beak *U those who con
tributed towards the auccess of this 
entertainment. Many merchants gave 
splendid donations which were greatly 
appreciated. Special mention was 
made of the efforts of 'Mrs. Samuel 
Elliot and Mae. Purdy, who had charge 
of the candy table, which brought In a 
large sum of money.

Special te The Standard.
London, Aug. 11—While dul 

price level of eecuritiea la well 
tained. Everybody In the clt) 

1 that the tide of the war final 
turned and that a successful, 
pressure will be maintained 
forth. Conditions are becomlni 

j normal each week. More broki 
: taking holidays this year tha: 
1 hence the holiday period has l 
la factor In the general dullne 
addition a protracted heat wa 
made the city uncomfortable.

print receiver; because he ha# nevet 
yet seen anyone who could resist the 
temptation of touching it to see It It 
really were fresh. And he has nevet1 
yet seen any that was not fresh.

IMPERIAL.
“These Who Toll.”

A Lubiin production directed by 
Edgar Lewis Is this week-end’s pro
gramme at the Imperial. It Is a pic
ture of “Those Who Toll” In factories 
and huge works and who ere ground 
down by the capitalists. The ertfl 
“Jane Brett" Is played by Nance 
O'Neil. She is the daughter of a 
laborer in the oil works and blames 
the owner of the concern for the 
deaths of her father, mother and sis
ter. The trouble and discutent In the 
works reaches a height and Jane offers 

tanks. The hero is the 
son of the owner Jameson and It is 
through the mediation of the young 
man that peace Is made and fair wages 
granted. There are some very fine 
mob pictures and quite a rough fight. 
The sub-titles are rather unique, being 
ornamented with paintings in a more 
or less artistic manner.

I confess I don’t often laugh at com
edies but I did laugh at the antics of 
the automobiles in “Gaby’s GasAline 
Slide.” They went every conceivable 
way and a email child behind roc ut
tered peals of the most Infécttous 
laughter. It was an old-fashioned trick 
comedy and maybe it was silly but— 
well it does one good to laugh these 
days, and this was funny.

Expert Here for a Brief Visit
After a 1,419 mile motorcycle ride, 

Mr. F. H. Richardson and hie daugh
ter arrived In St. Johnson Thursday. 
They left yesterday for Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Richardson will return to St John

Mr. Richardson will be the guest at 
a platform meeting in the Imperial 
Theatre this evening, following the 
last performance. Sunday the party 
will go to Belyea'e Point by the Lord 
Kitchener and have dinner at the old 
Belyea homestead.

one flax, often‘spun by tha-aame hand 
that wove upon it the wool It had also 
carded; and not only carded and spun, 
but also dyed, for the roots and leaves 
from which the dyes were made were 
collected In the woods and fields. Ev
ery process was performed by the wea- 

herself, and often & whole year of 
loving effort was put Into one cover-

SATURDAY POEM.
The Long Day’s Close.

(Willis E. Bloomfield, “Verses and 
Parables.”)

"The long day draweth to a close," 
Yet ere Its end

We still have time to pluck a rose 
To give a friend. J h

À

Patrick Calhoun Is playing In suph 
of Marguerite Clayton In "An Oldi 
Fashioned Girl," two-act Eesanay 
drama.let

There yet is time, ere drops the sun
Below the west

To speak a cheering word to one 
By fear opprest;—

Time yet for many a little deed 
Of kindliness.

To help our brothers In their need; 
Or soothe and bless.

The fanciful names given the pat
terns show the mental attttudp of the 
women toward their work. These 

labors of delight or charm and

Henry B. Walthall Is taking a vaca
tion In the upper lake region of Wls-i 
cousin and is spending bis time flsh-<

, HOTEL ARRIVAL!

i plng.were
of a sense of beauty. There was the 
Twining Vine. Rose In Bloom, Gran
ny’s Islands of the Sea.

"Over and over I read and say these ( 
lovely names,” says Mrt. Hall; "some 
are windows through which I look In
to the lives of my mountain sisters, 
and some are tiny Jeweled caskets, 
holding a flash of humor, a flight of 
fancy, a poet's imagery, a page of his
tory. a woman’s loving thought ‘Star 
of the East,’ ‘Rose In the Wildness.' 
Rose In the Garden,’ 'Star of Venus,’ 

•Wonder of the Forest,’ ‘Flower of the 
Mountain.' *Rose Leaf and Bud,’ 'Sun
rise on the Walls of Troy.’ ‘Rose In 
the Valley,’ 'Wreaths and Roses,’ 
‘Morning Star,’—these are not merely 
poetical, they are poetry Itself. The 
weavers who gave these names to 
the coverlet designs were poets, and 
I often think wistfully of the women 
who had no other means of expressing 
the love of beauty within them.

“Sometimes a design possesses two 
names, one poetic, and the other pro
saic. The round, flower-like figure 
which the southern moutaineer calls

Royal.
S B Barton, Boston, Mass 

: Wright, Fredrlcksberg, Va; 1 
! Mrs N Stevens, North Andover, 
}C W Sommers, Montreal; Miss 
Halifax; H D King, New Yo: 
Fine, Montreal; W J Phymiste 
Thompson, Montreal; Mr and 
R Osborne, New York; B G 
wife and son, Boston, Mass 

! Wylie, New York; O Dougin 
Hanson, St Andrews ; Mr en 
Abtial, New York; G E Brent 
and Mrs K F Burgess, Chlca, 
W L Littlefield, Chamcooke 
mtr H Hilton, Belfast, M 
dtrter. Rothesay; J R Saunde 
onto; Thoe R Winane, Boston 
Thos Steele and wife. Columbui 
J E Johnston, Boston, Mass; 
Hatch, New York; Capt and M 
Toronto ; D A Kennedy, W< 
W W King, Montreal; Mrs 
Clemente, Boston, Mess.

Perk.
W R Me Will lam, Mace's 

Keating, Halifax ; W P Eaton, 
McLean, do: Mrs C H Black ai 
Moncton ; K 
V Butler, St John;
Boston; P Thompson, do; St C 
Chlpman; D D Porter, Meductl 
Murray, Halifax; James Bald 
J T Meeting, St George; Jot 
Sackvllte; P Shaw, do; H 
Chatham; J E Elsenhauer, 
burg; Hilda Elsenhauer. do; 
Elsenhauer, do; Calvin Dolto 
mouth; Geo Robb, New Glaeg 
S B Northrop, Valcartler; Si 
P W Haines, Fredericton; » 
Haines, do; Juanita Haines, 
and Mrs R D Lewis, Brookly 
A E Gundall, Sydney, N B; ’ 
terlo, Halifax; Mise J Dalen 
Harbor;.D M Packer and wl 
fax; W S Mason, Mlllstrea: 
Falklne, do; H H Cook. Brid 
Roble C Sanford, Centre Bu 
W D Armstrong. Windsor; J 1 
Montreal; W Morgan, McA< 
Brand, Halifax; C F Lovett, 
AWLocke. do; C P Cassidy, I

Prince William.
Mrs C C Bolton and daugh 

land. Me; Mrs C G Howard 
N S; Mrs A Lapin Cohen, M 
V Brownt Detroit, Mich; G 
gall, city: Mr and Mrs C !> 
Hartford, Conn; S A Cheele 
burg, N 8; J A Laidlaw. Hall 
G E Johnson and Mrs Jot 
Peters. N S; Mrs W H Bdw- 
A Rice, Annapolis, N S; 1 
Schoftoer, Middleton, N S; 
Miller, Bridgetown! N S; Mr 
F J Miller, Annapolis, N S 
Mrs A M Longe!, New Bedf 
Mr and Mra Ralph H Har 
port, N S; Miss Kathleen 
Lunenburg, N 8; Mr and 
Gates, Middleton, N S; 
Tretheway, Mrs G A Clarl 
more Falls, Me.

| FASHION NOTES | Thomas Chatterton, hero of “Th«| 
Secret of the Submarine,” Is spending 
a short vacation on his 600-acre ranch' 
twelve miles from Chico, Cal.

to fire the oil

Walking dresses Is the name by 
which smart frocks for street wear 
will be known this autumn, 
shopping and general runabout use, 
worn with email furs, these dresses 
will sound a keynote of smartness 
and prove as practical as have those 
that we accept this spring and sum
mer. Combinations of serge and taf
feta, serge and satin and full wool 
fabric dresses will be the vogue.

LTwill seem perhaps we cannot spare 
From our own woe 

Time to relieve another’s care: 
Believe not so!

For Anna Little wears the costume of 
boy all the way through “Land O' Ltz4 
ards,” her newest American picture.

Even (or should we say especially) 
the small girl needs pockets. There 
Is an art in putting on pockets so that 
they give a decidedly "this year’s” 
style to the garment

FRITZ DE LINT.

For "Little Lady Eileen,” featuring) 
Marguerite Clark, Director J. Searlej 
Dawley is using every known barn-; 
yard animal. Including pigs, cows, 
sheep, dogs, horses and a little donkey 
upon which Miss Clark rides, when 
Harry Lee, in the role of the fairy, 
story telling cobbler, is not driving 
him before a little Irish two-wheeled! 
cart. /

We who have suffered Should be strong
To rise abtwe

Our pain and grief; to sing a song. 
To work, to love;—

\ CURTAIN FLASHES ~\

dress four service rifles, a diamond 
tiara a field gun, and so on.z Our pa
triotic women will take duè note of 
this, and also that a lap dog repre
sents twenty shells, and a motor-car 
an aeroplane. It Is a grim sort of re
minder, but then we must remember 
that the present time is not all ros^s 
and romances.

VTwenty-five dogs ot all varieties, all 
pedigreed, all very valuable, are mem
bers of the cast which supports Max 
Figman and Lolita Robertson in the 
Metro production, “Love Me, Love My 
Dog.”

That whoso falters on Life’s road 
May see and hear,

And bear his seeming heavy load 
With freshened cheer.

Dr. Mary Stone, 'the little doctor 
of Kiukiang,” Is a native Chinese, 
educated in a Methodist mission 
school in China and later graduated 
from the Medical school of the Uni
versity of Michigan, says The Winni
peg Telegram. Immediately upon re
ceiving her diploma she hastened to 
Kiukiang and started a work that 
within two years, nessitated the foun
dation of the now famous Elizabeth 
Shelton Danforth Memorial hospital, 
where for sixteen years the little doc
tor has beeni quietly at work without 
Interruption.

Dr. Stone is at the head of a staff 
which is treating nearly 25,000 pat

in addition to being a

r„?So may-our day draw to its close;
Life's sunset gun 

Calling us to well earned repose, 
And God's “Well done!”

Marie Doro, the Lasky in Para
mount Pictures, will shortly be seen 
In 'The Lash," a thrilling drama by 
Paul West.

Bareness a Metro Actress.
Baroness Dorothy van Raven ha6( 

been selected to visualize Juliet tn< 
the newest one-reel comedy, "A TaxUi 
cab Elopement.” starring Max Figmaal 
and Lolita Robertson on the Metro 
program. Miss Robertson in her char, 
acter 1n the photoplay has a vision of 
the balcony scene from “Romeo and 
Juliet," and the Baroness was select-1 
ed from a long list of applicants fort 
the picture. She Is also In thë castj 
of Francis X. Bushman and Beverly! 
Bayne's screen production of "RomecN 
and Juliet."

Hand Woven Coverlets.
Have you among your treasured pos

sessions—perhaps rescued by you from 
The War Savings Committee has i some old farmhouse—a partly worn 

adopted a novel plan to bring home coverlet, or “klver,” as the mountain . 
to people the necessity of economizing women call them? If so, perhaps you 
In order that their savings might be j will be glad to look it up In a book on 
put Into War Stock to enable the j the subject, written by Eliza Calvert 
Government to prosecute the war to j Hall, who has studied the craft close- 
a successful conclusion, says The La-, ly and find out just w'hat its pattern 
dies’ Field. It is impossible not to ; is, what it signifies, and where It orig- 
sympethdze with the latest appeal in ; inated.
the form of a poster over a stall at the j In searches made for specimens of 
Economy Exhibition at Prince’s Skat- these old coverlets, they have been 
log Club, Knightsbridge, which seeks discovered In all sorts of places and 
to explain the extent to which we put to all sorts of uses—Sometimes 
can augment He supply of munitions ! as prized hangings in a living room, 
by giving the rough equivalents In sometimes as horse blankets or covers 
new hats frocks and diamond for hotbeds for flowers, 
tiaras. For example, a new hat will | They were Indeed well made, these 
purchase four steel helmets, a new , old Ttivera.’ Usually the warp was of

War Economy. Grace Cunard and Francis Ford have 
been forced to abandon their plans of 
a trip to Honolulu for scenes In a trop, 
leal picture.

Dogwood Blossom," the New England 
weavers called ‘Dog Tracks,’ or ‘Cats- 
paw,' ‘Hen Scratch’ is, I am sure, the 
prosaic name for the beautiful 'Sun 
rise* pattern and It was a practical 
person, indeed who named ‘Sixteen 
Squares.’ Sometimes the name Is ob
vious and sometimes obscure. I can 
see the fitness of ‘Sea Star* and ‘Pine 
Bloom*,’ but to find a ‘Catalpa Power' 
In the pattern of that name is beyond 
me. Perhaps a catalpa tree stood at 
the door of the weaver's home, and 
perhaps It bloomed the day she took 
her coverlet from the loom. In North 
Carolina, by the way, ‘catalpa* is pro
nounced ‘catawha.’

“Suckeroons,* ‘Rocky Mountain Cu
cumbers,’ ‘Bachelor’s Thumb,' 'Mur
phy's Legacy/ and 'Buckene and Owls’ 
belong to the list of queer and fantas
tic names.”—Exchange.

V Travis, Valcar 
B F Th

Lillian Drew is. the most enthusias
tic golfer among the Essanay ac
tresses.

lents a year. 
physician and surgeon of remarkable 
skill, she la famous ae a writer, ad
ministrator, public speaker, evangelist, 
home maker and charming hostess.

"The gréât difficulties encountered 
In medical work In China.” said she, 
“are public Ignorance and procrastin
ation. Many of our patients come to 
us In the last stages of disease, hav
ing patiently waited for self-cure be
fore asking for medical attention. We 
meet a variety of diseases which quite 
outnumbers those to be found even 
In the most crowded dispensaries of 
the hospitals of the great American 
cities.”

H. A. Barrows has made a discovery 
regarding fresh paint He thinks It 
Is used as a sort of universal finger»Madame Bertha Kallch Telia Why 

Emotional Rolea In Moving Pic- 
turee Require More Art Than 

On Legitimate Stage.

ALlCSr FAIR WEATHER.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY"It Is undoubtedly much more dif
ficult for a tragedienne to act in the 
cinemas than on the legitimate stage 
That is one reason my work in motion 
pictures is so fascinating to me.” said 
Madame Bertha Kalich, the emotional 
actress, recently.

"I think I may be justly proud of 
my achievements in Mr. Fox’s photo
plays when erne considers the obstacles 
art must overcome. Remember first 

Pimento» mixed with finely chop-j the omnipresent handicap In the lack 
of the audience. The actress has not

----- Proffer*------
Edgar Lewis* Masterful Production

“THOSE WHO TOIL”INTERESTING CONTESTS
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Daniel Carson Goodman’s Drama of 

Capital, Love and Graft
------------- FEATURING--------------

NANCE O’NEIL, Emotional Star

For the Word-Makers and Artists .♦
♦ If about debt you think a bit, 
4- This paradox you'll find,
♦ The faster you run Into it
♦ The more you get behind.

ped celery makes a good aandwlch.
Lemonade made with oranges, lem-jthe sympathetic spectator to help lii

ons a few slices of banana and aprigs j aplrlt her. She has not the theatre 
of mint la delicious and refreshing. with the Illusions It fosters, to that 

A cool and tasty summer dish s she can forget, absolutely, that her 
cold slaw served in green pepper emotions are real, not forced. She 
ehella has not the applause at the end of the

Fine hone-meal Is a great help to- scene to prove that her interpret»- 
ward making the lawn green end tlon of the role has been a success.

“What does she have? One or two 
The Gravensteln apple la better -or cameras grinding away constantly to 

lellv-maklng than almoet any crab- remind her that ehe la acting—not llv 
^ lng. Bare rocks or an open field or a

A Simple remedy for cuts la vino- dozen trees to distract her when she 
It is also good for bites and succeeds In forgetting the click, click, 

click of the machine. Lenses which

” This^week you are asked to make a complete sentence out of the 
following jumbled letters, and a SPLENDID CAMERA will be award
ed to the kiddle who sends in the most correct and best written 
entry by August 23rd, 1916, together with the usual coupon filled 4n. 
Here are the Jumbled letters:— 1
A A A A A A CC DDDDDD EEEEEEEE GHHH I L 
NNNN O RRRRRRR TTTTT U V Y Y.

Drawing Contest
How wouldryou like a beautiful doll, or a splendid meccano set for 

the best copy of this picture? It looks much, harder than It really is.
First make a large square on a big piece of white paper. Divide 

this square into eight squares on each side, or sixty-four in all. Count 
the number of squares down from the top to Eleanor’s head and 
begin to draw the outline. Follow alpng to the right very carefully, 
watching where you cross your lines. Sometimes you go to the right, 
sometimes up, sometimes down.

i♦
Synopsis of the Storys

Surrounded by a hunger-frenzied mob of her own people, whom 
she has vowed to avenge for the wrongs which capital has 
inflicted upon them, Jane, the daughter of one of the oil work
ers, stands between her love for the millionaire son of her 
father’s employer, and the trust of the striking laborers. It Is 
his life or her honor!
How she saves both—how she attains Justice and fair dealings 
for the oppressed workers, and happiness for herself, makes 
for a photo drama of most absorbing interest.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

War Even Affects The Candle Trade.
There Is a great vogue for candle 

light nowadays, and many hostesses 
use colored candles in preference to 
white ones. Not that the colored can
dles give a softer light than the white 
—their light is the same. But the 
colored ones fit into the color sceme 
of the room In which they are used.

. The colored candles come in a soft 
and lovely green, In red, in yellow, in 
old gold, in violet 

|and in various combinations.
Black and white candles are. of 

1 comae, a shade smarter than any oth
er kind. The vogue for black and 
white has had a remarkably long dur
ation and seems as strong now as it 
was a year ago. Somebody explained 
this vogue by saying that the war, 
with the consequent shortage of dyes, 
made it necessary to use black and 
white things—and naturally we made 
a virtue of the necessity by empha
sizing the fad for black and white. 
To get back to black and white can
dles, they are made In stripes, and 
they are made with black designs 
painted on white candles. They look 
well In candle-sticks of any 
white porcelain, black and white en
amel, silver, brass or mahogany.

White candles look better than any 
other sort in silver candlesticks. In a 
bedroom, however, pink or blue can- 
dlee may be used in silver sticks tf 
the color scheme of the room Is pink 
or blue.

igar.
stings.

A slice of potato is an excellent 
thing to clean white oilcloth which 
has become disfigured by hot cook
ing utensils.

You can get more jnlce from a 
lemon that Is heated than from a 
cold lemon.

The blossoA buds of rhubarb are 
said to make good greens if stewed 
like spinach.

Use cold milk to soak the bread or 
cake for pudding; the pudding will 
he more light.

To hurry the cooking of anything 
In a double holler, add salt to the 
water in the outer holler.

Any cooking that Is done in vessels 
that are not thoroughly clean Is pois
onous to the system.

THE GREATEST OF AUTOMOBILE FARCES
«‘GABBY’S GASOLINE GLIDE”

Absolutely the Height of Breath-Taking Daredevlltry and Fun In 
Two Spasms.

see every false move, however small.
"Then, one rises to the very height 

of emotion, and drops wearily In a 
chair for a moment’s rest, only to 
hear the director say, 'Now, we’ll have 
that scene over again.’ Some one 
has not done quite right—perhaps an 
‘extra’ has taken a step too far, or 
has not come far enough. And the 
emotional actress has to repeat the 
scene and act as naturally as ever. 
Once one falls into acting the auto
maton, art has fled.

"Consider too that there is no such 
sustained acting in the moving pic
ture as there is on the legitimate 
stage. Things, of necessity, must be 
done after a piece-meal fashion. There 
Is no continuity In screening a photo
play which resembles the preparation 
for the climax In a drama. On the 
stage, act two follows act one, and 
act three follows act two. In the film 
work, one rarely begins a new pic
ture by acting the first scene# first 
One may start in the middle—and I 
remember one place, where we began 
almost at the end!"

Madame Kallch, who has been en
joying a vacation at Lakewood, will 
soon commence on a new William Fox 
photoplay which will give her superb 
emotional Intensity greater scope than

;

pale soft shade—

Orchestral Concerts
Oufferln.

i Harry L Wedlln, Jersey i 
Stephens, Valcartler; B Bleb' 
» A Laurie, St John; R Cos 
.lilVlcLeod, Steliarton; I I 

Potts, do; Dan Fraser 
tflfc. Yarmouth; Mr and 
Lewis. Brooklyn, N Y; Wm 
bell. North Sydney; Thoe 
Glace Bay. N 8; Jack MacLe 

J W McDonald. SI 
C H Jackman. Oxford, N S; 
ley, Charlottetown; H Mac 
Waye, do; Dr J A Ferguson, 
No. 6, C B; W H Farhum 
Boston; Geo D Presoott, Al 
Myles, Campbellton; W Ryai 
Harry McDonald, Shedlac; 
Matheson, SprlnghlU; Mrs V 
son. SprlnghlU; Chaa Hart 
E Crandlemlre, Vanceboro 
Crosby, St John; Melvll). 
and wife. North Sydney ; Dr 
risen end wife, Dominion, ! 
Graham, Oxford, N 8; John 
or, New York; M Vtcofll, Br

£
»

.*
A>,

J AFTERNOON
and EVENING Monday-Tues.-Wed.TODAY

tf

il

HAZEL DAWN maclrie;
VALENTINE GRANT

Si a famous Player» Dramas? In a Sensational Drama of 
tha Georgia Mountains

“The feud Girl”
y

On Russian lines will many of au
tumn dresses be modeled and so we 
may look for fur as the principal 
trimming, with embroidery as a 
good second, when the two features 
are not combined. Big pockets on 
skirts or the skirt section of the 
blouses of walking dresses and high 
collars will likewise be featured.

sort—

THE INNOCENT lit”u

IPATHE SCENIC PICTURE
ALGERIAoy°i c

“Keeping a Big City Clean” HOW fLOWERS BREATHEITT, The “White Wings” of >ew York
Beautifully Colored and Novel

/ Gaumont Natural
History Studies

Bray Animated
* Some Dont’» For Mother. Fun Cartoon

Don’t fall to keep » promise to a 
child. A little one’s faith Is often 
shaken in a mother who promises and 
yet does not keep her word.

Don’t scold. Remember the mild re
proof carries with it as much force 
as an outlay of angry words.

Don’t let your children have all their 
pleasures in other people’s houses. 
Their own home should be the place 
they love above all others.

Dont neglect the “evening homf to 
reading to a little child who le not 
able to do so for itself. Select good 
fairy stories or amusing jingles that 
will make them laugh.

Don’t allow carelessness in table 
manners at home. Constant watchful
ness is the price of good breeding.

Don’t overtrim * your children’s 
frocks. Simplicity In drees is one of 
their greatest charms.

Don't fail to teach your children re
spect for their elders. The well-man-

Jack MacDonald, remembered as the 
inimitable "Slap stick," In "The Spoil
ers,” will be seen In an early episode 
of "The Girl from Frisco.”

As mentioned above, I shall award a lovely large doll, or a most 
useful Meccano set to the kiddie who sends in the best result The 
copy must be larger than the original, have the usual coupon attached 

^and reach this office not later than Wednesday, August 16th.

THUR8-FRIUNIQUE LYRICTHURSFRI

Public <SATSAT

ii Nellie Browne DufPs Flay of 
Stage Life

See Him Tedey ae a Romantic 
Hero this family remed: 

of any other medi 
generations has p 
of indigestion, bi

Z: UNCLE DICK, "THE WAY Of A 
WOMAN’S HEART"

"THÉ VAGABOND” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

THE STANDARD, : 
ST. JOHN, N. B. S

Nervous, sick headaches tdl:
5

fyea of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
Mood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells I IEECIf$r SELIG COMPANY.qjluma florlstnni must be considered as final.

IN A NEW ROLE.
All Kinds of Startling Adventures.

end thoroughly cures headaches. lbe Glader National Park
Pretty Gllmjmes of Scenic Studlee. relieve these troubles ; 

promptly clearing wa 
They strengthen the 
bowels. Mad and hit

Ttte Essanay Co. present the
“JERRY'S BIG HAUL”
Geo. Ovey In a Comedy of Smiles 

and Titters.

3-Act Play

THE PROMISED LAND”it

For DieVAUDEVILLE
OAKES & DUNNE

SONGS AND CHATTER. J3 Shows Tonight 7,8.10,9.15tered hoy and girl observe, petit»
ness at all times.—Newark N. J. Star- 
Eagle.

SEE CHAPLIN!

I

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Beys and Girls.

Full Name

Address

Birthday

$

>XXN\Xx

DODDS
?KIDNEY^
;//, PILLS 
V'l 1;44^ 5?

. , KIDNLV , r1

Dr Chase's ^
Nerve Food A’ -

OPERA HOUSE *

V
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BRANTFORD TO GET 
ANOTHER INDUSTRY

m YEARSWEEK SEES 
BETTER CONDITION Si E ATOMS

■|i|81 -

!
Le»

Dominion Steel Products 
Company Ltd. to be Locat
ed there—City Makes Con
cessions.

London Exchanges Maintain 
^Equitable Price Level of 
^Securities—Conditions Be

coming More Nearly Norm-

las Helped Mm Until Me Tee*
••raunvA.TiVBi/'

al. Special to The Standard.
Brantford, Ont., August 11—Another 

big Industry, The Dominion Steel 
Products Company, Ltd., Is now as
sured for Brantford. The city council 
at a special meeting granted the com
pany a fixed assessment of $10,000 to 
run fourteen years. They will locate 
In Holmedale, where options have 
been secured on suitable property.

;
I Special te The Standard.

, London, Aug. 11—While dull, the 
I price level of securities Is well maln- 
1 tained. Everybody In the city feels 
1 that the tide of the war finally has 
turned and that a successful, steady 
pressure will be maintained hence
forth. Conditions are becoming more 

| normal each week. More broker» are 
i taking holidays this year than last, 
' hence the holiday period has become 
la factor In the general dullness. In 
addition a protracted heat wave has 
made the city uncomfortable.

f
<=3

»
5 <?*
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GRADY OF 6TU DE BAKER

TALKS TO CAR OWNERS
ON AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.

Ï
ALBERT VARNER.

Buckingham. Que., May Srd, IIIS.
Pot eeren yeara, I Buttered tenthly 

trbm Severe Heedachee and Indigo» 
I bed belching gas (ran the 

stomach, bitter etutt would come up 
Into my mouth alter eating while at 
Umts I had nausea and vomiting, and 
had chronic Constipation. I want to 
several doctors sad wrote to a spam 
tel 1st In Boston but without benefit 1 
tried many remedies hut nothing did 
me good. Finally, a Mend advised 
"Finite,tires.- I took this grand 
fruit medicine and it made me well. 
I am grateful to -nrultrirtives" and 
to everyone who has miserable health 
with Constipation and Indigestion sad 
Bed Stomaeh. I say take "Frult-n- 
tives" and yon get welL"

2ke
"While U 1» * fleet that present day 

motor cars have 'been made more fool
proof than ever before, «till It Is un
reasonable for owners to suppose that 
cars are magical or miraculous objects 
which will keep on giving 100 per cent, 
efficiency In face of absolute neglect 
or abuse," says J. B. Grady, sales 
manager of the Studebeker Corpora
tion, Walkérvlllo.

“Suppose railroad companies allow- 
ed their locomotives to be handled the 
way some owners handle their auto
mobiles. Suppose railroad companies 
allowed their engineers to run loco
motives from 2,000 to 6,000 miles, with
out Inspection or adjustment. What 
really happens Is that after a loco
motive pulls a train of cars anywhere 
from 160 to 300 miles, that locomotive 
Is taken off and a new one continues 
the haul. That locomotive that Is re
moved then undergoes a very thorough 
series of Inspection» and ollings, and 
any necessary adjustment or replace
ments are made before that engine Is 
allowed to do any more work.

"It seems strange how some owners 
can lose sight of the fact that their 
cars are nothing more or less than ma
chines, just the same as locomotives 
are. Furthermore, automobiles do not 
run over smooth steel rails, but are 
subjected to all kind» of roads, which 
sometimes furnish more strain on 
some parts of the mechanism than 
the locomotive ever gets.

"The soeaUed remarkable perform
ance where an automobile make» a 
600-mile run with the hood over the 
motor sealed Is nothing alongside what 

owners themselves try to do.

m, HOTEL ARRIVALS.f
tion.

fT tRoyal.
! ■ B Barton, Boston, Mess; Mrs
! Wright, Fredrickeberg, Va; Mr and 
IMra N Stevens, North Andover, Mas»; 
|C W Sommers. Montreal ; Miss Smith, 
Halifax; H D King, New York; M 
Fine, Montreal; W J Phsmtster, O M 
Thompson, Montreal; Mr and Mrs J 
R Osborne, New York; B O Purdy., 
wife and aon, Boston, Mass; B U 

! Wylie, New York; O Douglass, Mrs 
Hanson, fit Andrews ; Mr and Mrs 

lAbbaL New York; O E Brennan, Mr 
and Mm K F Burgess, Chicago; Mrs 
W L Littlefield. Chamcooke, N E; 
mry H Hilton, Belfast, Me; B S 
(grter, Rothesay; J R Saunders, Tor
onto; Thos R Wlnans, Boston, Mass; 
Thos Steele and wife, Columbus, Ohio; 
J B Johnston, Boston, Mass; Wm K 
Hatch, New York; Capt and Mrs Inneg 
Toronto; D A Kennedy, Westfield; 
W W King, Montreal; Mrs Belle T 
Clements, Boston, Mass.

Park.

t\%JiF

I WINTER CATALOGUEOUR BIG FALL &

ARE YOU ON OUR MAILING LIST?i

The biggest and best EATON CATALOGUE is about to be issued. Almost all of your 
everyday needs are listed in this big book, and the prices we quote are of more than usual interest 

because of the pronounced saving they afford. If you do not know EATON values, or for some 
reason you have not bought regularly from our Catalogue, we ask tkat you make sure you get this 

latest book. We want the NAME AND ADDRESS RIGHT NOW of those who have not re
ceived EATON’S Catalogue during the last six months. A copy will be sent you before the end

of August if yo® end your request nowii

ALBERT VARNER. 
60c. s box, S for 12.60, trie! else, 26«. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt
at price by Frutt*tivee Limited, Ot-

7 taws.

John HWalter Shaw, Woodstock;
Charlton, Boston; J A Reed, London, 
Ont; F E Smith and wife. New York; 
W H Hillas and wife. Boston; J H 
Dow. Portland, Me; Miss Margaret 

W R Me Will lam, Mace's Bay; J | Chamber, Tlbonon, Tenu.
Keating, Halifax ; W P Eaton, do; Jas 
McLean, do; Mrs C H Black and child,
Moncton; K V Travis, Valcartler; W 
V Butler, St John; B F Thompson,
Boston; P Thompson, do; St C Fraser,
Chipmen; D D Porter, Meductlc; W W 
Murray, Halifax; James Baldwin, do; 
j t Heating, St George; John Gray,

À Sftckvllle; P Shaw, do; H McLean,
S Chatham; J E Elsenhauer, Ixraen-
W bnrg; Hilda Elaenhauer, do; Eva L
f Elsenhauer, do: Calvin Dolton, Yar- 
* mouth; Geo Rosa. New Glaagow; Pte 

S B Northrop, Valcartler; Sgt Major 
P W Haines, Fredericton; Mrs O T 
Haines, do; Juanita Haines, do; Mr 
and Mrs R D Levrls, Brooklyn, N Y;
A E Gundall, Sydney, N S; T L Sal- 
terlo, Halifax; Miss J Dalen. Chance 
Harbor; D M Packer and wife, Hali
fax; W S Mason, Millstream; E R 
Falklns, do; H H Cook. Bridgewater;
Roble C Sanford, Centre Burlington;
W D Armstrong. Windsor; J M Stroke,
Montreal; W Morgan, McAdam: A 
Brand, Halifax; C F Lovett, Halifax;
A Jfeocke, do; C P Caaeldy, Shedlac.

Victoria,
E. J. Murphy, Boston; W D Roes, 

Mr and Mrs Thos Carron, Oxford, N S; 
W H Maxwell, Ftederloton; J 0 Mac- 
Keen, West ville; R H MacKay, New 
Glasgow; W S Blair, Mrs Fred C Bart, 
Kentvllle; Misa Maude D Rot*, Wind
sor; Geo D Comstock, Hantsport; Rev 
C W Nelah, Granville; D M Blaenlaur, 
Lunenburg; Misa Florence Martin, 
Guilford, Me; J C GlUeeple, Halifax; 
O F Buret, Hartiand; Mies NelUe Mc
Lean, Mrs Robt Fraser, Grand Henan; 
John B McAuley, Lower Mill stream; 
Fred Lister, McAdam Jot; H G Noble, 
Woodstock; J Bwauley, Vanceboro; H 
M Pimberton, Ohas L Wood, F H 
Bowes, Elmer A Harvey, Windsor; G S 
Ryan, Mrs Grant Le Vie son and daugh
ter, Charlottetown; F L Fenwick, Mill- 
stream; W J Cooney, Megantlc; R M 
Steele, Rothesay; James Warren, Mor- 
den, N S; FL Magee, A Fownes, Monc
ton; Mrs N D Bryant, Berlin, N H; E 
B Snow, St Andrews; O H Saunders, 
Halifax; Dr Simpson, Vermont; James 
iB Blair, H Frank Tanner, Providence; 
Fred DeClark, Port Huron; Mro J E 
Belleveau, Lynn; J S Nickerson, Monc
ton; J L Chisholm, Truro; R D Innesa, 
Public Landing; W E Coombs, Hone-

LOOK FOR THE CHAIR BAMAIIS
i, iaw, £Z £*.Tn~aXZ> ÏÏLÏÏV223S:CHAIN BARGAIN

V» raw beet2-RECE 
BLOOMER SOIT

I» NileSmSiVV'r.Sm.ra» »...
to sets oop*. fiend *eur request now. The

Intereete 
be greet.will

J

AN EATON-MADE 
SPECIAL THAT IS A 

PRONOUNCED 
l BARGAIN .

They virtually stretch the distance to 
6,000 miles; for although the hood Is 
not sealed. It amounts to the same 
thing. In other word», the oar re
ceives no attention during the 6,000 
miles.

“As long as the car runs too many 
owners are but little concerned with 
such matters as keeping the batteries 
charged, having enough oils In the 
motor, cleaning or replacing spark 

or other forms of attention.

A BN BÀRÛAIM

2».rawamn'JmFMeu»

t
k •1*110. Xp )

5 JBplugs
“Now, a good automobile does not 

need a great deal of attention, or a 
great deal of time spent on It. But It 
does require some care. The Stude- 
b&ker dealer organization le Imbued 
with the spirit of so Instructing and 
educating owners that their car 
troubles will be prevented, for we be
lieve that It is flax better and more 
satisfactory to forestall troubles thas 
to attempt to cure them after QlëJ

with sloth teg, up-•jE\xë
m yeer «Mr.

Mu p*c * moMf 
Mam IM tt T.asst-walla, TW 

•MXkllrit
Prince Wllllem.

2.25Mr, C C Bolton end daughter, Port
land, Me; Mrs C G Howard. Oxford, 
N S; Mrs A Lapin Cohen, Mrs Julius 
V Brownt Detroit, Mich; G McDou
gall, city; Mr and Mrs C N Fowler, 
Hartford, Conn; S A Cheeley, Uinen- 
burg, N 8; J A Laldlaw, Halifax, N 8; 
G E Johnson and Mrs Johnson. St 
Peters, N S; Min W H Edwards, Mrs 
A Rice, Annapolis, N 8: Mrs L P 
Scholfner, Middleton. NS; Mrs E B 
Miller, Bridgetown, N 8; Mr and Mrs 
F J Miller, Annapolis, N 8; Mr and 
Mrs A M Longe!, New Bedford, Mass 
Mr and Mm Ralph H Harris. Free
port, N 8; Miss Kathleen Knickle, 
Lunenburg, N 8; Mr and Mrs L R 

N 8; Mrs B N

51cBARGAIN
PRICEton.

Clifton House.
Edwin W Work and wife, New 

York; Capt Chas Leary, Weymouth, 
NS; N Rogers, Toronto; E L Kirby, 
Lowell, Mass; D T Kirby, do; Mrs 
Bradford Crowell, Barrington Passage, 
N 8; Mrs Wm B Smith, Clark's Har
bor; A E McGlnley, Mrs Jennie Fin
ney, Nora E Smith, Clark's Harbor; T 
R Kent and wife, fit George; Emily 
Woodward, Framingham, Mass; Sergt 
A Churchill, Aldershot, N 8; F Mar
tin, B Lamor, Calais, Me; L A Spence 
and wife, Truro; W L Stewart, Victor 
H Maxwell, Kenneth Campbell, Wll- 
llard B Campbell, 8t George.

«rare
sizeiOO NOT MISS PROCURING ONE 

Of THESE ONI---------occur." CHAIN BARGAIN
*T. EATON C<fcSHIPPING NEWS.i MINIATURE ALMANAC.

(The time given Is Atientic Stand 
•rd. one hour slower than present 1» 
cal time.)

Canaries .with boards.
The auxiliary barge Daniel Munroe 

Is expected, from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

John A Beckerman, Port Reading for 
Halifax, N S, (anchored)* Alcacca, 
Elizabethport for Halifax, N 8, (an
chored.)

Sid Aug 9: Sch A G Pease, from 
Perth Amboy for Portland, Ct.

THEGates. Middleton,
Tretheway, Mrs G A Clarke, Liver
more Falls, Me.

York for Lubec; Gladys B Smith, from 
Philadelphia for Lunenburg.

Philadelphia. Aug 8—Old: Ship 
Thnandra, Buenos Ayree.

Perth Amboy, Aug 8—Sid : Schs John 
A Beckerman, Halifax; Edna, San Do
mingo City.

New York, Aug 9—Ard: Schs J 
Howell Leeds. Gaspe; George E 
Klinck, Roberts Harbor, Me.

Rotterdam, Aug 7—Ard: Str Gratan 
gen (Nor), Liede. Montreal.

City Island, Aug 9—Passed: Schs

August Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter .... 6th 5h 
Full Moon .. -- 13th 8h 
Last Quarter .... 20th 8h 53m am 
New Moon .. .. 28th lh 26m pm

à a

1 I i |
S k is is
td s d J

Tl F 8.26 7.26 9.22 21.45 3.20 15.41
12 8 5.29 7.28 10.19 22.41 4.20 16.38
IS 8 5.31 7.27 11.12 23.34 6.13 17.33
14 M 6.38 7.26 .... 12.03 6.03 18.20
15 T 6.33 7.24 0.26 12.58 6.62 19.16
16 W 5.34 7.88 1.16 13.42 7.40 20.05

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ssllsd Fridsy, Aug. 11, 1916.
Sch Lucia Porter, iBurnte,<New York, 

lumber.

ORIGINAL6m pm 
0m amFUNERALS.Bufferln.

, Harry L Wadltn, Jersey City; E J 
Stephens, Valcartler; B Bishop. Truro; 
«4 Laurie, St John; R Coates, Ohio; 
.liK-tcLeod, Stellarton; I Fukes. do; 
vW1 Potts, do; Dan Fraser, do; J A 
CfiDg, Yarmouth ; Mr and Mrs R D 
Lewis. Brooklyn, N Y; Wm J Camp
bell. North Sydney; Thos J Beattie, 
Glace Bay, N 8; Jack MacLean, Share- 

J W McDonald, Sherbrooke; 
C H Jackman. Oxford, N S; J M Hur
ley, Charlottetown; H MacDonald, D 
Ways, do; Dr J A Ferguson, Dominion 
No. 6, C B; W H Fartium and wife, 
Boston; Geo D Presoott, Albert; R L 

fi Myles, Campbelltou; W Ryan, Halifax; 
I Harry McDonald, Shedlac; Mrs D C 
J Matheson, Springhill; Mra W H Mathe. 

son, Springhill; Chas Hart, Halifax: 
K Crandlemlre, Vanceboro; Fred 8 
Crosby, St John; Melville McLean 
and wife. North Sydney; Dr M D Mor
rison and wife, Dominion, N S; A W 
Graham, Oxford, N 8; Johnson L Min
er, New York; M Vlcofll, Bridgewater;

ANDJ. Albert McArthur.
J. Albert McArthur, Sussex, died 

early yesterday morning. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons, William 
T., of Vancouver, and H. A of Mont
real. One daughter, Miss Jessie, re
siding at home, also survives. Mr, 
McArthur was a well known citizen.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Wllband 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 274 King street east. 
Services were conducted by the 
Brethren. Interment was made In Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Rose Jane Rod- 
ly took place yesterday morning from 
Portland Methodist church. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin. Internment was made 1m 
FernhiU cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, who 
died In Moncton, arrived In the city 
yesterday and was taken to the home 
of Mrs. Joseph Higgins, Murray St., 
where «he funeral will take place to-

ONLY2 1 SCHOONER NOTES.
schooner Lucia Porter 

sailed yesterday morning tor Canary 
Islands with a cargo of lumber.

The four-master Samuel W Hatha
way Is ready for sea, bound for the
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GET BID OF YOUR FAT
.DC Nccni reel Y BURDENED WITH SUPERFLUOUS FAT, READ THE FOLLOWING 

rromn^ S^HOWEASILY OTHERSHAVE REDUCED BY MY SIMPLE AND CAREWncÎENTEMCTHOD OT FAT REDUCTION. SOME HAVE REDUCED OVER 
ATOUNDADAY AULTH1S HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED WITH- 

OUT RESORTING TO DIETING OR TEDIOUS EXERCISE
I am a licensed practising physi

cian and personally select the reme
dies for each individual case, thus 
enabling me to select remedies that 
will produce not only a loss of 
weight harmlessly, but will relieve 
you of all the troublesome symp
toms of overstoutness such as short
ness of breath, palpitation of the 
heart, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, 
asthma, kidney trouble and various 
other troubles which often accom
pany overstoutness.

Mv treatment will relieve that de
pressed, tired, sleepy feeling, giving 
you the renewed energy *nd vigor 
which come «1 » remit of the lew of 
your iuperfluous f.t My treabnwt 
is the only scientific treetment known 
thmt will positively prodnee a lom 
ot weight orithout hsrm to the «To

rn BCD e;
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The funeral of Miss Etta, Sabian 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her parents' residence, 3 St.David 8L 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
F. P. Dennison. Interment was made 
in the Methodist burying ground.

MISS O. WHITLOW WHITE»»
lost TS pounds result of poor 

treatment md here never felt so well ta 
aj life as 1 de aaw."

MR. ». SANTEX WHITESi

MWS. J. G. HEWITT WHITE!.

Minard's
Liniment.

BRITISH PORTS.

Preston, Atlg 8—810: Sch Sullivan 
Sawin, Oipe Breton.

St. John's, Nfld, Aug 7—Ard : Sch 
Eddie Theriault, North Sydney.

Cardtlf, Aug 8—Ard: Str Seatonia, 
Patilson, Botwood, Nfld.

Liverpool, Aug 8—Sid: Str Avrlstan, 
Quebec; July 37: berk Diane (Nor), 
Mertensen, Csm^>eHtah.

London, Ang 7—Ard: Sirs Camto, 
Cooke, New York via Bordeaux; Dow. 
Isis, Hinton, Bouton; Mattewa, Mont
real; Pomeranian, Oambell, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 9-Ard: Sch a L A 
Plummer, Ingram port, N S; Seth M 
Todd. Psrmhoro; Laura M Thorlow,

"i
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tf poonrts as a result 

treatment. I feel better In
can now take long welks 

ing tired er short ef brenth. 
try much far what yon hare

a '■ s CATARRH 
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Public Opinion Indorses à

llered my rbramattsm.”
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great value in the treatment 
of inriigontinn, biliousness, headache and constipation.

.1.MRS. E. HORNER SAVSe 
"Well. I fi» SM te Inform yen 

Save lost 48 i-eoads la nix week»." 1 sale beareS
MISS C. FELIUBR SAYS»f "I thought I weald let yea knew bow
L“ KrAiYSS
nix Inches from my bust. See Inches from 

waist, and 12 Inches from my Man. sans I nm plfieerd with the ie«nlt.r'

MMMMBEICHAM'S PILLS InYou are aot required to _ , 
the sllghteat from your 
of living. There la no dieting er

pUn -hereby I
onfv after reduction has taken place. If you so desire. _ . .

Do not postpone, alt dawn right now and write your nameimndj^dre« 
end so start on the reed te the recovery of your former health and figure.

DR. R. NEWMAN, ia—i jm*- M
36 East Third Street, New York (Desk B-9)
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clearly, «end It team by Aral meO.
StemCM Aug: »: Bm8i ttvalaad (Nor),

Pedersen, CbatBam. N B; 8<* Alem- Le
sic, Onward, fit JOhn'a, NUd.

Vineyard Havre, Maw, Aug «—Aid: 
Schs Joet, Nova Bootle port for New 
York; Myrtle Loaf, Peqt Ore ville, N 
8, for do.

Sid Aug (; Beta Omtenial, from New

For Digestive Troubles
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HH BY CAVt- 
DWELLERS ARMED 

WllH BOMBS

“Hunger Trench 
Huns Name One 

Of Their Positions

;

Terrific Struggle in Enemy'* 
Dug-outs When British 

Entered.„„ „ ,.,rv , some creature comforts. They areHam and Uet" | merry fellows these mea back from 
Picardy. As much of à face aa one 

behind bsedates Is wreathed 
In smiles. Those who are only ellsht- 
ly hurt play cards, smoke, and laugh 
all the time.

One noQ-ootn missioned officer, a 
great bearded, laughing feUow. who 
might have stepped straight from the 

of "The Three Musketeers,"

“Sausage, 
icatesaen" Among Other

HEROISM OF THE 
LONDON REGIMENTS

S gnificant Names.

BRITISH SMILING
DESPITE WOUNDS Chapter of Accidents Robbed 

them of what would have 
Proved a Fruitful Victory.

Ml.. ............, ....____
ssfld to me when I asked how It hap
pened:—

•T got In the way of a machine gun.
It was near Curia, 
trench about a hundred yards from
the Boches. We had strict orders not By John D. Irvine, Dally Express 
to elng or shout, but I had the great- Special Correspondent,
est difficulty keeping my men quiet With the British Army In the Field. 
They wanted to be off. and every now August 6—The Germane continue to 

By H A Qreenvmlt, Dolly Express ind again one would stick his head up bring up reinforcements of man and
Correspondant. and shout -What are we writing for. guns, and are throwing them with 1st-

Parle August 3—There was a heavy The motor-'bust' tahneaa against our moat recently so-
thunderstorm on the Somme battle. qutred positions They have had acme
Held recently. Torrential raina pour- Into Action. temporary ancceaaea, but 1 hardly
ed down and last night lightning min- think they expect to recover and hold
rled with the red flashes of the guns. “Then the captain arid. 'Fix bay- anything they have lost Rather are 
The atmospheric conditions accounted mete.' and stuck hie whistle in hie they struggling against time In order 
only partly for the slowing up of the m0nth, took a revolver In each flat, that they may be able to prepare new
operations, which was chiefly due to blew hie whletle. and leapt out of defenses farther back,
the character of our offensive. the trench to Iced us Into action.

We are not trying continuous at- "We did the hundred yards In two The Worst Corner.
' tacka as In Champagne and Artois last minute», and you should have heard 

autumn hut are preceding each push the shout of 'Forward, forward! I era able to giro flrat-hand Infor 
bv minute artillery preparation. They’re counting on ne et home!’ We matlon concerning the part which haa

cleared the Aral line In a twinkling, been played by certain famous London 
Cataract of Steal. leaving a few fellows to clean up with regiments. These regiments, which in-

kntves and grenades, and then on to- chided the Rangera, the Queen Victoria
At the present moment we have en- WKrde the second line. We passed Rifles, the London Rifle Brigade, the

tlrely in our possession two lines of but some pigs of Boches, wound- London Scottish, and the Quean's 
the drat German organization, and we ed or not I do not know, fired at us Westminister». were assigned certain 
have In front of us qpw lines of resist- M we went on. Our captain turned objective» near Oommecourt, towards
ance which have not yet been auffle- roudnd and fired with both revolver», the northern end of our original line
lently drenched with sheila, but a cat- and killed seven out of ten. One of of advance, where, owing to the ex-

of steel Is pouring down, and | these, an officer, when he saw what traordlnary preparations made by the
was going to happen to him, held up enemy, we did not fare so well aa we
hi» iron Cross, but you bet It didn’t have done and continue to do farther
save him from paying the penalty. south.

“We were ordered not to go farther, The London regiments, who fought 
but to stay and organize the petitions with magnificent gallantry and tenac-
won. The men were quite engry about lty, did In fact accomplish their prim-
It, saying, 'Why can't we go on?’ ary objecta, but owing to clrcum-
Those who were told off'to guard the stances beyond their control they sub-
prisoners and take them back wept, aequently had to retire to a line which

of congratulation to the am) asked the officer», 'Why can't 1 nearly corresponds to that they occu- 
stay? Let me go on.' pled before the battle began. It cer

tainly represents no surrender of ter 
rltory; the enemy la fully contained 
and Is kept busy night and day, with 
the result that he can send neither 
guns nor men to aaalst Me 6a$d-presa- 
ed troops within the zone of oïlr con. 
tlnuoue penetration of hit lines.

When the regiments received the 
order to leave their trenches at 7.30 
on the morning of July 1, a gap of 
from 250 to 800 yards In a valley asp
erated them from the first line 
trenches of the enemy. At the given 
signal they leapt across their parapets 
and with magnificent steadiness, ad
vanced In the open under cover of 
smoke which had been sent up with 
the object of screening their move 
ments from the enemy. Within half 
an hour they were In poeaeealon of the 
main objective.

Slightlv Injured Smoke. Ploy 
Cards and Laugh while 
way to Hospitals-

We were la •
r»n

despite the bad weather I learn, at 
the moment of sending this despatch» 
that our guns are thundering as usual.

The French yesterday had another 
good day. They extended their ad- 

towards the north and south. I 
have good reasons for stating that 
General Foch Is very pleased with the 

achieved, and has addressedsuccess
a message 
British and French troops. He spec
ially mentions the Colonial Infantry, 
and remarks on the splendid cooper
ation between the Infantry and artil
lery during every yard of the advance. 
This was made under the protection of 
a wall of shells, which, as I pointed 
out In Sunday's telegram, reduces the 
casualties to a minimum, and jumps 
from trench to trench as the Infantry 
approach. It was a Colonial division 
which captured Flaucourt, and al
though they had suffered only slight 
losses, it was decided to replace them 
after their magnificent work to enable 
them to go to the rear tor a rest, but 
they refused, saying. "We took this 
place. We are not tired, and we do 
not want anybody else to have the 
glory of enlarging on our success."

With tears in his eyes, Genenal 
, who was In command, gave 

permission for the division to remain 
1n the front line.

Among the prisoners taken yester
day was % German colonel, who was 
in his dug-out shaving when his order, 
ly ran up and said to him, “The French 
are coming." “Go away, yon fool," he 
cried. "It Is not the French attacking 
hut the British. Those are the in
structions I have received." Ten min
utes later be was rounded up, his face 
covered with lather.

The names which the Germans gave 
to some of their trenches are rather 
significant. Here are a few, which I 
give haphazard: "Sausage," "Ham," 
“Hare," "Delicatessen," and, most sig
nificant of all, "Hunger trench."

Hit Twice.

"I had been hit for the second time, 
so I went back as a guard. You should 
have seen the prisoners dodging their 
own shells,” and D'Artagnan gave a 
loud guffaw. Aa the train drew out 
of the station on the way to a Nor
mandy hospital men put their heads 
out of the windows and shouted te 
us:—

"Give our love to the Boches. Tell 
them we will be back In time to eat 
sauerkraut with them lm Berlin,” and 
a trainload of laughing wounded went 
on its way. A little old woman in 
black wiped a happy tear from her 
eye and said to me: "Ah, well, mon
sieur, I am not going to worry any 
more."

I learn this evening from Northern 
France that the Kaiser Is expected on 
the Somme front to harangue hie men 
and try to stem the tide of demoralis
ation which has begun to flow. Wheth
er the news of hie visit be true or 
not I do not know, but he will have 
great difficulty In explaining why the 
Allies' losses are so small and those 
of the Germans so great Of course, 
we know It is because at last we have 
munitions and guns, and, as M. Albert 
Thomas, the French Minister of Muni
tions, told me a little while ago, every 
shell saves a life.

The majority of the wounded I have 
seen In these last three days will be 
back at the front very shortly. A cer
tain French regiment fought a very 
brilliant action. The company that 
suffered most when carrying a certain 
front line, of which Domplerre was the 
centre, had twenty-two casualties, of 
which sixteen were wounded. In oth
er companies the losses varied from 
eight to nineteen men, and the whole 
division only had 640 men put out of 
action.

Desperate Bravery.

Immediately afterwards the enemy 
started to set up \ terrific barrage 
fire, which almost pulverized the front 
line trenches from which our men 
originally started, and, what was of 
graver consequence, stopped all ef
forts to send up supports and carry
ing parties bearing munitions essen
tial to the continuance of our advance. 
The most gallant attempts were made 
to establish communication, and a 
series of enterprises characterized by 
desperate bravery Involved us In heavy 
losses. Out of one party of fifty-nine 
which started across thé shell-swept 
valley, one only reached his comrades ? 
and but three returned to our lines.

Reports sent back shortly before 
this showed that our artillery had suc
ceeded 1n smashing up the German 
parapets and barbed-wire entangle
ments. but had failed—as has been 
the experience everywhere—to crum
ple up the deep dug-outs in which It 
la the habit of the Boches to sit down 
and hide their opportunity. So, when 
our men entered the enemy trenches, 
they were confronted by crowds of 
these cave-dwellers armed with

of conspicuous personal bravery—only bravery and resource he saved the 
three among a large number—I am | situation, as well as the lives of many

of his men. By extraordinary good
Captain----- led his company In the ; fortune he escaped unwounded, and la

assault on the German trenches: after again commanding bis company te the 
his senior officer had been killed he trenches. A
took command of all the men who Rifleman ——, who was srAml 
were left. Surrounded by the enemy, wounded In the fight of July rÊfly 
under very heavy artillery, machine down on the field of battle with three 
gun. and sniping fire, with every of his injured comrades, and remain- 
bomb and almost every round of am- ed there till the night of July 6. Dur- 
munition expended, be called on six Ing that period he constantly tended 
or seven men to rally round him. With his wounded companions, bringing 
the utmost disregard of their own them food and water, which he obtain- 
lives, he and hie little band held off ed by crawling round at night and tak- 
the enemy while the wounded and oth- Ing possession of the supplies he found 
er men withdrew to the British lines, on the bodies of dead men. When he 
All but two of these heroes were kill- reached the British lines after an In

terval of five days and had his wounds 
dressed he insisted on guiding our 
stretcher-bearers to the spot where 
the other wounded/men lay.

the wounded he had In his possession. 
This has not been -an Isolated exper
ience during the present month where 
highly-disciplined German troops have 
been concerned; and even occasional 
acts of ordinary humanity on the part 
of the soldiers of a nation which for 
nearly two years has waged war with 
the ferocity of a primitive bartiarlsm 
may be recorded.

The London Territorial Artillery, 
which carried out the preliminary 
bombardment of the enemy trenches, 
deserves the highest praise. In.no sec. 
tor of our line of advance, so far as 
my Information goes, had the work 
been done more effectively.

Many deeds of heroism were done 
throughout an eventful day by these 
London men of ours. I may not antic
ipate recommendations or mention 
names, but tor the following instances

bombs, and a series of hand-to-hand 
conflicts in which we succeeded in 
killing many and capturing some Oer- 

ensued. A certain number of 
the Boches showed a readiness to sur
render, but they were influenced by 
more courageous comrades, who as
sured them that the English could not 
send up supplies, and that very soon 
they would have to go back to their 
own territory.

The New Line.

able to vouch:—A glance at the map will show the 
tactical importance of the village, 
which vthe French took yesterday. Be- 
trees Denleeourt, to give It Its full 
name, Is a pretty little village, which 
had about 500 Inhabitants before the 
war. It Is not more than half a mile 
long, and stands on the switchback 
road from Amiens to Peronne. In a 
depression about half a mile to the 
south is a chateau, surrounded by 
woods, which the Germans hold, and 
have, no doubt, strongly fortified. Bel- 
loy-en-8anterre, a mile and a half 
north-east of Eserees, Is a village of 
about 300 inhabitants. It stands at 
the junction of the roads from Bstrees 
to Aesevlllers and Flaucourt to Bar- 
leux.
* Less than half a mile north-east of 
Beltoy, on slightly hilly ground, are 
the woods which the French took. Be
tween Assevillers and Barleux Woods 
was the German second line, which 
passes by Assevillers and Berny-en- 
Santerre. Like Belloy and Flaucourt, 
It constituted one of the strong Ger
man stays, in case hi» first two lines 

broken through. Behind the 
Flaucourt—Belloy front the enemy's 
aaly positions of resistance until the 
River Somme Is reached are Barleux 
and a sort of terrace which runs from 
Fillers to Caibonel. It Is probable 
that be haa not organized any defense 
In this region, which Is difficult to 
hold because of the Somme marshes. 
From Barleaux to the river the dis
tance Is about two miles. Coming 
gown the river the Wench are not far 
from the bridgehead which the Ger
mans have organised ae part of the 
defense of Peronne.

This morning I visited a railway 
function not far from Parla, which le 
a sort of clearing station for the 
grains of wounded. They come through 
at all hours of the day and night, but 
never too late or too early for the old 
men, and both the young and old wo
men, to be there to give them a cheer, 
gad each, according to Ms means,

The head of the house is the one 
who winds the clock and feels the 
windows. Hapless Captives.• 4

The Londoners did succeed In cap
turing about 200 unwounded or slight
ly wounded Germans, but ae these hap
less Individuals were being sent across 
to our lines they came under the fire 
of their own artillery.

In bombing during the time they 
were in the trenches, the Lenders eas
ily outthrew the Germans, and all 
along they were getting the best of 
the light when the enemy succeeded 
in working partially round our flanks, 
cutting off communication with the 
unit» of another division. The Lon
don Scottish on the right flank put 
np a great fight, and further toward» 
the left, superb gallantry waa display- 
ad by the Queen’s Westminster», the 
t né and the “Vies." Owing, how- 
ever, to the fact that oor .apply of 
bombs and other ammunition had new 
reached the point of exhaustion, and 
that It was Impossible to send up 
fresh supplies, oor m«o had 
but to fall back, which they dldwltt 
extrema r.lncta-c.^homtoln pjrtac.

'Wr7u.S

ied.m Captain----- continued to hold on,
and was the last to leave the posi
tion. There la no doubt that'by his

Softer tfie, 
ustorm— m,« % V Getting him on the runwere (

cfiocofates’. 
ifiey dispel 
clouds and 
C-. spread -*> 
sunshine.

c
Toe may cat only one chance like this In a whole--------
Don’t stand for any fall doers on the part of your arm» or 
ammunition. Play safe—AM Remington UMC—superior 
In "hang," action, accuracy, penetration and spaed.

a
( £f

n RznVmton' AmmuftHfe* e#
0**tf affilié*#
le# every i----

Uffi#
Urn

The time to he ana» of peer rifle 1» when yon bey It Today, 
In (ton CMC Hlgbpowe, big-game Rifles ere in 
seer—both by crock shots and the greet body of

order. A chapter 
them of what would hare been e fruit.
ful victory. _____ _

The German troops against which 
the Londoners fought were the 62nd, 
Division and • Guards Reserve Db 
vision. Officers testify that in his 
conduct on this particular occasion the 
enemy showed himself a "white man. 
He allowed oor stretcher-bearer, to 
coma ont Into the open, pick up soma 
of our wounded close to Ms tranchas, 

land carry them back without moles
tation. Ho eran handed ever

of
skill who me delighted with Remington UMC pertoneaeoe.
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Great !
No other low priced car has such 

—great power 
'—great comfort 
—great efficiency '
—great economy 
—great beauty

No othcr.popular priced car is so complete.
Yet the price—$890—is within the reach of all
Order yours today.

t.

Is-'

*090 31 %StreemUne body 
Electric light* 
Electric 
Magnetic

Complete equipment

4 cjrllnder an bloe 
motor 3%'i bora a 
S". stroke 

4-inch tires;
non-aUda on rear 

Cantilever rear 
springs

revet*#

FOR. TORONTO.
Horsepower

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO. - DISTRIBUTORS
45 Princes» StreetOPEN EVERY EVENING’Phone Mian 1968

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head 0«ee and Work* Wem Toronto, Ont.
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